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INTRODUCTION 

The judicial procedures present in Arthurian 

romances are sometimes of major dramatic importance and, at 

other times, merely incidental in a herols knightly career. 

They merit attention in that they provide vivid illustrations 

of a facet of medieval life. 

Fourteen Arthurian works are considered in this 

study. These are separated in time by as much as one 

hundred and fifty years, the earliest being composed in the 

mid-twelfth century and the latest in the last decades of 

the thirteenth century. Their relative date of composition 

i8 not of paramount importance in this study, as legal pro= 

cedures and concepts of justice evolve! gradually in any 

period of history. 

The trials, twenty in aIl, are grouped according to 

the type of dispute, the first type being those in whieh the 

ties of lordship and vassalage play a part. Following are 

those in which the accuser and accused have no ties. Thirdly, 

examples of civil disputes will be discussed, and, lastly, 

trials concerning crimes against God. 

There will follow a more general view of the laws of 

the period. The place of Gad in the romances will be traced 

and an idea gained of the spirit of the law. Finally, the 

role of judicial processes in the romances will be discussed. 

J 
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Comparison of the trials wi th wha t is knovm of the 

legal system of these centuries will show that the authors 

TIost probably utilized nersonal knowledee of conte~~orary 

law in their wri tin~s. This conclusion leads to an accept·-

ance oi the trials as illustrations of.a legal system, bath 

barbarie and subtle, and presumes an aGreement on the p2.rt 

of the medieval readership with the moral viewpoint expressed. 

Other studies have been made in this field, in 

particular, Iseut's trial in Beroul's Tristr2~ has been much 

commented on. F. C. Riedel, in his Crime and Ptmishment in ._---_ .. _-~ .. ~---_._---------...... _-
the' Old 1 

French p.oT'l2.Ylces,::: has deal t wi th ei.::;ht of tl:e S8.:-::e 

vlorks, together VIi th TJany other non-·Arthuriai1 rOlT:E1nces. ~is 

study, althou~h not sueciiically an analysis of the trials f h~s 

been é;j1 invaluable ald in my research. 

Reference to treatises, legal authorities and to 

~iedel and other scholarly works will be made in conjunction 

with and following exa~ination of the trials themselves. 

As approxi:'18.tely the sarile accusatory procedure w:?s in u~e 

in Norman England as in France in the period under dis·· 

cussion, both English and French treatises and authorities 

Al though this study is pri!-:1arily concern8d VTi th 

Arthurian ronancei3 f l have fel t .justified. in :'!,i ving some 

consideration to the trials in tlflO well-knovTn early warks, 

l 
-New York: A~S Press, 1966. Hereinafter referred 

to as ~Uedel. 



with which the authors of the Ar"thurian romances may have 
1 been aequ.ainted. In the famous epie, .!:.? Ch~nson de Roland, 

written at the end of the eleventh eentury or the beginning 

of the twelfth eentury (B..o];.Slnd, p.vi), the trial oceurs late 

in the story, but the events leading up to it begin mueh 

earlier and provide mueh of the drama. 

Roland suggests that Guenelun be sent to see 

Marsile, the Saraeen king. Guenelun clearly sees this as 

a treasonable aet and does not expect to return alive: 

"Sire,1I dist Guenes, "ço ad tut fait Rollant, 
Ne l'amerai a trestut mun vivant, 
Ne Oliver, pOl' ço qu'il est si cumpainz, 
Li duze per, por qu'il l'aiment tant: 
Desfi les ci, sire, vostre velant. 1I 

Co dist li reis: "'llrop avez mal talant, 
Or irez vos certes, quant jo.l cumant." 
"J' . l ., . . tA' 
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a l pUlS a er. mal.S n l avral guaran; Ol • .-
Nul out Basilies, ne sis freres Basant." (11.322~J30) 

He arranges with Marsile that, as the army leaves Spain, 

the Saraeens attack the rear guard of whieh Roland is sure 

to be a part. The rear guard îs attacked and, when almost 

aIl the Franks are killed, Roland at last blows his horn ta 

summon aide Guenelun assures aIl that Roland is merely hunting, 

but the army finally turns baek. V/hen i t is diseovered 

that the rear guard has all perished, Charlemagne has Guenelun 

seized as a traitor: 

1 
ed. F. Whitehead, 2nd ed. (1946; rpt. Oxford: 

Blaekwell; 1968). Hereinafter referred to as Roland. 



Li reis fait prendre le cunte Guenelun, 
Sicl cumandat as cous de sa maisun, 
Tut li plus maistre en apelet, Hesgun: 
"Ben le lYle guarde si cume tel felont 
De ma maisnée ad faite traîsun t " (IL 1816-20) 
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After Charlemagne's vengeance against the Saracens, 

Guenelun is returned in chains to Aix and the King calls 

for his trial; aIl the barons gather: 

Asemblez sunt ad Ais a la capelet 
Halz est li jurz, mult par est grande la feste, 
Dient alquanz, deI baron seint Silvestre. 
Des ore cumencet le plait e les noveles 
De Guenelun ki traî.sun ad faite. 
Li emuerere devant sei l'ad fait traire. Aoi. 

(11. 3744-49) 

The King formall;y accuses Guenelun: 

"Seignors barons," dist Carlemagnes li reis, 
"De Guenelun car me jugez le dreit! 
Il fut en l'ost tresqu.e en Esp8.igne od mei, 
Si me tolit.xx.milie de mes Franceis 
E mun neveld que ja mais ne verreiz, 
E Oliver, li prez e li curteis; 
Les .xii. pers ad trait per aveir." (11. 3750-56) 

Guenelun denies having been a traiter, but admits that he 

wished for Roland's death: 

Dist Guenelon: "Fel seie, se je.l ceil! 
Rollanz me forfist en or e en aveir, 
Pur que jo quis sa mort e sun destreit; 
Mais traîsun nule nen i otrei." (11.3757-60) 

He tells of Roland's action against him, and states that he 

did deliver the "desfi" to Roland, Oliver and their 

companions: 

Il Por amor Deu, car m t entendez, barons! 
Seignors, jo fui en l'ost avoec l'empereür, 
Serveie le par feid e par amure 
Rollant sis nies me coillit en haür, 
Si me jugat a mort e a dulur. 



Message fui al rei NIarsiliun, 
Par mun saveir vinc jo a guarisun; 
Jo desfiai ~ollant le TIoi~neor 

? 

E Oliver e tuiz luI' cu~paignun, 
CarIes l'oid e si nobilie baron; 
Vengèt m'en sui, mais n' i ad traisun. Il (Il. 3768-78) 

While the cburt deliberates, Guenelun secures the 

aid of thirty kinsmen, in particular, Pinabel, who offers ta 

be his champion, if need be. The judgment, delivered with 

aIl present, is that Guenelun should go free and that the 

matter be dropped. The main desire of the court is to avoid 

bloodshed: 

Dist l'un a l'altre: "Bien fait a remaneir. 
Laisum le plait e si preium le rei 
Que Guenelun cleimt qU.i te ceste feiz, 
Puis si li servet ~ar amure par feid. 
Morz est Rollant, 3a Mais ne.i revereiz, 
N'ert ~ecuvr~t Dar-or ne Dar aveir: 
I\I~ult ser8it fols ki or se~ cumbatreit." (11.3798-3804) 

Only one man, Tierri, a distant relative, is willing 

to fight for the King over the matter. He gives his reason 

for dissenting; that~ even if Roland had wronged Guenelun, 

he was acting in the King's service, and should have been 

protected by that facto Therefore, Guenelun is guilty of 

treason and felony and should be hanged. He ls willing to 

back hi8 judgment vii th his sword against any of Guenelun 1 s 

kinsmen: 

IIQue que Rollant a Guenelun forsfesist, 
Vostrê servise l'en dol'J.st bien guarir, 
Guenes est fels d'iço qu'il le traït p 

Vers vos s'en est parjurez e malmis. 
Pur ço le juz jo a pendre e a murir, 
E sun cors metre ••• 
Si cume fel kt felonie fist. 
Se or ad parent ki m'en voeille desmentir, 
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A ceste espee que jo ai ceinte ici 
Mun jugement voel sempres guarantir." (Il. 3827-36) 

Pinabel cornes before the King and assembled barons, 

offers to fight Tierri to prove his judgment false. He 

offers his right glove: 

E dist al rei: "Sire, vostre est li plaiz: 
Car cumandez que tel noise n'i ait! -
Ci vei Tierri ki jugement ad fait, 
Jo si li faIs, ad lui m'en cumbatr2.i." 
r:~et li el poL,:,:n de cerf le destrt~ 2:uant. (IL 381.H-5) 

The King asks for 'pIeges' and thirty of Guenelun's kinsmen 

come forward. They are ta be guarded until the battle has 

be-en decided: 

Dist li empereres: "?ons Dleges en demant." 
.xxx. pare~z li plevissent~lelal. ~ 
Ça dist li reis: "E jo.1 vos rec [rej 1"rai." 
~~!t ceJ~ cr'lqr~Ar tr~squA ll" 4~oin ~~ cerak ;. a..l. ~ _ v b l.- U '-«- ___ ~ ç l _ ......... _<_ L __ ............ l.J _1 J. ~J c..... lr i 

(ll~ 381+6-9) 
l\oi p 

TieY"ri also presents his right glove to Charlemagne; they are 

summoned by the judgment of the others: 

Quant veit 'l'ierri qu 1 or en ert la ba.taille, 
Sun destre guant en ad 'presentet Carle. 
Li emperere--l'i recreit··par hostage, 
Puis fait porter .iiii. bancs en la place; 
La vunt se2l.eir cil ki. s deivent curnbât1"e. 
Ben sunt malez par jugement des altres, 
Si.l purparlat Oger de Denemarche; 
E puis demandent lur chevals e lu1" armes. (11. 3350 u ·7) 

The combatants confess, are absolved and given the benedictionr 

the y hear mase and take communion, make offerings ta the 

minster, go before the King and are clothed ceremonial;Ly (113858-69). 

During the combat, when bath are fighting on foot, 

Pinabel tries to get Tierri ta announce himself beaten, saying 

that he, Pinabel, will be Tierri's "man Il , but Tierri replies 
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:t;;hat that would be dishonourable, and that God will decide 

(11.3896-8). Tierri tries to get Pinabel to give himself up, 

saying that justice will be done towards Guenelun but that he 

will try to reconcile Pinabel with the King; but Pinabel 

replies that that, too, would be dishonour8.b1e (11.3906-9). 

Tierri, though badly wounded, kills Pinabel; the King asks 

hi8 counts and dukes what to do with the "pleges". It i8 

decided that they·should aIl die and they are hanged: 

"Que me lo@z de cels qu'ai retenuz? 
Pur Guenelun erent a plait venuz, 
Pur ?inabel en ostar:::e renduz." 
Respundent ::t'ranc: "Ja mar en vivrat uns." 
Li reis cumandet un soen veier, Basbrun: 
"Va, sLs pent tuz a l'arbre de mal fust! Il (11, 39 l-l-8-53) 

Guenelur.. is a1so to die and he is torn anart by four horses 

(11, J960~'12) • 

This trial gives a very vivid picture of court 

procedure; the King accuses, Guenelun offers his defense, the 

assembled barons deliver their judgment~ for Guenelun. m' • l..lerrl 

issues a new accusation, and oifers to prove it in combat; 

Pinabel accepts this challenge. Charlemagne demands hostages 

(pleges) and thirty kinsmen volunteer. None is requested oi 

the accuser, Tierri. When Pinabel i8 killed, the hostages 

lose their lives and Guene1un is executed in a manner that 

must emphasize the dreadful fate of traitors. His crime: 

fe10ny and treason against his lord: 

Guenes est mort cume fe1 recreant, 
Hom ki traïst altre, nen est dreiz qu'il s'en vant! 

(11. 3973-4) 



, l 
1LRoman g~e Thebe_~, a mid-twelfth century work 

(Thèbes, l, xxvi), contains a very similar trial, dealing 

with the same crime and defense but the procedure ends 

abruptly when the accuser withdraws his charge. 

Daire le Roux's son has been ca-ptured by Polinic~s' 

forces and is sent with a message to his father. He will 

be released by Polinic~s if his father yields his tower in 
\ the assault of Thebes. Daire sends him back with precious 

gifts but says to his son that he cannot betray his lord, 

Eth!ocl's (11.7383-4). He will try to reason with the kin~ 

and, if the occasion arises, will try to save his son. 

10 

Shortly after, he gives advice ta the King concerning 

uncertain allies and the King treats him very badly. Daire 

replies that he has spolcen honourably and reminds the King 

that one could claim that they have all broken faith with 

the King's brother: 

"car jurasmes lui sanz engan 
que il avroit l'ermor son an, 
et pour nos giter de parjure 
li devez rendre sa droiture." (11.7607-10) 

The King, in 11is anger at this reply, seems ta be releasing 

Daire from his Itvassalage": 

l 

. ," "D'une rien te doing plain congJ.e: 
congié te doing de moi mal fere; 
ja de riens ne t'en quier retrere. 
Faux, enrievres. de Dute foi, 
fai quanque puez et "Je l'otroi." (11 .. 7624-28) 

ed. Guy Raynaud de Lage, 
Moyen A:::e, 2 vols. (Paris, 1966). 
as Thèb~s. 

~es Classiques Français du 
Hereinafter referred ta 
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After further angry words, Daire flees from the King's rage. 

He considers himself free now to aid his son and delivers 

his tower into the hands of Polird~es. 

When Daire is brought in as a prisoner, the King 

says that he will have him burned as a traitor. Daire gives 

his dafense, that the King, in his treatment of hims had 

given Daire leave to act against him if he would: 

"Congi~ me donnastes por voir 
de vos mal faire a mon pooir; 
jel cuidai faire, mes ne poi; 
.. ./ l'/.· . '" englngn19 A Sl corn m18X SOl. (Il. 7779-82) 

The King wishes to have him burned immediately, but 

18 advised by Othon to have him judged first. He cal1s 

aIl his barons together and asks them ta decide haw Daire 

is to be executed: 

"Seignor, fet il, dites me droit 
de cest mien traitor revoit, 

. ." t' f'-savo lr que.!.. J'US lce en ere: 
ferai le pendre ou je Ifardr~? 
A vous le veull fere jugier, 
en quel guise mten doi vengier." (IL 7801-06) 

Again Othon counsels them, saying this time that they ought 

to wait till the following day for the trial rather than kill 

him in the heat of anger: 

"Ne soumes ore pas en leu 
tant com llire est atot le feu." (11.7837-8) 

Creon adds his advice: 

"Mout haz, fet il, enrievret~ 
et forfait en grant pouest~. 
Diex maudie enrievre seingnor, 
car ja bien ne tendra honnor." (11.7871-4) 

The King will not a110w it and the trial continues. Alis 
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speaks first, saying that, if he is judged a traitor, he has 

no right to life or 1imb but, if he is defended against this 

charge, then he will not 10se liie or 1imb but: 

"en merci soit vers son seignor 
de son avoir et de s'annor." (11.7909-10) 

Othon offers to defend him and states that the TT· 1 !\.lng s 

striking of Daire did re1ease Daire to do as he wou1d. 

Therefore, Daire forfeits neither 1ife nor limb and is not 

gui1ty of treason (11.7915-24), Creon argues, on the other 

hand, that Daire is guilty by hi8 silence; he did not announce 

his intentions: 

"Se li rois son baron leidist, 
Daires se tut et si sousfri, 
ne le roi a raison mist, 
ne de ce droit ne li requist, 
ne il le roi ne desf!a, 
ne li rois droit ne li vea." (11.7929-34) 

He does not consider a 1itt1e anger sufficient reason for 

desiring one's Lord's disinheritance and c1aims that there 

ought to have been a 1apsè of fort y daysbèfore hostile 

action: 

"Droit deüst querre, osfrir et prendre, 
a quarante jourz puis atendre; 
droit de~st querre et droit osfrir, 
a quarante ,jourz puis sousfrir. Il (11. 7941-4LI-) 

The argument continues until Jocaste intervenes. She 

advises her son that no good can come of Daire's execution; 

his friends will want to avenge him; besides, they are in 

the midst of a war. Antigone arrives with Dairels daughter, 

of whom Ethiocl~s is enamoured, fuld Jûcaste adds this reasûn 



~'or pardoning Daire. This decides him, as his mother and 

sister assure him that the daughter will marry him now. He 

sends a message to his barons: 

As juge ors uns mes en vet 
qui leur dit com li rois a fet. (11.8091-2) 

Creon disapproves of the fact that the King has arrived at 

a decision, not by having listened ta the counsel of wise 

men, but by having been swayed by women (11. 8097-8110) • 

The others disagree: 

Othes repont: "Si vet d'amie, 
d'amors et de chevalerie; 
se le tenez a vilannie, 
nous le tenons a cortoisie," (11 ... 8111-14) 

The King and Vaire are reconciled and Polinic~s secretly 

releases the hostage. 

This trial differs from that of Guenelun. The King 

accuses, but calls his barons only ta decide the manner of 

the traitor's death. Daire, like Guenelun, does not deny 

his action, but denies that he acted traitorously. There i8 

no suggestion of settling this matter by combat. The King 

overrules his barons on the matter of postponing the trial 

1,] 

and :1_gnores their arguments. The trai tor goes free for another 

reason and no one challenges Ethîocl'és' judgment. Daire's 

crime: treason. in that he actively worked for his lord's 

disinheritance. Despite Ethfocl~s' disregard for the advice 

of his barons, their arguments are of great interest. Creanfs 

point of law concerning the fort y days' grace before hostilities 

are allowed is especially interesting as this fort y day 



period is mentioned in rnany romances. 

Raynaud de Lage i in his note to line 7942 of 

this text (~, II, 155), offers the following explana

tion: 

Il ne s'agit pas d'un cas de «Quarantaine 
le roi» (cf. sunra D. xxvii) , mais d'un 
délai de "souffrancë" que les jLlTistes 
pemsent pouvoir assimiler a celui qui 
~tait laiss~ au nouveau vassal Dour faire 
hommage à son seigneur: il avait quarante 
jours pour cela, et vraisernblement le même 
d~lai devait courir en cas de r~pture. 

This will be discussed further in Chanter 1. 

We have seen illustrated two procedures involvinc; 

treason. An examination of accusatory procedure in the 

French feudal courts as outlined by A. Esmein1 shows that 

these trials follow the pattern of the times: 

The action belonged to the injured party 
alone, or, if he was dead, to his kindred ••• 
The procedure was public, oral, and formaI ••• 
The accuser made his complaint orally 
withaut oMitting any necessary words or 
making mistak€l t" faut@II), which woulct fitqve 
permitted his adversary to have the complaint 
declared nulle The accused VIas obliged to 
answer on the spot ••• The defense could only 
consist of a denial exactly meeting the com
plaint in each particular, refuting it word 
for word, "de verbo ad verbum"; and this 
requirement Vias preserved for a long time •••• 

(Esmein, pp. 55-57) 

Proof by combat was cornmon: 

l 

The jUdicial duel, the appeal to the divine 
judgment, e.i.ded by the oaths of both 
adversaries anddecided by battle, ••• 

14 

A. Esrnein. A History of Continental Criminal Procedure 
with Special ReferËmc~ to ':i'rance, tranSe J. Simuson (30ston: 
J.J(ttle-:- Brown and Co., 1913) • . Hereinafter refei:-red to as 
;ES.rrl.ei}1, 



is the customary mode of proof, at least 
in cases of crime. In all serious crimes, 
for which the punisp ... ment was loss of life 
or mutilation, the accuser could proceed by 
"appealll; that i8, he could spontaneously 
and immediately challenge the accused to 
the jUdicial duel; ••••• (Esmein, p. 59) 
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The re-accusing of Guenelun will be mentioned later, 

as will Eth!ocl~st overruling of his judges. The crime, 

penalty, use of champions and sureties will be discussed 

in later chapters as other examples of these are gathered. 

We shall see that the trials follow the basic pattern 

outlined above and that variations and additional details 

owe less to the author's imagination than to the complexities 

of the 1egal systems of the periode 



CHAP'rER I 

FEUDAL TIES 

First to be examined are four episodes in which 

oaths of fealty play a part. Through them, we can gain an 

idea of the importance of' feudal ties within the judicial 

system. The first Arthurian Romance ta be considered 

contains a trial by combat in which the accused has killed 

his lord and the accuser i8 the son of this lord. 

Floriru.1t e-t :Plarete 
l 

ls set in Sicily and 1.S 

considered by A. l,licha to have been composed between 1250 
2 

and 1275. King Elyadus was murdered by his seneschal, 

Maragot, who hoped ta gain the widow!s love. She fled from 

him, giving birth to ber son en route. The son, Floriant f 

\lofaS whisked off and raised by !':Iorgan and her fairy sisters. 

Years later, while Floriant is at Arthur's court, Morgan 

informe him by latter of his identity and of his mother's 

plight. (Ifiaragot, having usurped the crovm of Sicily, is 

still pursuing the widow and is now besieging her). King 

Arthur'and his men go to relieve heri Floriant to avenge 

his father's murder. 

When King Maragot 1earns of the force's coming, he 
'--------------------

led. 'Harry F. Vlilliams g University of IOchigan 
PUblications, Language and Literature, vol. 23 (New York, 
19}+7). Hereinafter referred to as Floricmt. 

2 
Alexandre l':1icha, "Miscellaneous French Romances in 

Verse ", lirthurian Literature in the ~,liddle A;a:.es, a Collaboratjye 
History (Oxford, 1959)1 p. 383. Hereinafter referred to as 
Mieha, Arth. Lit. 
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enlists the aid of the Emperor of Constantinople, by 

te11ing him that Arthur wishes to take Sicily. He does 

17 

hemage te the Emperor and promises a yearly payment t (11. 2966--71) 

After much fighting, the Emperor is alarmed at his 

daughter t s romantic attachment to Floriant and the t'lvo 

sovereigns agree to talk. Arthur informs him of the real 

purpose of the Vlar and of Elyadus' son's intention to do 

combat with VIaragot: 

"D'autre part je su venuz ça 
En Suzille par de deça 
Que c'est par raison et par droit, 
Maragoz tenir ne la doit. 
Si vous dirai par auel r~ison 
Que il oclst en trâîson 
Elyadus le riche roi. 
Ses filz est ci venus od Doi; 
S'il nel dist, il li provera 
Et par armes li mosterra." (11. 5117-26) 

Floriant cames for'Nard, formally accuses Maragot of treason 

and declares that he will defeat him f or he hanged himself: 

"Sire, fet il, entendez ça: 
Maragcz que vous V@BZ la 
Mon pere en traïson ocist~ 
Dont trop grant desloiaute fist. 
Si l'en apel de tra!son, 
Se oient bien tuit cist baron. 
Emnereres, fetes m'en droit, 
Se~ je nel vous rent or endroit 
Recreant, si soie penduz." (11.5157-65) 

Maragot immediately accepts the challenge and tenders his 

gage~ 

Lors est Maragoz sailliz suz. 
"Sire, fet il, vez ci mon gage, 
Par devant trestot cest barnage 
Me desfent de ce qu'il me met 
Et ID' 'en ferai et pur et net. Il (11,5166-70) 



The Emperor accepts his gage but swears that, if Maragot 

is Îound guiltys he will have no Volorse enemy than the 

Emperor (11. .5172-80) • 

After Floriant also tenders his gage, King Arthur 

lB 

suggests that he and the Emperor a110w this private combat 

to decide their war; that is, that Floriant and Maragot act 

as their champions: 

"f;ous sames, fet il J condui tour 
De ces .11. os; si est bien droit 
Chascun tiegne sa gent adroit. 
Faisons nos champions combatre 
Et cil qui porra l'autre abatre, 
Vaincre n'ocirre ne co~querre, 
Se li demart en pais la terre, 
Nus ne l'en demant nule rien. Il (11,5186-93) 

The Emperor agrees and announces that the battle will take 

ulace the following day. 

On the day of the battle, the Emparor sends six 

kings to assure fair play in the combat. Arthur sees thi8 

al1d sends six kings a1so (11~5298-53l2). In the ensuing 

combat, the tv/o men agrHe to sit and rest awhile and then 

b · . , egln agaln. In the end, Floriant defea ts f/iaragot, having 

eut off hi8 ear in the process. Floriant raises his sword 

as if ·to kill him, but Maragot begs for mercy and. confesses 

to his love and his crime: 

Lors li dist: "Ne m'oclez mie! 
Je vous dirai la felonnie, 
Vairs est que mon seignor ocis, 
Et pOl" la grant biaut"é le fis 
Que ma dame sa fame avoit, 
Quar mes cuers si soznris estoit 
De li par poi je ne m~uroie. 
D'amors la requis toute voie, 
Mes bien dist ja ne m'amerait 



Ne son seignor ne fausserait. 
Je me pensai je Itocirroie 
Et ensi avoir la porroie s 
Pour ltant mon seignor mordris 
Dont trop grant desloiaut~ fis. Il 
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Floriant claims the twelve kinfTs as witnesses and they aIl 

agree that he is the victor: 

A tant Floriant apela 
Les .XII. rois et-dist leur a: 
"Seignor, avez vous entendu 
Que r~Iarasoz a conneu?" 
"Oïl, font il, par verité', 
Bien avez le champ aquitè." (11&5477-82) 

The Emperor angrily calls Maragot a traitor and a thief 

andswears -Chat he will pay and will never murder again 

After the love interests are dealt with, the Emperor 

suggests ta King Arthur that the twelve kings decide 

riIaragot' s fate (Il .. 5631-4). The tV/elve kings are 

instructed in their duty: 

"Seignor, font il, vous jugerez 
Maragoz j mes bien vous gardez 
Qu'il soit jugi~s selonc son fait; 
Vostre jugement en iert fait." (Il. 5637-40) 

In a place apart, the kings discuss the case (11~5642-5777). 
, 

One says that they have no right ta put a king to death. The 

next declares that f since Naragot is a confessed murderer of 

his lord, his royalty does not count and he should be 

beheadecl, The third king ta speak claims mitigating circum-

stances in the fact that Maragot was under the influence of 

love and that he should simply be exiled. The four th king 

states that, regardless of love, Maragot killed his lord 
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Viho had shown him great honour by making him seneschal. 

Therefore, he should be burned. The fifth king returns to 

the idea that kings ought not to be put to death and adds 

that Maragot should be put in prison. The sixth king reminds 

them that If:aragot has been defeated in combat and has con-

. fessed his treason and declares tha t he should be drovmed, 

with a stone around his neck. The seventh king does not see 

any dilemma and says that he should be hanged without further 

ado. 

The eighth and last king to speak carries the d2.Y 

and aIl agree with the judgment. :!-le enumerates the evants 

leac1ing from l'.~aragot f s crime: he has disinheri ted the lady, 

besieged her, brought the Emperor into a wal" and has caused 

the death of ten thousand noble knights. ~~aragot should be 

dragged by horses till dismembered, then the pièces should be 

gathered a...l1d hanged as an example to others (11 .. 5749-76) • 

The judgment is delivered to King Arthur, in the ~mperorls 

presence: 

Li rois Loth dist le jugement. 
"Rois Artus, fet ils or entent 
Et vous, emperere, biaus sire, 
Le jugement-nous venons dire: 
Faites ~al"agoz traîner 
A chevaus et tant pormener 
Qu'il n t 1 ait menbre que sti tiegne. 
Et d'une chose vous souveigne: 
Faites les nieces recoillir 
Que nule nten i puist faillir 
Et puis les faites pendre en haut. 
Biaüs sire rois, se Dex me saut, 
Itez est nostre jugemens, 
Or en faites vostre talens." (11.5785-98) 



~he sentence is carried out and the traitor, although a 

king, ls punished dreadfully, as was Guenelun in Roland. 

The accusation follows the pattern outlined by 
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Esmei;n but the defense is brief and does not include a denial 

of treason. The judges change: Arthur and the Emperor decide 

that thers shou1d be a combat and even agree to allow this 

combat to decide the war; but, afterwards, as Maragot still 

lives, twelve kings are appointed judges. The punishmént, 

though greatly debated, is death for treason against one's 

lord. 
1 

In T,a l,fort le Roi Artu~ composed near 1230 (ro~rt 

Artu, p. viii), the accuser renounC8S a11egiance -Co the King 

in order to ob tain justice against the (.2ueen. Guinevere is 

handed a poisoned apple, wi th which she unwi ttingly Id.lls a 

knight~ Theknight is buried and on his -cornbstone is 

marked the manner of his death. ~{hen the knight 1 s brother, 

l,taclor f returns to court J he first a81\:s the King to gi ve him 

justice: 

"Rois Artus, se tu es si droituriers 
come rois doit estre, tien moi a droit 
en ta cart .... ," (par. 67, 11.50-51) 

He then renounces his allegiance to the King: 

"Or vos rent ge vostre hornage et vostre 
terre, car il ne me plest ore pas que ge 
des ore mes tiengne terre de vos. 1I (par.67, 11.58-61) 

He charges that the Queen killed his brother "en tra5'.80n" 

l.ed, Jean Frappier (Genève~ Librairie Droz, 1954). 
Hereinafter referred to as Mort Artu. 



'and says that he is ready to prove his charge in combat: 

IISi1.'e, or vos requier ge comme a roi que vos 
me faciez droit de la reIne qui en traîson a 
ocis mon frere; et se ele le veIt noier et 
mesconnoi~tre, que ele tra!son n'ait fete et 
desloiaute, je seroie prez del prouver contre 
le meilleur chevalier que el-e i vodra metre." 

(par, 67, 11~63-68) 
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The King grieves because he must do right by this knight and 

yet the law indicates that the Queen should die (par. 67, 

11 .. 74,-6) • 

The Queen is sent for and Arthur informs her of the 

charge against her and r:lador repeats his accusation. 'rhe 

King advises her that s if she pleads not guilty, she may 

claim a rep:cieve of fort y days in which to find a champion. 

As the Queen can expect no other aid froIn him in his raIe c~f; 

judge, she c lairlls the fort y days: 

IISire, fet ele, le respit de quarante jorz 
pren ge; et dedenz celui terme, se Dieu plest, 
trouverai ee aucun preudome qui por moi 
enterra en champ; et se au Cluarantiesme jor 
né Itai trouvê,-fétes de moi ce qui vos plera," 

(par. 68, 11.24-28) 

Mador questions the justice of this delay but the King assures 

him of its legality and tells Mador that, if he does not 

return on the appointed day, he cannot ever re-accuse the 

Queen: 

"Je vos di bien, fet li rois, se vos alors 
n'estes apareilliez de ce que vos avez offert, 
ja apr'es n'en seriez escoutez. 1I (par. 68, 11.34~36) 

As the deadline approaches, Arthur asks Gawain to 

defend the Queen, but Gavlain replies that ~ne is vlilling if 



the King can convince hira that he will be in the right: 

Et il respont: "Sire, ... je sui touz prez 
de fere vostre volente, mes que vos me 
creantez comme rois que vos me conseilliez 
loiaument, si comme l'en doit fere loial 
chevalier. Car nos savons bien que la 
reIne ocist le chevalier dont ele est 
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apelee i si le vi et meint autre." (par. 79, lL 12-18) 

As the King cannat convince him and, as the other knights 

feel the same way, the Queen is without a champion. 

On the fortieth day, Mador restates his offer of 

battle. The King declares that they will wait until 

vespers; if the Queen has not produced a champion by then, 

she will be declared guilty: 

"Or remanez ceanz jusques a eure de vespres~ 
et se dedenz celui terme ne vient avant qui 
pOl"" lui enpraigne ceste bataille, vos estes 
quites de l'apel et ele est encolpee." 

(par. 81, 11.20-23) 

Lancelot arrives, announces that he is prepared to defend 

the Queen a3ainst the charge of treason. Mador states 

that he is ready: 

"Sire chevaliers, ge sui prez de prouver 
qu'ele desloiaument et en tralson a ocis 
mon frere." (par. 83, 11.2~3) 

Lru1celot gives his defense, that she did not intend treason 

or disloyalty: 

"Et ge sui p:r"ez, fet LanceIos, deI 
deffendre qu'ele hti pensa onques 
desloiaut~ ne traïson." (par. 8), 11.4-5) 

Both tender their gages and the Queen swears that she i8 

innocent: 



"Sire, fet ele, Dex en soit au droit si 
. t • . . l' .. veralemen comme ~e n l penS2.J. des Olaute 

ne traïson." (par. 8L~, 11. 12-13) 

In the battle Lancelot defeats ~ador and asks him 

to withdraw the charqe. He offers to intercede for ~ador u 

in obtaining the Queen's pardon and th~ King's acquittal: 

"e~ e;e ferai tant por toi que r.ladaT'le la 
reine te pardonra ce meffait que tu li as 
mis sus et li rois te clamera tout quite." 

(par. e4, 11. sj-6) 

Mador accepts gratefully. 

'.'le have seen again the formal accusation, defense 

and trial by combat, but this tine a lady is involved, and 

she the wife of the accuser's lord. Kador must renounce 

his allegiance to King Arthur before accusin~ the Queen 

of treason. She, as a woman, is allowed a champion. As 

in 'rh~bes, fort y days is the peri ad of delay mentioned, 

this time for a champion to be found. The difficulty is 

that Guinevere is guilty in fact, if Dot in intention. 
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There is a time limit on the day itself: this time Guinevere's 

champion must appear by vespers. Lancelot manages to remain 

on the side of truth in his oath of defense, which is very 

carefully worded. Imnlied at the end of the trial is the 

fact that sorne dire fate was in store for the worsted accuser, 

had not Lancelot offered ta intercede. Arthur Is hindered 

from acting in his wife's defense by the fact that he agreed 

to act as judge before hearing Mador's charge. 
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Ch /tO , y 0 1 2 re len s val11, composed between 1177 and 1181, 

has the hero acting as champion for ladies, always on the 

side of God and Right; Yvain makes no careful oaths, but 

relies upon Gad. The second trial will be discussed in 

Chapter 3. In the first trial, J.Junete is accused of treason 

against her lady. 

Earlier in the story, Yvain 1d11s a knight bound 

ta defend a spring, and falls in love with the widow, 

Laudine. Lunete protects Yvain and aids him in his wooing 

of her lady. He marries Laudine and becomes, in turn, the 

defender of the spring. But Gawain persuades Yvain ta pursue 

knigh"tly adventures once again. Laudine reluctantly allow~3 

him to leave, but warns him that she will no longer love him 

if he fails ta return in a year's time. Yvain lets the year 

slip by, and, when a messenger from Laudine denotmc es him r 

he goes rnad with shame and despair. Later, cured of his 

madness, and, ha'ling acquired a lion as friend and protector, 

he finds Lunete imprisoned in a chapela 

Lunete tells him that she has been accused of treason 

and that, uniess she finds someone ta de fend her, she will be 

burned or hanged on the morrow: 

l / 
Chretien de Troyes, ~ChevaJ.Jer au .1:10]1 _( Yvain) , 

ed. Mario Roques, CFUIA 89 (Paris:-T§bor-:--Hereinafter 
referred ta as J'lain. 

p. 159. 

? 1 

"'.Jean ?ra"':)pier j "Chr-etien de 'I.'royes fi, i\rth LtJ; .• 
Here inaftër referred to as Frappier, Arth ~.i t. 



"Et ne por quant si vos dirai 
le voir, que ja n'en mantirai. 
Por ce ceanz sui an prison 
qu'an m'apele de traîson, 
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ne je ne truis qui m'an desfande 
que l'en demain ne m'arde ou pande, " (11.3595-3600) 

Lunete tells how she was accused by the seneschal, in the 

presence of all, of having ac ted treasonably tm'vards her 

lady in furthering Yvain's cause: 

"An plainne cort et veant toz 
m'amist que par vos l'ai traie." (lL3668-9) 

8he, having no one ta counsel her, offered ta defend herself 

by one champion against three: 

"Sire, "por Den, corn esfreee 
tot maintenant, S8.nz consoil prendre, 
dis je m$an feroie desfandre 
dfun chevalier 2.l1contre trois." (11,3674--7) 

11er offer of defense was accepted and she Vias granted thirty 

days in which ta find a champion: 

"si me covint d'un chevalier 
encontre trois ~age a bai11ier 
et par respit de trente jorz.H (11. 3683-5) 

Yvain promises ta serve as her champion and goes off on 

another adventure. He tells others that he must be back ta 

Lunete by noon: 

"que par rien je ne lesseroie 
que demain a midi ne soie 
au plus grant afeire par voir 
que je onques poisse avoir." (1IF3989-~92) 

He arrives ta aid Lunete at the very last moment. She is 

already before the fire and has already confessed her sins. 

IJunete restates her denial ta Yvain: 



"Venuz estes pOl" moi desfandre, 
et Dex le pooir vos an doint, 
ensi con je de tort n'ai point 
deI blasme don je sui ret~e." (11~4402-5) 

and Yvain decJares to her accuser that he believes her and 

that God is, therefore, on his side: 

. liMes je te consoil que tu faces 
la dameisele clamer quite 
que tu as a grant tort sordite, 
qu'ele le dit, et je l'en croi, 
si ml an a plevie S8. foi 
et dit, sor le peril de s'ame 
c'onques traïson vers sa dame 
ne fist, ne dist, ne ne pansa. 
Bien croi quan qu'ele dit m'en a; 
si la des fan dr2.. 1. f S8 jo pD.ia p 

que son droit en m'aïe truie. 
Et qui le voir dire an voldroit 
Dex se retint de vers le droit, 
et Dax et droiz a un s'an tienent; 
et qUa1;t il d: vers moi ~'an. vienent 
dons al ge Mellior conpalngnle 
que tu n'as, et meillor aïe." (11. 4426-l.J.-2) 

The seneschal and the other two combatants restate 

their belief in the matter: 

Cil responent: IIQue que tu dïes, 
se tu ton 19"on ne cha~es j t 
et se ne1. fez an pes ester, 
donc n'as tu ci que demorerj 
mes reva t'an, si feras san 
que par tot cest paîs set an 
canant ele tr:->.î sa dame; 
s'est droiz que an feu et an flame 
l'en soit randue la merite." (11,.44.53-61) 

In the combat Yvain, with the help of hi8 lion, is 

victorious and the accusers,still a1iva, are burned at the 

stake, 'as is customary': 
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Et cil furent ars an la r'è 
qui pOl' li ardoir fu esprise; 
que ce est reisons de jûstice 
que cil qui autrui juge a tort 
doit de celui meîsrnes mort 
morir que il li a jugiee. (11.4564-9) 
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Again we see the same pattern of judiciary procedure, 

although judges are not mentioned. There is an implication 

that Lunete Bade her unwise offer of defense, of one 

champion against three men, because she had no counse1. The 

ties between damsel and lady seem just as binding as those 

between man and 10rd r as IJunete seems ta have been bounc1 ta 

act always in her 1ady's best interests. She is charged with 

treason because she failec1 ta do SOI Her defense is akin to 

C.r'1.Jl·l,q~.rp"Lne_!s l'I~ t"nA pO.L~QO--I-ll.·nç.- +rl"Rl l"n +h8+ he-r l"n+on+l"on o • -- - - .. - ~ u v ~ v. _. v - v~ _ v '" 

were not treacherous. 

Lunete, if gui1ty, was to be burned and, this time, 

the worsted accusers suffer the fate p1anned for IJunete. 

In 1';larie de France 1 s Lanva11 _ composed in the latter 

part of the twelfth century, before 1189 (~anval, p.x), the 

haro is charged not with treason but with fe10ny and misdeed 

agairist his lord. .Lanval has spurned the Queen 1 s advances by 

boasting of his fairy lover, saying that even her meanest 

serving maiden is love1ier than the Queen. The Queen com-

plains to the King, Arthur, accusing Lanval of making the 

aùvances but repeating his boast accurately. The King swears 

lIvlarie de France p Lanval, Lais, ed. A. Ewert 
(Oxford, 1944) pp. 58-74. Herelnafter referred to as LEùîval. 



that he will have Lanval burned or hanged if he cannot 

defend himself in court (11-326-)28). 

Arthur sends three barons to bring Lanval ta court 

and there accuses him formally of his misdeed, of having 

shamed him and vilified the Queen and charges him with his 

foolish boast: 

lIVassaJ., vus ne avez mat nesfait! 
Trop començastes vilein plait 
De mei hunir e aviJ.er 
E la reine lendengier. 
Vant~ vus estes de folie: 
Trop par est noble vO:1tr9 ['.nie, 
Quant plus est bele sa m~schine 
E plus vaillanz que la re ~_ne • 11 (11. 363-370) 

]~anval gi ves his formaI defense; he denies wooing the Queen 

but declares that his boast is true. He ls willing to do 

whatever the court decides: 

Lanval defent la deshonur 
E la hunte de sun seignur 
De mot en mot, si cum il dist, 
Que la reine ne reauist·, 

~ / 
Des de ceo dunt il ot parle 
Reconut il la verité, 
De l'arl1ur dunt il se vanta; 
Dolent en est, perdue l'a. 
De ceo lur dit qu'il en ferat 
Quanque la curt esgarderat. (11. 37J.-380) 

The court (i.e., household) decides that there should be a 

trial at the 'enlarged court' but that Lanval must find 

sureties who will guarantee his appearance there: 

Comunement i sunt a1'8 
E unt jugé e esgard~ 
Que I.lanval dei t aveir un jur! 
NIes plegges truisse a sun selgnur 
Qu'il atendra sun jugement 
E revendra en sun present: 
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Si serat la curt esforcie [e] 
Kar n' i ot dunc fors la malsne [~]. 

Gawain and his friends agree to stand bail for Lanval and 

the King \llarnS them that they are liable for aIl their 

lands and holdings (Il. l-r02·~404) • 

On the day of the judgment, the barons are assembled 

and the King dema.'1ds a verdict from tham 'according ta the 

charge and the reply': 

Li reis demande le recort 
Sulunc le cleim e les respuns: 
Ore est trestut sur les b~runs. 

'-rhe Count of Cornwall acts as spokesman t names the 

accuser and the defendant and repeats the charge: 

!IDe felvnie le retta 
E d'un uesfait l'aohe18una, 
D'un amur dunt il se vanta, 
E ma dame s'en curu~a." 

He declares that there should be no trial, as the King's 

charge ls unsupported: 

"Nuls ne l'apale fors le rei:" (1. 443) 

but that one should behave honourably towards one's lord. 

An oath vTill bind him: 

"Un serement l'engagera, 
E li reis le nus pardura." (Il \ 4J-l-9-4·50) 

But he must produce a witness to prove his boast: 

"E s'il peot aver sun guarant 
E s'amie-venist avant 
E ceo fust veir klil en deîst, 
Dunt la reIne se marist, 
De ceo avra il bien merci, 
Quant pur vil t"é nel dist de li. Il (11,451-456) 



-Ir he cannot do this, he is to be banished: 

"E s'il ne peot garant aveir, 
Ceo li devum faire saveir: 
Tut sun servise pert deI rei, 
E sil dei t cungeer de sei. 1/ (11,457-/+60 ) 

Lanval says that he cannot; he is in de.spair. The fairy 

had warned him that.if their love beeame known, he would 

loee her forever. The King presses the barons for a final 
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verdict but they are interrupted twiee by the arrivaI of 

beautiful damsels announcing their lady's arrivaI. Finally 

the fairy mistress cornes. She very formally states that she 

has loved the King~s vassal, identifies him, confirms his 

denial and says that, if her presence can acquit him, he 

ought then to be freed: 

"Heis, j'ai amé un -Guen vassal: 
Veez le ci! ceo est l·anvall 
Acheisune fu en ta curt 
:Ne vùil mie que a mal li turt -
De ceo qu'il dist; ceo sachez tu 
Que la re 5~ne ad tort eü: 
Unques nul jur ne la requist. 
De la vantance k~ il fist, 
Si par me peot estre aquitez, 
Par-voz barons seit delivrez!" (11\615~624) 

Thus, she, as witness, elears him of the two charges. AlI is 

done according to the law and the King is as obliged as any 

maD to accept the verdict? 

In this trial, there have been two courts, the 

"maisne fe)" and the "curt esforc ie {e 1" . 'rhe household 

court merely decides that there should be a trial. The 

enlarged court, with the Count of Cornwall as spokesman, 
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garefully separates the charges: waaing the Queen is a felony, 

and boasting deceitfully to denigrate her beauty is a misdeed. 

They dismiss the first charge and rule that l,anval must prove 

his boast or he hanished. There is no suggestion of proof by 

combat; he ·must prove it true, in the modern sense. The fairy 

and her attend8nts supply the evidence and clear Lanval of the 

charge. The household court decides that Lanval must have 

sureties to guarantee his presence at the second session, 

and these men stand to lose aIl they hold from the King. King 

Arthur sV/ore that he Vlould have Lanval burned or hanged, if 

guilty, but, in this trial, he 8eems ta have little control over 

the proceedin.gs and cannot even force a quick verdict at the 

end. 

In each of the four trials, the pattern of the 

accusatory procedure is presented: the accuser makes formaI 

appeal, and the defendant maJces his equally formaI denial. 

There is a court, Vlhich judges whether or not there should be 

'proof' and which pronounces the rules governing the proof. 

In I,anval, two courts are convened. The household court 

decides that the matter should be brought before the enlarged 

cou.rt. It is confirmed by ESluein that the right to 

administer justice VlTas originally "exercised by the lord 

himself, assisted 1 when a vassal was concerned, by the peers 

of the latter. 1t p. 49) 

Lanval's peers act as judges as do the peers of 

Guenelun and Daire. In these trials the lord himself is 
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"the accuser. Lunete's judges are not identified. King 

Arthur and the Emperor of Constantinople assume this role 

in Floriant but later appoint judGes to decide r'~aragot' s 

fate. In one instance, that of Guinevere's trial, the King 

acts as judge. As his knights discuss the case too, it 

might be assumed that Arthur acts as spokesman, as does the 

Count of Cornwall in Lanval's trial. The King as judge advises 

Guinevere of the aid available to her and, in Yvain, Lunete 

states that she made her unwise offer of defense because 

she had no couDsel. It se8ms that women, at least, could be 
\ ~, advised concerning the law. In Thebe§" Ethlocles overru}.2s 

his judges in withdrawing his accusation, but f in the other 

situations, the lords are bound by the decisions of their 

vassals. In .every trial but one, the proo±' allowed or stipul-

ated by the judges is the judicial duel. 

The procedure in La.l1val is given in great detai1 and 

differs in the manner of proof. Even though ~T • ùlng Arthur is 

the accuser, the judges dismiss one accusation, because it 

. t.,.. 11 k d -- . tl dl t' ..... h· . th' lS unsuppor ed. .20 oc .. an . 1\1al an men J_on l.. .J_8 ln e 11" 

chapter on pleading and proof: "No one 18 entitled to an 

an.swer if he offers nothing but his bare assertion, his nude 

Q.aro1e." (11,606). Indeed, the king makes no offer of proof. 
-------------

1Sir Frederick Pollock and Frederick William I:1aitland, 
The Historv of En?"lish Law before the TiT'le of :'.~dward l, 2nd 
ed., 2 vols-n~reicsued Cambridp;e : University :?ress, J..968). 
Hereinafter referred ta, when in parentheses as ? .. and L, and. 
in the body of the text as Pollock and j~1ai tland. 
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Lanval does not deny the second charge but 

declares that hi8 boast i8 true. ~e is asked to prove this 

by producing his 'garant', in this case his fairy lover. 

This i8 called the 'proof of exception' ( D d l'" ~I -'. an _ '~., J_ , 

Perh~_ps because IJanval ls not charz,ed Vil th treason and 

as the penalty is not ta be death, but banishrnent, the 

judicial duel i8 not used. 

616), 

In I~anvalf there is a delay, though not specified, 

between hearin.o:s. The Kinr; demands and rece ives '-ple9;ges 1 1 

men who will p3rsonally guarantee ~anval's appearance at 

the enlarged court. The sureties stand to lose all they 

hold of the King if the accused fails to appear. The use of 

sureties was common i~ feudal times, but not in caS0~ where 

the penalty Vias death or 108s of liT:lb (:S8mein, p. 68-9). 

Lunete is imprisoned pending proof for treason, yet 3uinevere 

is allowed her freedom, with no nention of sureties. Perhaps 

this is due ta their different stations in life. Guenelun's 

sureties seen not only to be guaranteeing 11is appearance but 

also his innocence, as the judges decide thsy should be han~2d 

Vlhen Pinabel is defeated. 'T'he t\,rC\l~rQ "k-l' n0"s l' r, "'1 oY'i ,., -j'lt 8'-'+ __ ...... . ç; ... L _~ _:~ ... _ .::.~-=--~ ."t..; v 

as sureties on the field f to ensure fair play. Tha t the t'tIO 

rulers in this epi~ode acree to allo','1 -:he combat to decide the 



war is not surprising. It is only in their parle,y that the 

Emperor Iearns the true cause of Arthur's involvement. 

There are delays allowed for ladies ta obtain 

champions: Lunete's champion must appear by noon on the 

thirtieth day (or, on the fortieth day according ta sorne 

manuscripts); Guinevere's by vespers fort y daye' later. 

Guinevere's accuser, Mador, is also bound ta appear at this 

time. There is a day's delay given ta the combatants in 

Ro_l~ and in Florjant. Esmein underlines the obvious 

necessity for delays a.nd sureties: "If wager of battle hall 

been given, even where the most serious crimes were in 

issue, bath parties might be set at liberty on sufficient 

bail, for it was very essential that the adversaries should 

prepare themselves for the combat." (Esmein, p. 71). The 

delay in Lanval's case is presumably ta al10w for the 

gathering of the enlarged court. In Daire's trial a delay 

of one day is counseled j but net agreed te, 80 that the 

judgment will not appear ta have been made in anger. 

That ladies are allowed champions is not surprising. 

Rather than undergo other forms of proof, they tao could 
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submit, through another, ta trial by combat. H. C. l,ea, in 

.ê.1d1?.~]·sti tion and Force~ shows thi.s ta be a cornmon occurrence: 

"Therc \Vere three classes - women, ecclesiastics and those 

12nd ed. (New York: Haskell House, 1971). Herei.nafter 
referred ta as Leq. 
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'suffering under physical incapaci ty ~ Vii th whom personal 

appearance in the lists would appear to be impossible. When 

interested in cases involving the judicial duel, they were, 

therefore, allowed the privilege of substituting a champion, 

who took their place and did battle for the justice of their 

cause. Il (1)e8" p. 119). A possible explanation for 

Guenelun's use of a champion wlll be discussed in conjunction 

with another trial. Beaumanoir,l writing between 1280 and 1283 

(~i.~slel_, p. 7), states that, where champions are used, both 

accuser and accused are to be imprisoned pending the 

outcome (Beaum8.l1oir, par. 1, 841). Guinevere's exalted rank 

t'lay excuse her from this ignominy. 

In trials by combat the accused and accuser seern 

to be treated equally. ~ador is bound by the sarne rules as 

is Guinevere, and it is implied that punishment is due the 

defeated r:ador. F'loriant declares that he will succeed 

in proving hi3 charge or be ha.nged, but this ls not mentioned 

by the judges. In Lunete's trial, the three defeated accusers 

suffer the fate planned for Lunete and are burned at the stake. 

According to Lea, this was the rule rather than the exception: 

Il Th l' t ' f'.1-h T t l' , t th h b h' e app. lca J.on o." v e -lex---.2:.-.lolll.§. 0 e man w 0 roug -ç a 

false charge, thus adjudging to him the penalty which Vias 

incurrecl by the defendant if convicted, was widely current 

during the l'ilidd1e Ages. Il (L.e.a, p. 130). This rule is c ited 

Iphilippe de Beaumanoir, Coutu.I[les de , / - - ( Amedee Salmon, voL 2 Paris: Aluhonse Picard 
Hereinafter referred to as Beau~anoir. 

BeHUV8.isis, ed. 
et fils, 1900), 
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by Esmein as one of the risks incurred by the accuser 

(~smein. p. 71). 

Treason is the. charge in aIl but one instance, as 

it i8 in Roland and in Thèbes. Lanval is charged with felony 

. and misdeed; the charge of felony, in that he wooed his 

lord's wife, is dismissed. As aIl trials involve feudal 

ties, an examination of the obligations of vassal to lord, 

and lord ta his man, would aid in understanding the nature 

of the crimes. First of aIls one pledges himself or herself 

to lord or lady, by oath. The seriousness of this oath 

binding one to serve another is weIl illustrated in the 
l 

romance ).':eralsi_9_qe Portlesp;ue;;. ~ 

Meraugis' enemy, 3elchis, is holding captive Lidoine, 

the hero's 'arille'. J..1eraugis, in disguise as the 'white knight' 

in the stronghold of his eneMy, performs with great valour in 

battle ar,ainst Gawain. Belchis, in his gratitude, insists on 

becoming the vlhi teknight' s man and has a.ll his men do 

likewise. He wishes ta make the white knight commander of 

h1s forces and the oaths will assure every man's obedience 

in battle: 

"Ceste honor n'ai mie en despit 
D'estre horn a si bon chevali~r. 
Por ce que j'en cuit encherier 
Vueil je hui ses hom devenir. 
Et puis je ferai ci venir 
Toz ceus qui ceenz sont a moi, 

l . 
Raoul de Houdenc, Eeraugis de Portlesgue~, ed. 

f./lathias Friedwagner (Halle, 1897 j vol. l of Haoul de Houdenc, 
§funtliche Werke, 2 vols., Halle. 1897-1909). 



Et chascuns li jurra en foi, 
Einsi corn vos avez jur~, 
Qu'a lui en droite f~aut~ 
Se tendront; car je met sor lui 
Ma guerre et ne vueil que nului 
Desdie chose qu 1 il cornant. II (11. 5538-49) 
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When l'.leraugis claims Lidoine and 'reveals his identi ty, 

Belchis swears he will kill him. But Meraugis accuses him of 

treason: 

"Donc t'apeau je de traïson! Il (1.5736) 

Meliant de Liz reminds Belchis of his oath: 

"Bclehi~l vas est~s 20Z; 
Contre lui a mout poi des vaz 
Ceenz se traïtor ne sont." (Il, 5747-49) 

and none of Belehis' men will fight, for fear of being 
~. 

I.orE~Vr()l~.rl ; 

"Sire, c'est voirst Nos serYon 
Parjure se nos alïon 
Contre lui; rendez lui s'amie." (11.5761-63) 

Secondly, treason seems ta be connected with the 

perjuring of this oath. There is an outright murder of oneis 

lord by Maragot. Guenelun and Daire conspire with their lord's 

·enemies 1 Guenelun' s action causing the death of many. Lunete 

i8 accused of treason in that she acted against her lady, lead-

ing Laudine into an unfortunate marriage. Mador requests justice, 

then renounces his allegiance before charging his lord's wife 

with treason, perha~s ta avoid perjuring his oath j or perhaps 

because he considers the tie already broken in the killing of 

his brother. In IJanval, it is shawn that it behooves a vassal 

not ta woo onels lord's wife, nor ta insult him , by belittling 

her beauty. 



If this very important oath of allegiance is revoked, 

and the ties broken, then there is no treason. Guenelun 

asserts that he broke the ties with Roland and his friencts, 

and the court seems ta agree with hirn. It i8 only with the 

new accusation. stressing his action against the King, that 

he i8 forced into 'proof'. Daire le Roux considers hirnself 

freed of his oath because his lord struck him and gave him 

leave ta act against him. Sorne of the judges agree but one,_ 

Creon, insists that one must announce the breaking of this 

tie sn.d that there must be a period of fort y Clays' grace 

before hostile action. 

Medieval law would seom to side with Creon in this 

regard. Beaumanoir states that one must announce clearly 

and to all concerned that one wishes ta begin hostilities 

against someone, this ta avoid the charge of treason: 

"car en cel cas est il mestiers de prouver la desfiance 

pour sui aster de la tra!son. il (Beaumanoir·, par. 16(.5). 

He further explains an 'establissement' of 'li bons rois 

Phelippes', that one must allow a delay of fort y days in 

cases of hostilities-being announced, sa that each family 

may take cognizance of the fact and plan their actions 

accordingly (Beaumanoir, par. 1702). Riede1 refers to this 

as the 'quarantaine-le-roi' (Riedel, p. 17). But 5taynaud 

de Lage has made mention of another de1ay, that accompanying 

forma1 defiance of one 1 s lord (see p. 1 /+ ) and rÜss P. 3. 
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Crout points out that some manuscripts of Thèbes do Dot 

specify the length of this delay, which i8 not a truce, but 

time allowed for the lord ta do justic~. She concludes 

that there is no justification for assuming that Creon, in 

specifying' fort y days, is speaking of the 'quarantaine·-~e-

l 
roy' • In a list of obligations of a mml towards his lord, 

drawn from the 'Leges Henrici', compiled shortly before 

1118, Pollocl( and Niai tland state that: "If the lord takes 

away his man's land or deserts him in mortal peril, he 

forfeits his lordship; but the man must be long suffering, 

he must bear with his lord's maltreatment of him for thirty 

days in war, for a year and a clay in peace" (1, 300). 

Pollock a.Yld i'rlaitland trace the feudal element in 

the idea of treason in the twelfth century: nTo betray 

one's lord was already in Alfred's day the worst of crimes; 

••• Petty treason perpetrated against a lord was but slowly 

marked off from high tTeason perpètrated against the king; 

and, in much late"r days, our law still saw, or spoke as if 

it saw, the essence of high treason in a breach of the bond of 

'ligeance'.11 (II, 503-4). Rieclel discusses the lord's 

obligation: "The overlord in his turn was sllbject to 
-, 

forfeiture if he failed to observe the terms of the feudal 

agreement." " (Riedel, p. 21). 

lllThe Trial of Daire and the Dating of the ,Romal'l 
de Th'èbes," French Studies, XIX (1965), 392-5. 



Guinevere and l'lIaragot are a180 charged wi th 

'disloyalty', which clearly indicates a breach of promise. 

The charge of felony is brought against Daire, fJlara.got and 

Lanval, and Guenelun i8 referred to as 'fels'. Turning 

again to Po·llock and Mai tland, we find f in the first years 

of the thirteenth century, that felony ls a crime: t/which 

can be prosecuted by an appeal, that is to say, by an 

accusation in which the accuser must as a general rule 
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offer battle.t.The felon forfeits life or membert" (II, 466). 

The punishment for treason in the trials examined 

thus far ls death: this is decided by the judge or judges. 

Lunete VIas ta be burned at the stake; Guinevere was ta die 

for the poisoning, but the means is not mentioned. h • 1.anglng 

or burning are the Most often mentioned, but in Floriant, 

drowning is sug-gested as a possibility and Karagot is first 

pulled apart by horses and then the pieces are gathered to-

gether and hanged. Guenelun is also pul1ed apart by horses. 

Lanval's punishment for his lesser crime, the 'mesfait', 

was to have been banishment. Penaities for these crimes 

will be discussed in full as further examples are gathered 

from the texts. 



CHAPTER II 

COfftIViON LAW 

The second set of trials to be examined concern 

men and women charged with treason but, in these instances, 

there are no ties between accuser and defendant. Analysis 

of these trials should lead to certain conclusions with 

regard to the law cornmon to all as seen through the 

romances. The romance Yd~r~ compo·sed in the early thirteenth 

century U·:icha, Arth.T~i t., Pt 375), gives a clear example of 

a wider idea of treason. Yder, fighting for King Arthur's 

enemy. shows great prowess, and even Gawain meets his match 

in him. v h' l d b b t ' b Yd l>.ay, 12.v:1.ng a rea y een es eo. y er, strikes 

him in the back with a spear (11.2320-32). Kay t'lees and 

Yder's squire takes away the supposed carpse. Gawain laments 

the fact that he has been unhorsed, as he wishes ta pursue 

the 'traitor' who has brought th~m aIl dishonour: 

"Deus~' dist Gaugains, "q'or n'ai cheval, 
Tant siwisse le trahitor, 
Qui nos ad fet la deshonor 
Et le damage et la pesance; 
Corn jo pr~isse grant vengance t " (11. 23l.1-5- l}9) 

Later, before Arthur's court discovers that Yder 

still lives, GaV'lain discusses Kay's trial. He mentions 

Kay's felony and treason and states that there should be 

1 i Der al tfranzélsische Yderrotlan J ed. Heinrich 
Gelzer, G R-L 31 (Dresden, 1913). HereTnafter referred to 
as Yder. 
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'pleges' for himself and for Kay. Justice should be done, 

and Kay, if guilty, should be hanged. He adds that this ls 

the custom in many parts: 

",Jo pans de la grant folonle / 
Dont Kels est plains, bien le saves, 
Si me mervoil que (vos) le soffr~s. 
I..' alu] trier fist si 2;rant mesprison 
'-~u re) il occist par trÈ1.ison 
Le ~eillor chevalier deI monde. 
Sl ore en gardez qu'il en responde 
E qu'il deie pleges trover, 
Les miens dorrai pur lui prover. 
En tr~ison a trop laid vice; 
S'ore en faites droite justice, 
~ul droit ne,l poet de mort defendre, 
Que l'am dei t b-:i'JD trt:l.i tor pendre j 
Temoine i out de plosors pars." (11.3126-39) 

1 

T'hey discover that Yder still lives and the matter is 

dropped. Yder is persuaded ta jo in the knight~3 af the 

Round T'able, 

One clay, Arthur, Gawain, Yvain,Kay and Yder go 

off seeldng aclventures. Arthur is jealous of Yder, towards 

vvhom Guinevere has shovm sorne favour, and wishes sorne harm 

ta come to him. He sends Yder ta fight two giants, but 

Yder kills them both. That night Kay gives Yder water from 

a poisonecl spring; they aIl go off in the morning, thinking 

him dead. The court mourns, aIl except Arthur and Kay. 

But two sons of the King of Ireland use special skills to 

save Yder &'1d they relate to the court the cause of his 

near--death. 

Hearing this, both Gawain and Nuc, Yder's father, 
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~ish to 'proyer Kay's guilt by battle, the latter claiming 

the better right. They both make their claims using the 

formaI terms of a trial by combat: Gawain: 

and Nuc: 

"Boens reis", dist il, "gentil e francs, 
Mult devrIez Keis tenir vil, 
Car fels e tr~itres est il; 
Vos l'aillez, si'l tienc en damage. 
De (vos) proyer lien vos tent ~on gage, 
Qu\ël il est trtlitres mortels, 
Se 'rl le nie, e il est tels, 
1i fel trtlitres ramposnos~ 
Qu'il ne deit converser od nos." (11&6335~L~.3) 

"Sire", di st il, "voster merci; 
Bataille offrez par vostre ami. 
Graignor dreit (en) ai que vos n'avez, 
Car mis fiz est, bien le savez. 
Le trâitor apel de cest, 
Cert sui que copables en est. 
Tr~itres ~n est~ s'il le niee, 
Seit en la bataille gagiee; 
Tot en sui pres de li prover 
E de mul t bon[E?~ pIeges doner." (Il. 6366~75) 

Kay is saved, however, by the Queen' s interve"ntio!'l 

and by Yder's clemency. Yder's 'amie l has finally deemed 
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him worthy ta marry her, and he forgives all who have v-rronged 

him. 

Even though this episode contains no full trial, 

there are three accusations, with 'pIeges' needed, of 

felony and treason. In the first instance, even though 

Yder is with the opposing forces, Gawain stresses the 

dishonour of the act; Kay, if guilty, should be hanged, 

as is the custom; Yder's recovery makes this unnecessary. 

In the second instance, despite Yder's survival, the 



poisoning is deemed an offence serious enough to warrant 

trial by combat. 

An interesting undercurrent i8 the relationship 

betv/een Kay and King Arthur. Kay seems to be acting as 

Arthurts lieutenant in his crime; Arthur makes nopretence 

of affection for Yder, and i8 reluctant to see justice done. 

1 C t , J..' d D 1 b f" . 1 't -a on lnua \"J_on . e .t erceva y \'laneSSler, wrl ten 

in the first half of the thirteenth century2, contains a 

similar incident involving Kay. The events leading up to 

the trial are outlined in G. D. Vlest's article: "Grail 

Problems, I: Silimac the Stra..11.ger"J and begin in the fLcst 

continuation. 

A strange knight has ridden by the Queen without 

stopping. Kay is sent to bring him back, but he resorts to 

force and ls unhorsed. Gawain, by courtesy, succeeds in 

persuading the strar'1ger to turn aside from the mysterious 

and important mission of which he hints. Gawain prorüses 

ta assist and protect him. As they ride back, a jave1in 

strikes the stranger, having been hurled from concealment. 
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IlL 34935-45389 of Perceval le Gallois ou le Conte du 
Graal, ed. Ch. Potvin, Publications de la Societe des --
BibiTophiles 3elges, Ho. 21, 6 vols. (Eons, 1865-71). 
Hereinafter referred to as f.lanessier's Continuation. 

2 A. VI. 'l'hompson, "Additions to Chrétien' s Perceval -
Prologues and Continuations", Arth. Lit., p. 215. 

3 
Roma.'1ce Philolog;'lp XXIV, No. 4 (May, 1971), pp. 599-611. 
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As the stranger dies, he tells Gawain to don his (the 

stranger! s) Ë~.rr.1our and to mount his horse, letting the horse 

lead the way. As suspicion has fallen on Kay, Gawain rides 

after him, trampling him, before setting out on the 

stranger's mission. 

After many adventures, he mests the sis ter of the 

stranger and she demands that he assist ber against another 

knight and then avenge her brother's death. She accuses 

Kay of treason: 

"Et ~. tort et a mesDroison 
1e m'ocist Kex en traîson." (11,382Lj·1-2) 

Gawain expresses the uncertainty of Kay's guilt: 

"Douce amie, ce dist Gauwains, 
Onques ne poe estre certains 
Qui cius fu ki ensi l'ocist, 
Ne vaut a dire Cf on ne fist." (11. 38243-6) 

But she explains that it is by astrology that she knows 

the details of the crime: 

"Sire, " fait-el, "ne dotés mie; 
Je sai bien par astrenomie 
Que Kex l'oclst d'un gaverlot 
Que il avait sous son-sourcot 
Si que nus hom ne l'aperciut. 
Soi engin~na et moi déciut; 
Ne me ~ov~nist pas proier 
EstranQ'e home pour moi aidier 
Se cil~vesqui ke par envie 
Geta li desloiaus de vie, 
Si ne li avoit rien meffait." (11.38247-57) 

After serving as ber Ch~lpion against her enemy, 

Gm"lain again promises ta avenge her brother. He outlines 

the steps he will take at King Arthur's court: 



"Damosiele, si me sekeure 
Li v~rais Diex et sa viertu, 
Que a la court le roi Artu 
L'lapi~lerai de traîson, 
S'il ne m'en fait l'amendison, 
Del chevalier ka il hocist; 
Mais ne le vit ne cil ne cist, 
1-'Iais i tant cont'é le Tf1' av~s 
,Que vous par art veu l' av~s l 
Hule rien plus ne vous demant; Il (11. 39141l- 53) 

Gawain and the damsel arrive at midday at King 

Arthur's court. He keeps his identity a secret and 

demands justice from the Kin~: 
.... 

liA vous sui à moult fSrant be-soing 
I{ .0 l o." d 1 0 erms, tnen e sacles, _e OlYl2; 
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Desor le diestrier ki tost cou~tp 
POl'" querre droit en vostre court; 
Droif sui venus querre, si l'aie, 
S'il vous plaist, sans autre d'Éllaie." (11.39205-12) 

Ee then formally accuses }~ay of murder and of treason and 

demands that Kay submit ta combat with him or become the 

damsel's prisoner: 

"Sire, Il fait·-il, "vostre merci; 
Saci~s que venu sones ci 
Entre moi et ceste pueele 
Qui vostre senescal-apele 
De murdre et de traîs~n 
Qu'il fist come desloiaus hom 
Del chevalier ki ocis fu, 
Ensi corn vous av~s v~u, 
El conduit vostre ami Gauwain, 
Dont il a le euer tristre et vain; 
U il contre moi se deffende 
U à la pucièle se rende, 
Qui est-venue avoec Illoi ci, 
De tout en tout en sa merci." (11. 39215-28) 

As they are in the midst of the noon meal, King 

Arthur cordially accedes ta the stranger's request, but 

bids them dismount and eat. In the morning, at first light, 



the combat may take place (11.39229-37). But Kay declares 

that, since no respite was requested, he will do battle 

immediately: 

"Or, rois, si me consaut Dex, sire, 
S'il vous ulaist et vous cO!l1P1and~s 
Jâ n'en er~ l'espis demand~s 
Que maintenant ne me combate 
fi lui por son orGuel aba tre. " (11. 39242-6) 

The King i8 greatly angered at Kay's haste ta arm himself, 

as his meal has been interrupted. He ol'ders that the combat 

take place immediately. 

Gawain is the victor and asks Kay to yiald himself 

prisoner ta the damsel! but Kay declares that he would 

rather be killed (11. 39329- LH). Gawain ponders his dilemma 

and wishes that he had never undertaken this quest for 

vengeance (11~J9342-58). 

The King pleads with the damsel for Kay's life, 

offering i;o put himself tin her service 1 : 

"H d . l .. ,of h' ai amolsee~ a~k@S m~rG l 
De moi, je me renc ~ vous chi; 
N'oci~s pas mon.senescal, 
C /.7 f .~ t l al' pecles erles e ma; 
Je vous em pri par vos francise, 
Par si que ~n v~stre service 
Vous serai et trestuit mi home, 
Foi ka doi saint Pi~re de Roume; 
Tous jours mlaver~s, pr~s et loing, 
Là ù sera vostre besoingj 
Faites, bele, par ma pr~i~ref 
Vostre chevalier traire arrière 
Qui moult est preus et combatans. Il (11. 39393-- LI-O 5) 

She finally accedes and releases Gawain from his promise: 



"Biaus amis, trcd.és-vous ensus, 
Ne voel que vous en faci's plus 
Que fait av~s, vostre mierchi; 
Li rois m'en prie ki est chi, 
Et jou pour s'amor tant ferai 
Q ...... t' ue sa prolere escou eral; 
Quite li claim le senescal 
Qui tant m'a fait anui et mal." 
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(11,38415-22) 

Kay's treachery is eVldent, as it was in the episode 

with Yder. Gawaln, in his formaI accusation, specifies 

"murdre" as weIl as treason. But he has mentioned ta the 

damsel the possibility of Kay's making amends ("amendison", 

1. 3911}8). Kay makes no formal de fense, but rushes ta 8.rn 

himself. He is aga in presented as unknightly; he hopes ta 

take advantage of the weariness and hunger of the stranger 

(Gawain) • 

The King acts as judge, and presides over the 

combat, but has no authority to end it. 

Kay's refusal ta surrender presents Gawain with a 

problem. He acts for the damsel because he feels morally 

responsible for her brother's death. He had promised his 

protection ta the stranger. Yet, as King Arthur's knight, 

he is swayed by the court's lamenting Kay's imminent death. 

Perhaps, tao, he is uncertain of the legality of the damsel's 

'astrenomie' • 

'Ph K· _. e "lng is so anxious ta save Kay's life that he 

offers ta pledge himself ta the damsel; she finally for~~es 

her quest for vengeance. As in the previous episode, the 

wronged one May show Mercy. 
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In ?erceval,lcomposed between 1181 and 1190 (?raouier, 

Arth. Lit., p:p.158-9), the accuser acts as his own judge and 

sets the day ffild the place of the trial. This time it is 

Gawain who is 2.ccused of felony and treason. A stranger, 

Gu ig8.r:tbresil , cornes ta Ïang; Arthur' s court and accuses 

Gawain in the presence of a11: 

Guü:-:ar.1bresils le roi canut, 
Sel~salua si COMe il dut; 
rais Gavain ne s2.1ua mie, 
Ainz l'apele de felonnie 
Et dist: - "Gavains, .tu oceîs 
Mon seignor, et si le feîs 
Issi qu~ tu nel desfîas. 
Honts ot re~roce et blRs~e i 
Si t'en anei de traîson; 

aS f 

Et sachen~ bien tuit ~ist baron 
~ue je n'i ai de mot rr:enti. Il (11.4''155-65) 

Gawain's brother, E~~revain, offers ta defend him, as the 

family honour is at stake 1 b'-l.t Gawain declines the offer. He 

offers to make ô.mends: 

">:ais se je rien mesfai t eüsse 
Au chevalier et jel se6see, 
1:01 t vo1entiers T)2.is en oueïsse 
Et tele ar'lende 11 feï8se-
Que tot si ami et li mien 
Le deüssent tenir a Dien. 11 (11\ 4779-84) 

3ut, if this will not suffice, then he p1edges to defend 

hirnself wherever Guigar:tbresil wishes: 

"Et se il a dit son outra~e, 
Je m'en desfent et tent mon gage 
Ou chi ou la ou lui ulaira." (11.4785-37) 

Guigambresil chooses the time and the place of the trial: 

1 '. 1 ] Chrètlen de Troyes, Le ~oman de Perceva ou _8 

Conte du Sraal, ed. W. ~aach, 2nd ed. (Gen~ve: ~roz, 1959). 
Hereinafter-referred ta as Perceval. 



Et cil dist qu'il l'en provera 
De trafson laide et vilaine 
Dusqu'al chief de la quarentaine 
Devant le roi d':~scavalon, 
Qui plus biax est que Absalon, 
Au suen sens et a son avis. (11.4788-93) 

Gavvain pledges tha t he will be there. 

He has been accused of 'felonnie' and 'traîson' 

in that he killed Guigambresil's lord without first 

challenging him. In the scene following he is offered, but 

declines ta accept, the use of others' lances, horses and 

swords. Tt i8 thus imulied that he is ta defend himself 

by judicial combat. 

The 'proof' is delayed, .due to complications con~ 

cerning the 'laws' of hospitality. The son of the lord 

v/hom Gawain alleiSed1y ldlled extends hospi tali ty to 

Gawain J Vii thout knovving who he ls. The people of the 

tovm discover his identi ty and a ttempt ta capture and kil1 

Gui,E;arilbresil discovers this 8.nd reports i t to his 

lord. As Gawain is their guest, he must be allowed to 
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leave unharmed; they are bound ta protect him and, therefore, 

cannot have him killed in judicial conbat (1111 606L~-60eo). 

A wise vavasor resolves the problem by having Gawain sent 

on a seemingly impossible questi that of the Bleeding Lance. 

He must swear to return in a year's time (11.6092-6128). 

The battle (ceste bataille) is postponed for a year (11.6110-

6112), thus conflrning that this \'las to be a judicial combat. 

Gawain, in his defense, makes no outright denial. 
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Indeed, it appears that he cannot remember the incident and 

he offers ta make amends. In the previous trial it is 

Gawain who mentions this possibility for Kay. No sureties 

are demanded or offered; Gawain tenders his gage. Port y 

days' Grace i8 given by the accuser, perhaps sa that Gawain 

can malee ready for battle. In the absence of judges, Gavmin 

has no choice in the matter; he must go to defend his hanour. 

The Mort Artu contains a trial by combat between 

Lancelot and Gawain which ends a war of vengeance. This 

tiMe it is Lancelot who is accused of treason, and Gawain is 

presented in an entirely different light. Lancelot has 

escaped capture at the ha1'1ds of King Arthur' s men in an 

episod(~ involving Guinevere which will be dealt with later. 

Guinevere is being led to the stake when Lancelot and his men 

attack. A ' The Queen is carrièd off by them and, in the rnel~e, 

three of Gawain's brothers are killed ~ the favourite, 

Gaheriet, by Lancelot himself. 

The King wages war on Lancelot. Lancelot tries by 

messenger to exculpate himself. After offering 'proof' by 

cOlllbat on the matter of Guinevere, he declares that Gawaints 

brothers' deaths were their own fault: 

«car cil me!srnes qui furent ocis furent achoison 
de leur mort." (par. 109, Il,35-37) 

But Gawain is forcef'ul in urging that the siege continue. 

Finally, the Pope intervenes ta insist that Arthur take 

Guinevere back. When l,ancelot returns Guinevere to King 
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Arthur, Bohort tries to force a trial by combat to de fend 

l,ancelot' s killing of Gaheriet, saying that J...!ancelot did 

not ki11 him in 'disloyalty'. But the King refuses to allow 

it. At Gawain's insistence, Lancelot is banished, and 

Gavvain assures him that hostili ties will continue, so 

.determined is he to avenge his brothers' deaths. 

After the winter, Gawain presses the King to continue 

the war and Arthur besieges Lancelot in Lancelot's own 

country. The King grows more and more to dislike this war 

and requests that G2}Nain find a way ta end it. 

Gmvain decides to settle the matter by single co~bat. 

Even though LE-U1celot is the 'best knight in the world', he 

believes he will succeed, becauee God i8 on the side of right: 

Het ce est la chose par coi je douteroie moins 
Lancelot, car je sai bien que li tors en est 
siens et li drois en est miens; par coi ne toi 
ne autres ne devez avoir poor de moi, car en toz 
leus aIde Hostre Sires au droit: c'est ma fiance 
et ma creance." (par. Pi,Li-, Il ... 69-74) 

Lancelot accepts; he bBlieve8 that Gawain is pursuing this 

matter because, in hi8 grief for hi8 brothers' deaths, he 

wou1d rather die than live, (par. 145, lL 59-61) • It is 

decided that should Lancelot win, the siege and war are 

permanently ended ~ should Gawain win, the vmr 8...Y1d the siege 

will continue. 

On the appointed day, Gawain a.rrives wi th King Arthur 

and King Karados as sureties; Lancelot with 30hort and Hector 

as his. Ga.wain accuses Lancelot of treason: 



"vos savez bien que entre moi et vos avons 
emprise une bataille si grant comme de traîson 
mortel por la mort de "mes freres Que vos 
oeeIstes en traïson, desloiaument; ce savons 
nos bien tuit; si en sui apelerres et vous 
deffenderres." (par. 147,-11.37-42) 

Lancelot, in his affection for Gawain, wishes ta avoid 

running the risk of kil1ing him. He offers ta make 'amende' 

by becoming Gawain's man, he and his men except for Kings 

Bohort and Lionel, or by going into exile for ten years 

(par. lL~7, 11.65-82). He swears that he is innocent: 

"Et encore vos ferai ge autre serement 4ue vos ne 
cuidiez, par ce qutil niait entre moi et vos 
achoison de felonis: vos jurrai seur seinz que 
onques au mien escient n'ocis Gaheriet vostr~ 
frere et que plus m'en pesa qu'il ne fu bel." 
{par, 147, 11 4 82-87) 

But Gawain insists on combat and makes his formaI offer of 

1 prooi" : 

"Sire, veez me ci prest de prouver que l,ancelos ocist 
desloiaument mes freres, et soit la bataille 

"aterminee a quel jar que vos onques voudroiz," 
(par. 148, 11,16-18) 

and Lancelot gives his offer of defense: 

"Sire, puis que ge voi que la bataille ne puet 
remanoir, se ge ne m'en deffendoie, l'en 
ne me tendrait mie a chevalier; vez ci mon 
gage par moi deffendre; ce poise moi qu'a 
fere le me couvient, et soit la bataille demain, 
st il plest a monslL\ç:neur Gauvain. Il 
(par.-148, 11.20-25) 

The King accepts their gages and the battle takes place the 

next day. 

Before the battle, Lancelot goes to the minster and 

is confessed. He makes ready for battle at 'prime', The 
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1{attle 1.8 waged till vespers, with Gawain growing mysteriously 

stronger at midday, as he does in other romances. Lancelot 

has al1 but won, but Gawain refuses to yiéld. Lancelot 

declares that, since the accuser, Gawain, has not proven 

his case by vespers, he, Lancelot, is the victor: 

"car bien m'en sui desfenduz vers vos jusques 
pres de vesnres j et dedenz vespres qui a-oele 
home de tra~son doit avoir sa ~uerele de~resniee 
et sa bataille veincue, ou il a perdue sa 
querele par droit." (par. 157, 11 .. 14-18) 

The King accepts this viewpoint and the siege i8 ended. 

As in the previous trials, the accused's offer of 

1 amende' 1.8 refused. 30th combatants believe that they 

have the aid of God. 'rhe sureties SGern present to guarantee 

the outcome, and serve in the sarne c2.pac i ty as the tv-rel ve 

kings in n.9rlêlr~. 

Lancelot makes carefully-worded denials of treason 

'-

and disloyalty throughout, and believes that he \Vas in the 

right in interveni~g to save Guinevere. The Pope has 

justified this point of view, but Gavlain' s single-minded 

quest for vengearlce prolongs the Vlar and finally brings about 

the trial by combat. Lancelot qui ts the field vd th honour 

at vespers, without having to kill his opponent. 

In Sone von J~a~, l the hero finds himself accused 

of killing the King of Ireland and is saved from being 

executed by sorne Templars. Although Sone has no connection 

led. Moritz Goldschmidt, 3 L V S (TÜbingen, 1899). 
Hereinafter referred to as Sone. 



with King Arthur, Loornis justifies the inclusion of this 

romance, composed in the second half of the thirteenth 

century, in studies of Arthurian warks because it cantains 

mueh Grail material, and perhaps: "preserves important 

A th ' tt t d' f "h t Il'1 r urlan ma -el' no erlved rom extant l'renc exts li, 

Sone has killed the King of Ireland in open battle 

in Norway and is retur"tling by ship, wi th the King of Norw2_Y's 

daughter, Odee, as a stowaway. Due ta bad weather, they 

are forced to land in Ireland. They take refuge with some 

Templars, while their treacherous sea cantain tells the 

bailiff of Ireland of their presence. The bailiff, seeking 

to avenge his lord 1 s de2.th f demands th2,t the Temulars release 

the traitar, Sone, ta him: 

the law: 

Au mestre dit: "Vous renderes 
Le mal mourdrier que vous aves. 
Le roy no signour nous mourdri. 
Car en trayson le feri." (11,6019-22) 

The T1emplars insist that he have the protection of 

Dist li templiers: "Ce ne savons. 
Un chevalier chaijens avons. 
Toutes les cases nous rendres 
Et apriès par loy le menrres." (11,,6023-6) 

The bailiif accuses Sone of murder and treason; Sone 

argues that he kil1ed the King in open battle, in self-

defense (11,6048-70). The ~aster Templar ensures that Sone 

has a fair hearing. 

IR. S. Loomis, The Grai l from Cel tic I:;yth ta 
§;y:mbol (Cardiff: University of ';'lales Press, New York: 
Columbia University Press, 1963),P. 135. 
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AlI the peers gather in the morning at the temple 

and the bailiff asks Sone if he murdered the King of Ireland: 

Li haus baillieus mout haut parla, 
Voyant tous SODe demanda: -
"r:Tourdreres. en aves mourdri 
Le bon t'oy cui tierre ch'est ci?" (11 .. 6093-6) 

Sone gives his defense, relating the circumsta.nces 

of the battle, and offers ta Drave it by his body, He 

tenders his gage: 

Dist Sones: "Je n'en mourdri mie, 
Con preudon li toli la vie 
Pour mi et mon signour sauver, 
Cui il venait desireter; 
Si l'ochis en son paveillon 
A plain jour devant maint baron. 
Et bien l'offre a moustrer du cors. 
Eourdre et tra;9"son Dar est fors. 1I 

A tant va son gage baillier, 
Sç.l on~ ~ e ~-uva ~ l ~ .. al' - -- f l' 0/097 6100/ \) >. ,,_ Jj 1.,; 1.,; ru - .L J U:.:; el:. \.L .. '-

The peers have been instructed by the bailiff ta 

act as judges and they go off ta consider the case. They 

are afraid ta m9Jce 'a false judgment t, as many of their 

friends are still imprisoned in Norway (11~6107-30). 

They finally decide that, if Sone can defeat two men in 

combat, he and all his party shall go free and be delivered 

safely to a good port. He shall be drawn and hane;ed if he 

is defeated: 

"S'il avait tant de hardeP1ent 
Qu'il se vosist a .11. combatre, 
Se vaintre les puet et abatre, 
Tous sains et saus il s'en ira 
Et tout chil ou'il amen~ a. 
Et conduis lui sera livr~s, . 
Tant qu'a bon port soit arrives. 
Tra~nes serait et pendus, 
Se par ces • II • estait vaincus ••• " (11_ 6136-L~4) 



Sone seeks counsel with the Templars and one 

advises him ta accept the terms. Sone says that Gad 1,-vil1. 

aid him. He accepts the terms but insists that the two 

men be knights, on horse: 

Et dist: "La bataille enprendrai, 
Contre deus n'en combaterai 
LIais que chil soient chevalier, 
Contre cui j'ai a desresnier. 
Ne ja vilain n'i meteront 
A cheve.l se combateront." (11~6l65-70) 

The bailiff repeats the promise of safe conduct and Sone 

swears with his right hand ta undertake the combat. It is 

decided that it be postponed till the fifth day. 

People gather from aIl parts; even the Queen cames. 

In the combat Sone kills bath men and the Queen pror:üses ta 

car:cy out Sonels request; not ta do sa would be treason: 

D· + l d IID·] 1 lS v a lame: ~len .e vaurray, 
Ne ja tragson n'i feray< 
Son convent mout bien li tenes. 
Il s'est con preudons deli V).~es , " (11.6319-22) 
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There is a discussion of terms, as the bailiff wishes 

the King of Norway's daughter ta remain, but Sone is adamant. 

He also insists that the mariner who first accused him be 

dealt with and is willing ta 'prove' his guilt: 

"Dont me faites droit dou laron, 
Tra;9tour, encrieme felon, 
Dou maronnier qui m'encusoit 
Et mon loyer rechut avait. 
Il a ouvr~ con fel et faus 
Et tra;9tres et desloyalz. 
Et s'il volait encontre aler, 
Encor (e) sui tous pres dou moustrer." (lL 6337-44) 

This is not necessary and the bailiff has the mariner brought 

forth and hanged: 



Dist li baillieus: "Droit en feray 
Et devant moi le manderay." 
Adcmt l'a li b2.illieus mand~, 
Mais on l'avait ja acus~ 
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As maronniers, qui (1) l'ont pendu. (11.6345-9) 

Sone and his party are indeed given safe conduct ta a 

good port. 

Even in the land of the enemy, Sone recei'les a 

fair trial. He owes this ta the Templars, vii thout whose 

aid he would have been executed. The guilt or innocence 

of Sone hinges on the manner of the killing. The bailiff 

insiste that it was done 'in treason' but Sone maintains 

t , t th Tr' , • l 1 d' 1: ttl ·DB. e rüng Vias KJ_.~ e . ln)a e. 

The judges are swayed by other considerations and 

do Dot wlsh ta see vengeance carried out on their imprisoned 

friends in Norway. Therefore, they wish ta appear fair, by 

8.warding Sone 'proof' by combat 1 but attempt ta eneurs Il.is 

defeat by declaring that he must fieht two men. Again, the 

Tenplars come ta Sone's aid in eiving him counsel and Sone 

protects his honour and perhaps increases his chances of 

success by insisting that the two opponents be knights. 

A delay of fi ve da.ys is allowed ta prepare for the 

event. Once the chcùt1pions have been chosen and the combat 

talees place, all behave in honourable fashion. The champions 

are killed and, as Sone was ta have been drawn and hanged, 

the mariner ls hal1ged, his ' accusation' proven false. The 

bailiif is the actual accuser, the mariner merely 'informed' 

on his passengers, but it seems that a scapegoat is needed. 
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Sone, through the use of law and through his prowess, 

escapes from the peo~le with wh am he is at war. 

1~ ROJ11a.'1 de Tristan \,::n Prose l composed between 1215 

and 1230 (J'rose 'T'rl'c<tp'" n P,) _ _ ... 1 ._~..;. 1 • :' I .... .J , contains an episode in 

which a hast is charged with treason by'the relatives of a 

nan killed in his house. 

Tristan meets his old friend An~uint King of 

Ireland, who says that he has neeel of him. As Anguin has 

previously saved Tristan's life, Tristan is quick ta offer 

h;Q c;crvicDQ Y\Y'ov-ic1e'J l't doc>~ YlO+ hr]'ncJ' ",,'.'Î.,"".·""'.,e +0 h·i ... ·.,~" ... .l.~,~.-' 1--.:'-..- ~ _ ... , ...... , 1 .... - _ '. , __ . .....::J J_, \..J I~_ ~-'- __ ....... _._ v ~- ~ 

"St je vos c!i bi8n et crec.nt con 
chev~lier2 qu'il n'est riens ou monde 

• ~ u • que Je ne Lelsse par vos a mon pOOlr, 
se je ne veois aD~rteDent oue tron FrQnt 
h .. t--,t", ~,' , 'n '·,....1.· ""'TPn·j· "-'-(")~' hOp 11 , \J .. , .... 1.1 e_1 .'JO le v c.. \.~ ••..• r • \ ~_ cr. . .. !, - - . 10-1.3) 

Anguin relates hm'v he invi ted the winners of a 

tournament, four relations of King Ban, ta stay at his 

castlB • ~,"2.J1y o-:her:::: C2r.e tao, 8 .. nd sone11ow OY;.e of tts four 

was ~d.lled. An.quin sv/ears ta Tristan tha t he hi::r:zel::2 n2 i ther 

killed the ~anf nor enginecred his death (par. 409, 14 14). 

But Blanor, one of the rel2.tions of ::ing 3an and a knLc;ht 

of the Round Table, has accused Ansuin of treason. P.e has 

SVlorn further that this treason will be knovm, 8.S he, Elél.:lOr, 

will force Anguin ta cane ta Kin a Arthur's court ta defend 

l , ( ed. Eenee 2:.,. Curtis, Torne l JJ)nich: ;':ax ~I1).eber, 
Hereinafter referred to as the Prose Tristan. 



"Rois Anguins, tu nos as honiz, qui nostre 
parent nos a ocis en ton ostel en tel maniere. 
Ceste traîson a est~ faite trop celeement. 
Ges je la descoverra! Et sez tu coment? Je 
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la te ferai conoistre par ta boche meïsrnes en la 
cart le roi Artus, car ill-e te convenra 
combatre encontre moi, cors a cors; et il1ec, 
se Dieu plest, te rendrai je recreant devant 
maint preudome. Il (par. 409, 11. 20-25) 

All the visitors departed, but tv/o days ago Anguin 

received a letter from King Arthur sUInnoning him to Camelot 

and ordering him to be ready to de fend himself against 

Blanor's charge of treason. If he does not appear, the 

letter states that he will be destroycd and disinherit9d 

forever, both he 2J1d his heirs (par. 409, Il,31-36). In 

urging Tristan ta fight in his stead, he again swears that 

Tristan will be fighting for ri~ht: 

flet por ce que vos en soiez plus asse'Ur, 
vos jurerai je que je en droete querele 
vos metrai et en loial, et que de cest 
fait ne sui point corpablès." l (par. Lj-09, 11.44-6) 

Tristan accepte the task on condition that a boon be 

gra.nted him after the combat (he V/ishes to ask that Ys eut 

be given in ms.rriage to King Mark) (par, 410, 11,3--5). This 

is granted and Tristan calls those present of Ireland and 

of Cornvrall to wi tness the bargain made between the two. 

He asks that his identity be kept a secret at court and in 

combs,t; all agree to this (par. 410,11.14-18),. 

The' next morning the two go to Camelot, where many 

knights have gathered, King Caradox Brief 3raz and the Aingof 

Scotland have been appointed by King Arthur as jud~es. King 

Anguin cornes bafore the judges and announces that he is ready 
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to defend himself against the charge of treason if there 

be any of the hou se of 3a.n who V/ish ta accuse him (par. 419, 

I~ 6-9). The relations of the dead man accuse Anguin of 

the crime. Blanor declares himself ready to prove in 

combat that Anguin i8 guilty and delivers his gage to the 

two kines (par. 419, 11-9-13). Tristan now steps forward to 

state that he will defend the r:ing: 

"Seignor, je deffendrai le roi qu'il onques 
ne fu corpables de ceste chose que cil 
chevalier li metent sus." (par. 419, Il.111--15). 

He tenders his gage (the skirt of his hauberk); the judges 

accept the gages and decree that the battle talce place at 

once. 

Honour is stressed in two final statements: Tristan 

assures Anguin of Cod's aid: 

"Or n'aiez garde, fait Tristanz, que si 
voirement m'eïst Diex, se jam~s vos doit 
honor venir, ele vos vendra en cest jor d'ui t 

car se Diex me veust tenir en tele bont'é com 
il 11 i a tenu dusques ci f je vos deliverrai' de 
Blanor a vostre honor et a la moie. Il (par. 1+20, 

Il. 12~16) • 

and Blioberis reminds his brother, Blanor, that he i8 

defending the family honour: 

Il et Diex Ir1s5:sr:es, ce seven t tui t, a ;' 
otroré plus a nostre linaige de bonte 
que a linaige que l'en sache, Or vos 
soveigne donc de vostre linaige, et 
gardez qu'il ne soit avilliez ne abaissiez 
par defaute de vostre proesce." (par, 421, 11,5-S) 

This concept of honour is so important to the two 

combatants that nelther surrenders, although both are badly 
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wounded. .31anor asks l'ristan ta eut off his head. Tri:Jtéu1, 

as victor, does not want ta kill sa noble a k~isht, and 

proposeé to the judges that they ~ake peace between Anguin 

EU1d the house a f Dan, so tha t the two nay leave the field 

with honour: 

Ifl'~ett?z "Des et concOJ~de entr9 le roi 
d'Yl12n~e et le linai~e le roi ~an, 
si que li rois remeiu~e quites de cest 
apel, et nos dui chevalier, çui ceste chose 
avons assez chiere comparee de nos cors, 
puissons ceste bataill~ lessier atant 
par vos congiés et par vos honors," (par.429, Il.15-19) 

sorne of Kin5 Arthur's retinue and finally accede ta TriDtan~s 

requNJt: 

"Si ~13 C!18V2.1iers J or 1)oeZ ostel~ "\lOS 
c-!_l'\r1eS c1~l2~nt il vos rylërét g C3.1'"' nos DrenO~~18 
ceste chose sor nos: Li rois d'Yriande 
est quites de l'apel et de la trafson 
d'ou Slanor l'avait apel~. Il en est 
Quites par vostre bont~ et nar vostre 
~roesce~ ~t 31anor le ra si bien fait 
Clue nus ne l'en doit blasT:"ler." (l'!é'_r.430, Il.12-16) 

Tristan. goes off and A:1guin, acqui tted by the judses, is 

allowed ta leave tao. 

This episode is rich in pracedural detail. An~uin, 

as host, is the one accused of his guest's death. lut as 

he i8 a ldng and cannot be tried in his own domain, he is 

tried by his peers at King Arthur's court. As the letter 

fram King Arthur threatens disinheri tance, vIe can assume that 

Ane;uin holds his land froP.l Arthur. He must obey the sUillnon8, 

but knows that he i8 no match for the younger Bla..'1or and f 

therefore, he seeks a champion. He repeatedly assures Tristan 
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that he will be on the side of right in the matter. Tristan 

extracts the promise of a 'don' or boon, and calls men to 

witness this bargain; in a sense he is receiving payment. 

King Arthur is not present, but has appointed two kings, 

peers of Anguin, as .iudges. The 'proof'· is not completed 

until one or the other yields, or is killed. The forGiving 

of the v2.nquished is this time left to the discretion of 

the judges. 
1 

11- Romans de Claris et Laris , begun in 1268 (Micha, 

~. Iii t., p. 387) i contains a sinilar incident, in 

which the hostess of a tournament j s charged vii th treason~ 
.,. 

Guerrehes visits a cast1e ready for war and the 

lady tells him her plight. She, seeking a husband, held 

a tournament, declaring that she would marry the winner. 

Bilas was victor but died shortly after. His brother, the 

Chatelain de la Roche1e, charged her with treason and 

c1aimed that she he1d the tournament on1y to engineer his 

brother's death: 

"De traîson In' en ape1a 
Et dist, qu'a force mort l'avoie 
Et que le tornoi fet avoie 
Crier pour ce, qu'il en fust mors." (11 .. 21816-9) 

rrhe Chatelain is a powerfu1 man and, as she can find no 

champion, she has made ready for the siege of her castle. 

'" Guerrehes offers to fight for her and the next 

morning goes out to meet his opponent. The Chate1s.in swears 
1 

ed. Joh::mn Al ton, 3 L V S 169 ('l'tl.bingen t 1884). 
Hereinafter referred ta as Claris. 



he will avenge his brother (11,21920-26). -' Guerrehes tells 

him he i8 wronging the lady, that she is not guilty. If 

he desires her death through hatred, that is not knightly 

behaviour: 

.flVassaus t vous dites malementj 
Trop a grant tort la menaciez, 
Vostre pris mie ne hauciez, 
Car ne voi, que vous ai(~mesfet 
En diz, en euvres ni en fet, 
Par quoi ele perde la vie; 
Se vous la haez par envie, 
Sire. fraingniez - vo mautalantl 
Ne devez pas avoir talent 
Des da!l88 vilord.e fnir'3; 
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S'] . t' " l vous _0 voz ~enz arrler ralrs. (11,21929-)8) 

The Chatelain insists upon combat and boasts of 

his prowGss: 

"Vassaus," fet il, "or me despont! 
Te viens tu de par li combatre? 
Certes, se vous-estiez quatre, 
Touz quatre vous estrangleroie 
Toutes les foiz f qU.e je voudroie." (11.2l9L}0_1.l-Lj-) 

Guerreh~s accepts the challenge: 

Guerrehes respont: "Je ne :3ai, 
Mes par tens serons a l'essai; 
Ou a-moi vous combaterez 
Ou la pueele aquiterezl" (11.21945-8) 

He is victorious and delivers the Chatelain ta the 

lady as her prisoner: 

G~errehes, qui par la main tint 
Le chevalier, li delivra; 
Et ele erraument le livra 
Quatre escuiers, quel garderont, 
Nuit et jour avec lui seront. (11.22026-)0) 

This romance is full of instances af knightly 

behaviour. In thls .' episode Guerrehes defends a stranger, 

because he believes her story. Alsa illustrated is the 
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scope of the term 'treason f
• As in Anguin's case, the 

lady receives blame as hostess. The lot of unmarried 

women seems to be precarious; this damsel has no man to 

defend her against a powerful opponent. There is no real 

trial as such: the Chatelain is acting as accuser and 

judge. / Honour is stressed here too, as Guerrehes admonishes 

the Chatelain as ta the duties of a knight and he, himself t 

is aiding a 'damsel in distress l
• 

Much earlier in Clari~, Sagremor forces combat 

in a similar issue, and 80 saves a lady from burninq. 

Sagremor hears of the lady's plight before coming 

upon the scene. A kni~ht relates to him hbw the lady 

awake one morni~~ to find her husband dead. His brother 

charged the widow w1th his death: 

!lEt puis S8. fenme en apela i 
Sus li mist, qu'ele mort l'avait." (11.9699-9700) 

She denied the charge and said that she wou1d be defended 

by a single champion! 

"Cele dist, que nianz estoit 
Et qu'onques pens~ ne l'avait 
Et qu'ele s'en defenderoit 
Par l'esfort d'un seul chevalier 1 

Se nus 11 en voloit desresnier. Il (Il. 9701-5) 

The brother agreed, but the widow could find no one ta 

de fend her. Hence, when Sagremor and the knight come UDon 

the scene, the widow is about ta be burned. 

Sagremo:.t.:' pretends ignorance of the affair and asks 

ta be awarded the lady, as she seems weIl-barn and wise. 

It would be a pit y ta burn her: 



"Chevaliers, Dieux vous beneie! 
Ge vous requier en guerredon, 
De la dame me faites don, 
Que voi au feu si esgaree, 
Si l'en menrai en ma-contree, 
Car molt me semble preuz et sage; 
Se vous l'ardez, ce ert domage." (11,9729-35) 

The brothe!;' protests that the widow is a murderess and 

that he is about to execute her: 

"Vasaus Il, fet il, "n'estes pas sage, 
Quant vos requerez tel outrage, 
Que je vous quite une mordriere. 
Par le verai baron saint Piere, 
Que ja ne la vous quiterait 
Maintenant ardoir la ferai: 
Puiez de ci, alez vo voie!" (ll~ 97J8- l ).L!-) 

But he does mention that Sagremor may defend her in combat: 

"S;il vous plest, si la defendez 
Contre moi au fer de la lance!" (11. 9747-8) 

SasrBnor accepts the challenge: 

A cest mot Sagremor s'avance 
Et dist, qu'il la deffendera 
Et de ce blaune l'ostera. (11. 97L~9-51) 

The battle lasts even past midday, but finally 

Sagremor wins and has delivered th.e widow "Du blaume, 

dont ele iert retee:" (1. 9767). He then continues on his 

journey, having behaved with great honour. 

As in the previous episode, the lady seems to have 

little protection from accusations. She will be burned for 
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having murdered her husband. There is no time limit mentioned, 

but, obviouslys as Sagremor and the knight come upon the 

scene, the time is past for champions. Sagremor's subterfuge 

is probably very necessary, as the brother would not offer 

battle at this point if he thought his challenge would be 

accepted. Hence, Sagremor 'engineers' the combat and saves 
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..the widow. We have again an example of a tlgood" knight 

and a "bad" one. 
l 

,;Les_J~erv~..lles .~. B..ip;omer, a romance of the last 

third of the thirteenth century (Micha, Arth. Lit., p. 385), 

contains a. trial by si.mple joust, instead of combat, ta 

avaid bloodshed. 

Léu1celot is about to enter Rigomer and a knight 

i8 attempting to convince him that he should enter unarmed. 

A knight approaches them and accuses Lancelot of treason 

2.-'1d claims that, as such, he cannot enter Rigomer: 

"Ha!" fait il, "tr;'H tres rRvois! 
Vos ne d~ussi~s nie entrer 
Bns es le .. ndes de Ri2'omer j 

Car ainc par droit ~'i entra lere 
Ne faus che'raliers ne tolere." (11. 4872-6) 

He claims that tomorrow, at midday, Lancelot will give 

back the horse he stole and he charges Lancelot with felony 

for cutting off the hand of his cousin's son: 

"Ançois demain a raîedi 
Vos 'ferai tel con jo vos di, 
Se Dex m'en jaune le pooir. 
Vos me rendres cel cheval noir, 
Car a mon frere le reubastes 
Et en m~isme le navrastes •• o 

Le fil a mon cousin gerrmin 
Et se li trencastes le main. 
Pruec vos apiel de f'elonie." (11.4877-85) 

I.Jancelot denies the charge and ls willing to defend himself 

if someone will accept the gages and act as judge: 

l 
von Je1'1an, ed. Wendelin Foerster-Hermann 3reuer, 

G R L 19, 39, 2 Vols. (Dresden, 1908-15). Hereinafter 
referred to as Ri~omer. 



Il Vas.§lal Il , :fait il, "par mesprison 
1'1I'aves reté de trtlison; 
reais pres sui que jou me desfenge, 
S'il est qui les gages en prende, 
Tout ensi con cil juceront 
Qui a jucier nos averont." (11.4893-98) 

The knight who has been talking to Lancelot gives 

his judgment: that they will have a simple joust, not a 

combat to the death. Whoever wins will have the horse: 

"Sire", fait il, "le jucement 
Vos dirai jou asses brièment: 
Il en sera faite unejouste, 
Car je ne voel que il plus coste. 
S'il vos abat deI cheval noir, 
Il le devra quite ravoir, 
Et se vos deI sien l'abates, 
Le noir tout quite retenés." (11.4901-8) 

The horn is sounded and people gather for the 

jouet. l.:8 ... ncelot· VIins, clairns the horse and also takes the 

other's shield. 

This is a curious episode, as Lancelot makes no 

attempt te> exnlain his earlier behaviour. He had rescued 

a damsel in distress and was later r:üstaken for her abductor. 

In the ensuing fight, he did, indeed, cut off a man's hand 

and take his horse. The accuser believes in his accusations 

of felony and treason. Lancelot makes no attempt ta reveal 

the true facts and declares that they need a judge. Perhaps 

because Lancelot is obviously the stronger knight, the 

judge narrows the issue to the matter of the horse and wishes 

to avoid unnecessary bloodshed. 

In these nine trials concerning treason and 

the common law, the judic ial system follovofS the same pattern 

as that between lord and man, but here there is no question 
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of allegiance renounced or oaths broken. Most proofs 

are by single combat; the last trial being reduced to 

a simple joust. Kay's trials for his crimes in Yder never 

take place, but the accusers offer to prove the charge in 

combat. 

The courts and the judges vary greatly in these 

instances. In tv/o trials, the combat is nlanned to take 

place in the accuser's court. In Perceval, Gawain is to 

proceed to the court of the King of Escavalon to defend 
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himself asainst G-ui.::;anbresil. Sone, accused in the ene;'l:jr f s 

countrYf must submit himsslf to their judgment. Without 

the Templars' aid as counsel and protectors, he would have 

been exgcutsd insediately. 3arons are appointed as jUdgs2, 

and they decide that Sone must defeat tvro men g just as 

Yvain fought three accusers. In Yder, both attempts to 

try ICay for killing and poisoning the hero take place at 

Arthur's court. The knights discuss the cases, but Kin~ 

Arthur is reluctant to allow a trial. In i'i!anessier' s 

CO!î.t~]1uation, Gavrain is in disguise as he seeks justice at 

the court of the defendant; Kine; Arthur acts as judge in 

this instance. :Lancelot' s combat against Gawain in the 

~ort Artq takes place in neutral territory with both sides 

in the dispute settling upon the terms of the proof. 

Lancelot's trial in ill-8;0~ is conducted on the spot, and 

the third knight, as disinterested party, acts as judge. 



The two trials in .91~ are vague in this regard; it 

appears that the accuser acts as sole judge in bath 

instances. 

The Prose Tristan contains a detailed account of 

court proceedings. Anguin i8 summoned to Arthur's court 

and Dust cor1ply, on pain of severe penalty, as Arthur 1 s 

vassal. Esmein describes this sunnons as the right of 
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the king: " •••• the King could summon before his courts aIl 

persons in regard to any matters, except those claiming the 

court or jurisdiction of their lord. 1\ (::::smein, p. 52). 

Anguin, as king in his own right, is tried by two other kJ.ngs, 

appointed by Arthur. 

As in the urevious chapter, delays are allo'rled ta 

find champions and ta prepare for battle. Guigambresil allov'lS 

Gawain fort y days for the journey and the preparation. 

Sone is allowed five days. Lancelot and 3awain prepare 

overnight for their battle, and in Manessier's Continuatio~J 

Arthur wishes a day's delay. In Rigo~J Lancelot's accuser 

proposes that the combat take place the following day at noon, 

but thei joust immediately. In the Prose Tristan, there has 

been a delaYe but the cor1bat takes place on the same day as 

the formaI hearing. In the case of the widow accused of murder 

in Çlaris, it is implied that she was given time ta seek a 

champion, but, in bath trials involvine women, combat ensues 

immediately following the challenge. 
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A champion is allowed Anguin in the Prose ~lriEitan, 

as it is allowed Guenelun. This is not explained in the 

romance but Lea gives two other circumstances admitting 

their use. In describing the method of challenging witnesses p 

he states that the witnesses were afforded " ••• the privilege 

of employing champions only on the grounds of physical 

infirmity or adva.nccd age." (Lea, p. 102). J-,ater, he 

further discusses the use of champions: "High rank, or a 

marked difference between the station of parties to an 

action, was also ad~itted as justifying the superior in 

putting forward 8. cha:npion in his place." (Lea, p. 148). 

Women are again allowed champions, and bath women 

accused of treason have no kinsmen or husband ta defend then. 

According to Li Livres de Jostice et de Plet,l written in 

the latter half of the thirteenth century (J. and Pt, p.xiv), 

probably by a law student of the Schaol of Orléans (J. and P., 

pp. xxix-xxxi), a woman's husband was responsible for her 

behaviour, but f if a woman had no 'seignor', she was liable 

for heractions, as a man would be: "Feme ne puet deffandre 

" nului en plet. Mes se ele est sanz seignor, ele puet bien 

deffandre son pleige, et soi-meisme. Feme qui n'a seignor 

puet pl~vir. et puet avoir juridiction, et procuration, et 

avocation." (J. and P., p. 233). These women were vulnerable, 

hence the damsel's search for a husband. In Yvain, Laudine 

l ed. Luigi N. Rapetti (Paris, 1850). 
referred ta as Jostice et-de Plet in the body 
and as J.a.nd P. in parent~-

Hereinafter 
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marries aga in partly because she and her people need a lord. 

Lea mentions one case of kindness ta women in the region of 

Bigorre in which a widow was exempt from aIl legal process 

until she married or until her sons were-Qld enough to 

bear arms •. (Lea, p. 112). 

There is no actual use of sureties in these trials; 

in Ider l Gawain says that Kay should find 'ple~es' in the 

first episode, and Nuc offers to produce 'pIeges' himself 

in the second episode but Yder forgives Kay. 

The knights tender gaGes in offering; combat. In 

Roland, Pinabel and Tierri tender their right gloves, 

and gages are tendered in the trials of Fiaragot in FlorJant f 

and of G·uinevere in the l..'iort Artu poisoning episode. In 

this set of trials, gages are tendered by Gawain in Yder 

and in Perceval$ and by both Lancelot and Gawain in the 

Bort~rtu. In the Prose Tristan, 31anor and Trist~~ tender 

thair gages, Tristan the skirt of his hauberk. In Rigomer, 
~-

Lancelot states that he is ready ta defend himself if 

someone will accept their gages. In Claris. and in 

Manessier's Continuations matters are quickly settled, with 

no sureties or g2ges mentioned. 

Vlhen gages are tendered, only by those about ta do 

combat, they are formally accepted by the judge or judges. 

This seems ta be a personal pledge of honour. Pollock and 

IvIaitland define gages and pledges in their discussion of 

.Qgntrac!: "In modern times we use the ward .12.1ed:ge when a 
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thing is given by way of security, But throughout the 

middle ages such a thing is a gage 9 a vadiurn. On the 

other hand, the 'Nord u1edp'e •.• 'lias reserved for cases in -'----
which there was what we now calI suretysht.J2, the .:R1eFj~Jls 

was a suret y .•• a gage is a thing, a pledge is a person." 

(PI and N., II, 1A5, n .• 2:). They further outline the 

procedure of wager, or of tendering one's gage, in the 

twelfth century: "Of the wager of law we have this account 

in MS. Britt Mus. Egerton, 656, f.188b: 'Il gagera la 

ley de sun ~aunt plyee e le haylera en la meyn cely e 

puys reprendra arere sun gaunt, e dunke trovera il pleg;es 

de la ley.' ~hen in later times 'Ile find that the glove is 

throvm dOVIn as a gar;;e of battle, Vie :~2.y perhaps sus:gec t 

that sorne act of defiance has been~confused with the act of 

wager. Il (PI and I-1., II, 203. n.l). 

The punishment of the defeated accuser occurs in 

one trial, that of Sone, when the mariner who first denounced 

Sone, is hanged. This accords with Lea's interpretation 

of the 1aw: "Defeat was thus not merely the loss of the 

suit, but was also a conviction of perjury, ta he punished 

as such; and in criminal cases it was a1so a conviction 

of malicious prosecution on the part of a worsted appellant." 

( Le a , p • 128). 

In the combats the accuser and accused are treated 

equally and, barring intervention, one must die on the 

field or declare oneself defeated. Sone is vindicated when 



he kills his two opponents. In the trials of the widow 

and of the dar!1sel in Claris, the accuser declares himself --- -

defeated. The vanquished chatelain is delivered to the 

damsel as her prisoner. The joust in lH,gorn.e)Z Is ended 

when the accuser i8 unhorsed. 

Amends are mentioned by Gawain in Yder and in 

PercevaIt and he offers to make amends vrhen Guigambresil 

accuses him of treason. In the Mort Artu, Lancelot offers 

amends for the death of Gaheriet, even though he believes 

himself innocent of treason. He specifies that he will 

becorne Gawaints man, with aIl his men, and offers to go 
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into exile for ten years. Gawain rejects his offer and the 

triéü proceeds. In each instance, amends are offered before 

gages are tendered. 

The combat may be ended without the death or 

surrender of one in a variety of ways. In the Prose Tristan, 

Tristan, acting for the defendant, Intercedes for Slanor, as 

does Lancelot for Eador, in the poisoning trial. The judges' 

decision allows both to leave the field with honour. In 

the :'.'lort Artu, Lancelot achieves the same resul t by claiming 

a point of law: that, as the accuser has not proved his 

charge by vespers, the defendant is acquitted of the charge. 

In tllanessier's Continuatio11:, Kay refuses to yield himself 

prisoner to the dead man's sister, and King Arthur pleads for 

Kay's life. He even offers to pledge himself to her, with 

aIl his men, as did Lancelot. In this trial the clec1sion rests 
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\lfith the accuser. In Yder, the vlctim averts the trial 

by showing mercy. 

That peace cannat be made once a case has been 

begun is commented on by IJea: "When battle had been gaE;ed, 

however, no withdrawal was permitted, and any composition 

. between the parties to avoid i t was punishable by fine and 

imprisonment ••• In accusations of treason, indeed, the royal 

consent alone could prevent the matter from being fought 

out," (Lea, pp llO-11), The Jostice et de Plet is specific 
" 

011 -chis Doin-t: "}\ totes les foiz Que -alain-te est fe~te ct 
~ ~ x 

jostice, l'en ne puet recevoir satiffacion fors par la 

que par la satiffacion est coneu la poinei" 

( J. an ct P., p. JO 9) • 

1'he crime in most cases is ei ther murder and treason 

or felony and treason. The widow in Clari~ is charged simply 

with murder. In Perceval, Gawain is charged by Guigambresil 

with killing a man without announcing hostile intentions; 

Gawain does not seem ta remember the occasion. This is 

understémdable 'Ilhan we read in Jostige et de Plet that one 

could bring a charge one year after the crime (J. and P., 

p. 306). Sone is charged with having killed the King of 

Ireland but he bases his claim ta innocence on the fact that 

he killed in open ba ttle. In the r,r.ort Artu, Lancelot uses 

the sa~e argument, and asserts that the brothers' deaths 

were their own fault. In Yder and in Manessier's Continuation, 
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Kay strikes the victim in the back, from a distance, and also 

attempts murder by poison. It seemB that he will be tried for 

the poisoning incident even though the victim recovers. 

Anguin, in the Prose Tristan, and the damsel who 

held the tournament in Claris, are held responsible as hosts 

and char~ed with treason. In Percj"val, G-awain's trial i8 

postponed because the laws of hospitality have been violated. 

In Anguin's case, the actual rnurderer goes undetected, In the 

damsel's case, no one is to blame, but the chatelain in his 

grief must accuse someone. In the widow's trial in Claris, 

there is no indic8.tion that the widow' s husband died U1:m2:tur~-

allYl yet she is charged with murder. In Ri~omer9 Lancelot 

makes no attemnt to explain his innocence and, in this 

instance, the accusation does not stand. 

Treason that has nothin~ to do with betrayal of one's 

lord or man is defined in Jostice et de Plet: "TraYson si 

est quant l'en asaut home dedanz trive, et li cos pertj 

qUé'J1t l'en fiert home, et l'en ne voit mie le cop venir. 
,/ 

Traîson si est de nuit entree. Traîson si est quant l'en 

sorprant home, et l'en le fiert, si qu'il ne se puet 

deffendre." (J. and P., p. 297). Riedel translates Beau-

manoir's elaboration: ", •• it is indeed treason ta strike or 

wound during a truce or pledge or in ambush, or to bear false 

testimony in order to have a man put to death, to disposses8 

him, to cause him to be banished, ta make him hated of his 

liege lord, or in ma..'1y similar cases." (Riedel, p. 23). 



Kay's actions towards Yder and the stranger best 

illustrate this crime of treason. AlI other defendants 

in this series of trials are portrayed as maligned 

individuals. 

The penalty for treason and felony in the episodes 

examined thus far is death. Burning at the stake is again 

stipulated, this time for the widow charged with murdering 

her husband. Sone, if guilty, was to have been drawn and 
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hanged. In Yder, hanging is 'mentioned as punishment for Kay. 

It would appear that these punishments are not products of 

the poete' imaBinations. J.~. 3ruce,in his notes on 

an earlier ecU tion of the I.'ort~, feels that burnin;9~ 

for wornen has no actual basis in Medieval custom, but quotes 

the law from the Assises, de Jeru.s.8.1eT'1 stating tha t, when 

a woman t s cl'!ampion is defea ted, she is ta be burned, no 
. l 

matter what her crlme. R. S. Loomis, in Arthurian Tradition _._---_._----
shows that the burning of wonen at 

the stake was threatened often in Medieval fiction and 

considers i t a French custom historically. 2 ,Tostice et de 

PJ._et, mentions in the list of f paines' the burning of women 

who cor:1mi ttad sodomy, and men proved guil ty of serious crimes 

are to be hanged. (JI and P lp pp 278-283). Pollock and 

l\1aitland, in a review of the felonies in English law at the 

l 
(Halle A.S.: Max Niemeyer, 1910) p. 282. 

Hereinafter referred to as Bruce, Gort Artu. 
2 

(New York: Columbia U P, 1949) pp.31S-l9 • 



end of the thirteenth century list the punishments for 

treasoD p homicide, and other grave crimes: "For aIl these 

the punishment is death: in general, death by hanging, but 

for petty treason, a man shall be dravm as weIl as hanged 

and a woman shal1 be burnt s while, at 1east in the worst 

'cases, high tre2.son demands a cumulation of deaths. tI 

(p~ and hl., II,511). 

The punishment for treason is severe, but the 

process by which one is' convicted of this crime seems ta 

have little similarity ta our modern idea of justice. =ven 

though the jUdicial duel was considered a judgment of God J 

the abuses possible in this system are obvious. 
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CHAPTER III 

CIVIl1 SUITS 

Episodes involving land and money disputes are 

i.nfrequent in the romances, and serve primarily as devices 

ta illustrate the prowess and knightly virtues of the hero 

or the probity of the king. They, tao, serve ta show the 

workings of medieval law. 

In .[Laris, Aglu Desvaus, a knight of the Round Table, 

champions sorne nuns in a land dispute, He cornes upon them 

travelling along in a cart and the abbess tells their 

story: -Chey have been dispossessed of their abbey by a 

descendaI'lt of the man who first gave it. He i.s a rich 

knight, but miser1y and graspingj one who would take land 

from others (11.27001-15). Tomorrow there is to be a hearing, 

but the knight is very strong and they are having difficulty 

in finding a champion to defend their right: 

"Demain sera li plez tenuz 
De moi et de cel-chevalier, 
Qui tant se fet et fort et fier 
Que nostre terre veu1t avoir 
Par son sens et par son avoir 
Et por tant, qu'lI ne cuide mie, 
Que nus nez Dar nostre abaie 
Osast a lui bataille enprendre 
POUl' nostre droiture de fendre . Il (Il. 27023-31) 

Aglu Desvaus agrees ta be their champion (Il. 27052-6). 

The next day, at court, the knight makes formaI 

c1aim, declaring that the land was given on condition that 

the heirs could reclaim i t (11.27073 -90) • He ends by 
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offering ta prove his claim against any knight: 

"Et mousterrai, que je di voir, 
Contre le meillor chevalier, 
Qui en vorra armes baillier." (Il. 27091- 3) 

Aglu Desvaus r with a glove in his right hand, declares that 

he is willing to defend the abbey.and that the knight has 

lied: 

"Seingneur," fet il, "entendez moi! 
Ge defendrai en bone foi 
Au branc d'acier ceste abeie 
Et vous di, que voir ne dit mie 
Cist chevaliers. ainz a menti." (Il 27100-4) 

The knigh't; argues furt'her 1 and the cou.rt dec ides: 

Quant li baron ce escouterent, 
Entre eus la bataille jugerent. (Il. 27116-7) 

Aglu Desvaus defeats the Imight and the laser must never 

again take anything valued at one denier or more from the 

abbey: 

Ainsi fu la chose afermee 
Et l'abeie restores; 
Aine puis li chevaliers n'i prist 
Chose, qufun seul denier vausist. (11.27154-7) 
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The procedure seems essentially the same as in trials 

involving crimes, except that there is no accusation and 

no defensej rather a claim and a counterclai.m. The trial 

by combat does not end in death, nor does the laser suffer 

dire punishment. The judges rule according to the matter 

of the dispute. Presumably, their decision is binding and 

the loser CaTI never again make his claim. 

l o' n nlgomer, Lancelot acts for a widow attempting 

to obtain her dOVier rlghts. Again, the episode begins 



with a telling of a tale. Lancelot is offered by his host 

an opportunity to gain honour. The host explains that, at 

a certain rich neighbour~s death, the nephew, Macob Dicrac, 

rightly claimed the 'garison', but wrongly refused to allow 

the widow her dowry (11.1529-43). Lan6elot offers to 

counsel her: 

IIC" t" ./ 01re, se vos me lesmOlŒnles 
Que la dame fust en son droit, 
Consel en avroie or endroit. Il (11..154-4-6) 
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but the host 8ays that, even though in t~e right, she 

foolishly cOT'lmi tted herself to settling the affair by cornoat: 

Il ~ • 1 ~. • +. . 
hV01. ~lre, JO vos ~lesmolgne 

Par verité et SatlS menchoigne, 
Que grant tort li fait li ~assaus 
Et Il doaires est 10iau8, 
Mais que par un mesparlement 
Qu'ele fiat Dar ~irement 
En est la ba~aille juchie. 
De c'est ele mal engignie, 
Que a bataille en est venue; 
Car ja vers lui nt avra ajue. Il (11.191-7-,56) 

The trial is ta take place the fol1owing c18.y at the hos t' s 

castle; the King's provost is to act as judge (11.1557-62). 

As the widow is from a distant land, she has no one to aid 

her againet her very powerfu1 opponent. 

The trial begins with the provost granting the nephew 

time to seek couneel. This is refused the widow p as she has 

already spoken: 

Mais de la dame di par voir 
Qu'ele ne puet consel avoir 
Ne qui sa parole li die. (11.1597~99) 

But a lady whispers to her to request Lancelot's aid and 

the judges allow her to do so: 



-" Et la dame l'a demande 
Et li sire li a livr~. 

Lancelot él.nd the '1lidoVl go off ta one side i he makes her 

swear that right is on her side, .and that hi8 oath will 'oe 

truthful: 

Se li conjure que sor s'arne 
Li die voir de son afaire, 
S'il en puet vrai se..irement faire. 
Et la dame qui estoit fie 
Tent sa Dain et se li afie. (Il. l61L~-le) 

After argument in court, the nephew issues his 

challenge to Lancelot: 

IIVass;::ù", fait il, "outreerlent 
Sui pres que jo desrainier doie 
Vers vos que la querale est moie 
Si que ja n'en donrai respit, 
Trop en ai ore Frant despit 
Et ~e vos en voi~s ulus dire, 
Rounis soi je se ne-vos tire 
Tant que jt~n avrai mon creant, 
Et vos tenres por recreémt. Il (11.1644-52) 

and Lancelot replies: 

"Cui qu'il anuit, 
On verra bien ru1çois la nuit, 
Li quels avra mellor raison 
En detenir la garison." (11~1644-52) 

The provost demands hostages, and instructs each to prepare 

for battle: 

Et li Drovos qui les plais tint, 
Sachi~s que mout bien-Ji avint J 

Et a ostiages dSMandbs, 
Et on li a-nout bien livr6. 
Lors commande que cascuns aille 
Armer por faire la batailee, 
Car iestre convient la mellee. (11,1657-63) 

l,ancelot defeats l'i:acob Dicrac in combat, and, when 

his relations see this, they quickly go to the provost and 
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sue for peace: 

Quant li linaiges ~acob voit 
Que il le pior en avoit, 
Que cil l'~ men~ a desroi, 
Dont vienent au provost le roi, 
Si li prient de l'acorder. (11~1791-5) 

He decrees that they Must never again take up arms against 

the widow i and that she shall have the garrison: 

Par biel uroier et Dar douner 
Fisent tant qu'il l~s departirent 
Ne onques puis ne combatirent, 
Mais la dame ot sa garison 
Toute cuite sans oeoison. (11.1796-1800) 

l,:acob and his relations do hOf,mge to Lancelot and l'~acob is 

sent to seek out the Queen and place himself at her service 

(11~1801-8). 

This is the fir8t mention of a king's official 

acting as judge f artd of a travelling court. ~~his episode 

also gives us a glimpse of laws of inheritance. This 
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vridOv'l does no t inheri t her husband' s es tate, only her 'do\'!e:-:-'. 

The remainder goes to the man's blood relation. The widow 

has, like Lunete, spoten rashly when she makes her promise 

of proof by combat without having a champion. 3y this, she 

forfeits her right to change her mind. 1t seems that she 

c8.J.'1not actively solicit counsel, but must fix upon someone 

immediately. For"tunately someone whispers to her that 

Lancelot, a stranger, is ready to aid her. As in other trials, 

the hero places great importance on being in the right. Again, 

there is no real accusation or defense, but rather claims made 

and denied. 



Unlike the previous trial, the vanquished pays 

heavily and forfeits that which was rightfully his. 

The second trial in Yvain concerns urotection of a ____ .c 

lady's rights as inheritor. The lady in question has an 

aIder eister who has claimed aIl their inheritance for 

herself. Anticipating the younger sister's appeal ta 

King Arthur, the eIder has obtained Gavmin as her champion. 

-He insists that she keep his identity a secret. The 

youn~er sister, failin~ ta find a champion, brings her 

case ta the King. The King sees justice in the younger 

sister's cause and asks the eIder sister ta give her 

sister her ri~ht: 

"Vos dites~ fet li rois, q,;e sage 
et demantres que ele est Cl 
je li consoil et la et pri 
qu'ele vos lest vostre droiture." (11.4780-3) 

The older sister defends her action and wishes ta have the 

matter settled by combat: 

"IVies se uns chevaliers s'en· ose 
par li armer, qui que il soit 
qui voelle desresnier son droit, 

" " t +t "t t" Sl velngne resuo maln enan., (Il .. L~'790-3) 

As the younger sister has no champion, the King advises her 

that she may ask for fourteen days' respite: 

"Ne li ofrez mie avenant, 
fet li rois, que plus i estuet; 
siele ulus Dorchaêier se puet 
au moi~s jusqu'a quatorze- jorz 
au jugemant de tates carz." (Il .. 479/.j·-8) 

The aIder sis ter accepts and the younger sister formally 
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reque2ts the delay: 

Et cele dit qu'ele le requiert 
et si le desirre et demande. (Il .. 4806-7) 

On the last day the older sister declares that 

it will saon be past 'none' and that, therefore, she has 

won. The King reprimands 11er 2.Dd says that the decision 

i8 hi8, not hers: 

"Amie, a cart real 
doit en atendre, par ma foi, 
tant con la jus tise le roi 
siet et atant par droiturier." (11 .. 5906-9) 

'rhe younger sister cloes arri VB with Yvain and the two 

ladies restate their positions. 

The combat takes place between Gawain and Yvain, 

bath disguised. They fight weIl and the onlookers are 

dismayed ta see two such strong champions battle for 

such a cause. They wish the king ta settle the matter and 

allow the younger sister her right, at least one-third or 

one-quarter of the estate: 

Mes l'ainz nee estait si anrievre 
que nes la refne Ganievre 
et cil oui savaient lor lois 
et li chevalier et li rois 
devers la mains nee se tienent: 
et tuit le roi nroier an vienent 
que mau~ré l'ainz nee serar 
doint de la terre a la menor 
la tierce partie ou la quarte. (11.6167-75) 

But the King has allowed the combat, and it must continue. 

Neither champion succeeds in overpowering the other and, 

when they discover each other's identity, each wishes to 

yield ta the other. Gawain admits that his cause is wrong: 
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"il mien alast trop malemant 
que, par mon chief, il m'eUst mort 
par sa proesce, et par le tort 
celi qui m'avait el chanp mis." (11,6338-41) 

The King decides that he must settle the matter 

himself and tricks the aIder sister by asking: 'where ls 
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she who has robbed her sister of her inheritance?' (11.6384-87). 

The aIder sister answers and thus admi ts her guil t. ;ilhen 

she protests, the King threatens to declare Gawain defeated. 

She capitulates and the King has them swear oaths on the 

matter: 

"Revestez l'aD tot or en droit, 
fet li rois, et ele devein~ne 
vostre fe.ne, et de vos la tein.:;ne i 
si l'amez come vostre fame s 
et ele vos come sa dame 
et cone sa seror .rrermainne. Il (Il. 61-l-32-7) 

Here, as j,n the two previous trials, we are concerned 

with ladies unprotected by kinsmen or husband. This time 

bath ladies must seek a champion. '/[hen the King is a-P1)roached 

·by the younger sister, he acknowledges her claim, but the 

eIder sister has carefully procured a champion before offering 

ta de fend her claim in this manner. The younger sister is 

advised by the rr' .l\lng, as judge, of her rights and claims the 

fourteen days' delay. 

On the day of combat, the King reinforces his position 

as judge in his reprimand ta the eIder sister. Gawain shows 

a decided lack of zeal in -the matter and adroits that he 

thinks the eIder sister is wrang, as do those present who 

have knowledge of the law. She is not penalized in any way, 
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but relations are normalized between the two by the oaths 

they swear befare Arthur. It is of interest that the 

yaunger sister brings her claim to the attention of l/~ing 

Arthur with renarkable ease. 

In Sone J on the ather haYld, the knight, Godefro i p 

has great difficulty in presenting his case to his king. 

Sone meets 1odefroi, a poor man now, and, after heari~3 

his tale of woe, discovers that Godefroi's wife is his 

cousin. 

:'odefroi tells ho\'1 he used to have thirty knishts 

~nd was in need of funds for then. He borrowed here and 

there, and ta one money-lender he gave a document, imprinted 

'f!ith his seal, y{bich statcd that he ov/ed two thousand livres 0 

The man for.:::,ed the sr10unt to read one hundred thoUS8Jld 

and took this ta the king. 

The king called Godefroi's ueers together and 

ordered Godefroi to come and 'guarantee 1 this debt (11. 12870-72). 

He also had to make good various other debts and was forced 

into ruirt as he sold castIes, towns and his heritage. ~he 

money-Iender turned over the heri t2.ge to the kinG: 

"Dont a tort sui desyret~s, 
Et li roys tient nes yret~s. 
Car li leres mout se doutoit 
Qui a grant tort le mien tenoit, 
Si l'a de vi ers le roy livr~," (11. 12879-83) 



Now no one will champion his cause p and, as the king 

hates him, he remains a ruined man: 

IISi mta si viers le roi nell~ 
Que li rois m'a si pris en h~, 
Nul franc homme n'en veut oyr, 
Dont a mierehi me laist venir. n (11, 12891-4) 

Sone later finds a way to help his cousin's 

husband. A messenger cornes to bring Sone to court, but 

Sone sends back word that he will come only if the king 

will do right by his cousin whom the king disinherited, 

and will brin?: the case to law: 

"3t nonuourCluant a court venrroit 
3t volentiers vous sierviroit, 
Se sa cousine droit faisies 
Et par 10y mener le volies." (Il. 14655-8) 

The king consents: 

Li rois qui au droit s'entendoit 
Dist que droit et loi li feroit. (11~14659-60) 

Vlhen Sone-and Godefroi come before the king, he 
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assures them that they will have justice, as he has promised 

it in the presence of his men (11.14709-10). Sone tells 

Godefroi to lmeel down and kiss the king' s foot, but the 

king-bids him rise and pardons Godefroi, pending the case: 

Dist Sones: "Godefroi, bassies 
Au pié le roi, si le balsies." 
Et Godefrois s'agenouilla. 
Li rois arrier son pi~ sacha, 
Si a Godefroi relevè 
-Et juse'a 10y tout pardonné. (11-14711-16) 

The bailiff has witnessed aIl this, and lmows that 

the claim will be against him and that Sone will be the 

champion for Godefroi (11lll~'121-4). He escapes on horseback 1 



fu11y aware of his gui1t and not daring to stay behind 

(11 .. 14729-32). 

A1though the trial does not take place, the 

episode il1ustrates various aspects of the law. Godefroi's 

ruination because of debts seems suffic1ent reason for the 

king's and others' hatred. Godefroi cannot brine his case 

to court pecau_~ he i8 ruined. Tt ls not eXD1ained hoVl' 

exactly the bailiff benefited by Godefroi's ruination, but 

the king' s com.ing into possession of Godefroi' s heri tage may 

have increased the bailiff's stature. Also, as the bailiif 
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0\T8r-seef3 the lands, he may have been gainin;: revenue i11e:·o.11y. 

He i8 certainly rresented 8.S a dubious character. 

rrhrou·sh the king' s fondness for hi1"'1, Sone is able 

to ,effect a change in this state of aff2.irs. Godefroi' s 

kissing of the king's foot brings him baek into the king's 

good graces y excent for the matter of the case ('juse a 10y'). 

This episode shows the difficul ties invol veel in a tte:-l1'9tin3: to 

have one 's caEie heard. We have also glimpsed the expenses 

involved in having a retinue. 

That the civil disputes are dealt with in the sarne 

manner as criminal cases seems surprising; yet this v/8.S 

indeed the case in actua1·fact. Esmein states that: "the 

forms of civil and of criminel procedure in the feudal courts 

were identical. Il (Esmein, p. 55). There is a formal clair:J. 

made before judges: unnamed barons assume this role in the 

1 • CJ . nuns case J.n -.:ErJ.s; in the other episodes the King or 
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bis official act8 as judge. The widow's trial in Ri~orner ....... .1.1. _ __ _ 

is judged by the Kin~'s provost. This i8 the only instance 

of EU1 0 fflc laI judge presiding. In all other trials examined, 

others assume this role for the occasion. Yet officials of 

the King did act as judges in the twelfth and thirteenth 

centuries. 'rhe Jostice et d.2....J'let contains a long descri Dti on 

of the duties of bailiffs and provosts (J. and P., pp JJ6- h9). 

Esmein exp1ains that origina11y the judges: "were the 

'provosts t (lIpr'év'dts"); later •••• super ior officers were 

created; they -Cook the narne of 'bailiffs' ("baillis") in 

the north and the centre and of 'seneschals t ("sénéchaux") 

in the south of France. The dut Y of these functionaries was 

ta holà E:oleplYl 2f:3sizes in the towns of thair jurisdiction." 

(Emneir., p. 1+9). In Jvai:ll, there is a preliminary hearins 
at which proof by combat is decided U1Jon and a delay allowed 

by King Arthur. as judge. There seern to have been commi":ments 

made and a date for trial set in the other trials also: 

in figorner, the widow has 8ar1ier offered ta pro'1e her claim 

by combat. She is bound by this rash statement, as VIas 

Lunete 1 in .Y'1ain sand seems to have lost aIl rights ta ad'1ice. 

The care with which the fornal statements must be made has 

already been attested to by Esmein (Esmein, pp. 56-7). 

Pollock and f;iai tland stress this too (II, 605) and the 

.Jostice f:..1_~'plet contains sections on hovi to accuse for 

'1arious crimes and lists pitfalls to be avoided. (J. and P., 

pp. 287-99). 



Again, ladies are allowed champions and time to 

seek them out. In x..vain, the younger sister has fourteen 

days in which to find her champion (fort y days in other 

manuscripts). The older sister claims that the champion 

must appear by 'none', but the King overrules her. In 

R~n.e:r:::, there has been an unspecified delay and, as 

the nuns are in search of a champion, we can assume there 

has been delay granted in this case too. 

Before the combat in Claris, Aglu Desvaus tenders 

his gage but it see~s that his opponent does not. In 

B.igQI1§..E, hosta,r:;es 2.re demanded and received on the day of 

combat but no further nention i8 made. However, as the 

relations of the defeated Wacob Dicrac sue for peace and 

are bou.nd by the provost's der;ision, it can be 2.ssumed that 

these are the 'ostiages'. In Yvain, no gages or sureties 

are mentioned. 

The combats are ended when one combatant yields 

to the other. In Claris, Aglu Desvaus' opponent declares 

himself dèfeated (1.27149); in Rigomer, ~acob Dicrac is 
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seen by his relations to be the 10ser and they seek out the 

nrovost to yie1d on his beha1f. In Yvain, however, much 

comment is made on the fact that two valiant charrpions are 

fighting so fiercely for such a trifling affair (11 1 6149-90),. 

This combat ends as night approaches and the knights stop to 

consider the matter. This echoes the decision to end combat 
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at vespers in Lancelot r s trial in the l'·'Jort Artu (see p. 55 ). 

Both Yvain and Gawàin offer to yield and are even more 

insistent when they discover each other's identity. The 

King agrees to find another solution ta the problem of 

the inheritance and uses his authority as King, not as 

judge, to end the matter. 

In the trials discussed in chapters one and tv/o, 

care was taken by the authors to keep the vic tors in 

the right, legally speaking. Civil claims differ as 

no cri~e is alleged ta have been committed, but the cases 

are treated in the sarrie manner, with Dains taken to show 

the heroes fighting for right. In CJ;:.f-tris, the nuns' 

claim ta theil" land is not fully explained, it Is difficult 

to ascertain whether the nuns' opponent's claim to the land 

is valide He states that this Vias the term of his ancestorts 

agreement v,rhen the l2.nd Vias gi ven as an aobey. l':~edieval 

laws gover'l1in:; ecclesiastical holdings are extremeJ.;}' com

plicated. Pollock and Maitland discuss methods by which a 

church or religious house holds land in their sections on 

contract and on tenure ( II, 229 ff. and 1, 240 ff. respecti vely) • 

and a reading would indicate that such a dispute was possible. 

In Bigorner, the 'garison' and the 'doaire' are in 

question. The dowry in medieval times is that portion which 

a widow is allowed of her husband's estate. According ta 

Glanvill' s De Legibus et C_onsuetudinibus ~ni Anz.1..i e 1. this 

is either settled at the time of marriage, in which case a 



man may l'lot gi ve more than one-·third of his possessions ta 

his wife, or, if there has been no will, the widow is 
l 

entit1ed to one-third of his estate. Thus the widow 

seems to have right on her side in claiming the dowry. 

Macob Dicrac was to receive thè 'garison l and it 

is difficult ta ascertain exactly what is meant. The 

word seems to refer to the remainder of the estate, that 

which the widow would not normally receive. Godefroy 

includes in'the meanings of this word the idea of goods and 

"ber!efices: "e:o.o ?rovisio11, 
~ .-

benefice, biens de toute natu~e: 

'[.'lut i out de riches duns, / ~obes, jueus e g2.reisuns. 

(S. Edward le cauf. J 1219, 
_ 2 
Luard.)" Thus it is probable 

that the iearison l MeaDS here the feudal Rs~ateç 

In )LYI'dD. , the alder sister has deni(~d the younz:er 

any part of their father's estate. King Arthur feels that 

she i8 V/rang and the onlookers at the combat state that 

the younger sister should be allowed one-third or on8-

quarter of the esta te. IJaws of the tines indicate that 

the onlookers are probably correct. Beaumanoir asserts 

that one cannat disinherit any children: " . •• • ou se Je 

donne })ar convenance a l'un de mes enfans tant que li aut!'8 

en seroient deserité s'il estait soufert, - toutes teus 

convenances ne doivent pas estre tenues •••• car vairs est 

l ed. and trans. G.D.G.Hall (London and Edinbur~h: 
Nelson, 1965) pp. 58-9. Hereinafter referred ta as Gla~vill. 

2_. ~ )'" d TI • 
~F'rederic Godefroy, Ll-stlonnalre e L, Ar:9~8 

Lansu.e Fran~~.i}e (Paris, 1885i rpt. Liechtenstein and 
New York, l 01 , Vol. 4. Hereinafter referred ta as Godefroy. 



que mes eritages par coustume est obligié's a mes airs ••• " 

(Beaumanoir, par. 1025). Glanvill asserts that the 

inheritance shall be divided between co-heiresses, with 
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the eIder sister retaining the chief holding (Glanvill, p. 76), 

A~ter the combat, the judges render a decision. 

In Clê-lis, the nuns' vvarsted opponent i8 not pen2.1ized, 

but he loses forever any claim to the abbey or its land. 

In Yvairy, the elder sister must give the younger her 

rightful inheritance and the King has them swear oaths, 

one to the other. In Kig,oner.:, hovlever, ;:acob Dicrac and his 

relations not only must promise never to act against the 

widow, but they lose the 'garison' as weIl as the disputed 

• deaire;. Further 1 l':~acob, wi th his relations, does hon:age 

ta Lancelot and he is sent to place himself at the Queen's 

service. 

Godefroi' s plight in Sone illurünates othe~ 2~S,)ects 

of the relationship between lord and rean. Godefroi keeps 

thirty knights and the expenses incurred force him ta 

borrow money. Pollock and r.:ai tland expIa in 1 knight 1 s service': 

the vassal oV/ed his lord the service of a certain number of 

knights. The lord could demand their service for a limited 

period every year, usually fort y days; after which period 

the lord a$,suI'wd the costs. They censider that William 

the Conqueror brought te England this custom of apportioning 

holdings by fees of knights, usually in multiples of five 

(P, and Mt, Il 254-9). After Godefroi's ruination by 



forgery of his sealed note, he 1s unable to obtain justice 

in the King's court and the King is free to give his 

heritage to sorne worthy knight. Sone obtains a promise 

of a hearing, and Godefroi must first kiss the King's 

foot. This seems to be an act of homage. 

HOT:1age is mentioned in RigoYlet: L:acob Dicrac and 

his relations pay homage to Lancelot by kissing him. The 

younger sister in Yvain by oath becomes her sister's 'fame' 

and the eIder her sister's 'dame'. Gianviii mentions 

that the youn~er sister is bound ta serve the elder for 

her tenement (Glanvill. p. 76). According ta Pollock and 

Maitland, homage is closely allied with fealty, and 18 

the act of becominf!; man and lord. f_~hey mention that the 

caramony can include the 10rd's kissing of the tenant and 

note -Chat the act of homage ls more solemn than the oath 

of fealty and that a man may do hornage to various lords 

(PI and 1,1. f If 297-)01). ?urther, they s-cate that hor:1a~e 

ls connected with military tenure and that, in the twelfth 

century, women could receive, but not do, homage (P. and M., 

l, 305-6). They give Bracton's definition of homage in 

which the lord is bound "to warrant, defend and acquit 

the tenant in hi8 seisin against all men 'f. the lord 

owes as much ta the tenant as the tenant to the lord, save 

only reverence." (P. and h'l., l, J01). 



Two episodes have illustrated the power of the 

ki.ng~ in Xvain the king tricks the eIder sister, and 

imposes his will. In Sone is seen the great difficulty 

one can have in obtaining justice from the king. The 

justice a lord owes his man and the power of kings will 

be discussed further in chapter five. 
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'rhe civil cases in the romances resemble closely 

the criminal cases: they differ in that the penalties are 

mueh less severe and points of procedure, such as the 

claim and counterclaim vary sliehtly. These episodes, 

with their details and points of law, seam ta be dravm 

from life in medieval times and illuminate further its 

rough system of justice. 



CHAPTER IV 

CRn.:ES ASAINST GOD 

The last four trials to be considered deal with 

crimes against ~od and asai~2t the lava of the church. 

~Ll~.-JalQJs ,1 a rOP.1ance of the first half of the 

thirteenth century (Durnart, II, 95), cantains a len.:~thy 

episode, very similar to the one in Floriant. Because 

Queen F'enise of Ireland will not ma.rry him, Nogant has 

usurped her dominions and is besiecing her at Limeris. 

NOg2)lt, thou~;h giant-li~ce ln statuT8 r has been expos9d in. 

an earlier episode as a bully and a coward. Durnart, the 

hero, is a_idil1:9; :Ei'enise a,~ainst great odds, and the t'.'!o have 

an undeclared. love for 82.ch other. [':ogant invi-tes Arthur 

by letter ta co;-:,'e to his aid in conquering Limeris. He 

proTnises Arthur this city and tvrelve rich cast18E~, 2.nd 

pronises ta hold his land of him (11. 12734-42), The King 

likes this offer, as he has no holdings in Ireland (ll.127l~3-5) • 

Arthur arrives with ten thousand men and Fogant 

pres8nts him with two cities and twenty well-fortified 

castIes. The King accepts, on condition that he i8 no~ 

disinheriting anyone: 

"Et je le 3Jreng par tel covent 
Que sens nului desireter 
l':ie pussi6"s cest don aquiter," (11.J.2796-8) 

led. Josenh Sildea, O.S.A., 2 Vols. (Villanova, 
1965-6). :~ereinafter referred to as Durm_?~:rt. 



and asks l'\ogant who they are fighting and ·what.·mannex-of 

combat· has'been taking place: 

"Rois d'Yrlande, fait il, ~uel gent' 
Tienent vers vos ces)e cite? 
Et si ne dites verite 
S'il font onques nule saillie 
Ne s'on i fist chevalerie 
Ains puis que vos venistes ci." (11.12368--73) 

Nogant outlines the military strength within Limeris and 
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claims that the Queen is a heretic, that she scorns ffiarriage 

and that aIl within are heretics who should aIl be hanged 

or burned: 

"Il ont une ro~~ne a dame 
Qui ne donroit p,aire ~or G'ane, 
Car ele est mescreans et foIe. 
De Deu ne vuet oYr narole; 
~arïage het et desplse 
Et sacrament de sainte glise. 
Tot cil qui laiens sont 0 li 
Sunt mescreant; mais je vos di 
Se je les puis a force prendre~ 
Je les ferai ardoir u pendre 
U sachier les membres des cors." (11,,1.2883~93) 

The battie is waged and Kin~ Jozefent, there with 

King Arthur, thinks he recognizes his son, Durmart. He 

suggests that they invite the knight and the Queen to talk 

with them, to ascertain the right, as lings should never 

wage \'far in the wrong: 

"Se nos n'avons droit en la guerre, 
Laissons la rofne sa terre, 
Se ralo~s en nostre paYs, 
Car rois sacr~s et b~neîs 
Ne doit pas guerroier a tort," (11~13637-4l) 

The King agrees and V/ishes to find out if Nogant has been 

truthful: 



"Bien sav~s que li rois Nogans 
Les tient a felons mescreans, 
Et je vorai demain savoir 
Se il nos dist men~onge u voir." (11.13975-8) 

Jozefent acts as mess enger and announces ta Fenise a two-

day trucs (11.14046-9). He repeats ta her Nogant's 

accusation (11.14133-46) and explains Arthur's presence: 

"Cei~tes~ dame, li rois Artus 
Il est a ce siege venus 
Par les mescreans justicier 
Et par la loi Deu avancier. Il (11~ 141L~7-50) 

Fenise denies Hogant' s accusation (Il. 14169-83) and agrees 

ta cane ta see King Arthur. 

Queen ?enise dresses splcndidly for the occasion, 

and takes with her knights, clerics, townsfo1k, twenty 

ls.dies and thirty maidens. On arrivaI s'ne chats pleasantly 

with the King, who is favourably impressed. 

Nogant formally accuses the Queen of heresy, in the 

presence of Kin~ Arthur; says he is ready ta prove this and 

that she should be burned or brought 10w: 

"Sire, dist il, de voir sachïés 
Que tant est de mavaise loi 
La roîne que je ci voi 
Qu'ele ne doit terre tenir, 
Car trop li plaist a maintenir 
La faus~ loi-qu'ele maintient. 
Tote la terre qu'e1e tient 
Et son tresor et son avoir 
Doi je par ju~effient avoir; 
Ce ne me puet nus contredire. 
Ele ne se puet escondire 
Ne voiant cIers ne voiant lais 
De cest blasme qui si est lais 
Dont ele ne se vuet recroire: 
C'est de Deu haîr et mescroire. 
Pres sui de mostrer orendroit 
Clon le doit essillier par droit, 
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Et puis clon le set si meffaite 
Ele doit estre arse u defaite; 
Ne cre"és ja son escondi t. " (11 .. 14284-1L~ )0)) 

Fenise, in a lon~ speech, first talks of the wickedness of 

fiogant, then says she is ready to prove him false, and 

mentions archbishops, abbots and bishobS: 

"Preste sui de moi e;jc~Jl1dire 
Et de vos fauser et desdire. 
Ensi corn on esgardera, 
~ex et li drois me gardera. 
Ce sachent bien li archevesque 
Et li ab~ et li evesque 
Qui la loi de Rome sostienent 
Et qui liescriture retienent 
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She then r:wJ::es a profe~;sion of fai th resem'::iling: the 

Apastle 1 S Creed (11. ])!-J45-70). Finally she says that she 

will GO throu~h fire to prove her faith: 

"Et se li rois Artus, mes sire, 
Iie me croit de ce qu'il In' ot dire 1 

~i face un Rrant fu alumer 
St beneîr et conjurer, 
Et je irai -92.:!.~mi le fu." (11~1/_p)71-5) 

If Gad vindica tes her, th en r-:o?;an t sho:üd re ce ive punish::1ent 

r:any people come forward as character wi tnesses and 

prave to the King's satisfaction that Nogant has lied: 

Cil de Limeri la cit~ 
Et chevalier et clerc et lai 
Avant se traient sens de1ai 
Par la raine de1ivrer 
Et ~oor le roi Ifo7,ant fauser. 
Tru1t ont parlet èt tant ont dit 
Qu'il ont le roi Nogant desdit 
Et que sa parole ont fausee. (11. 14)86-9J) 

V/hile the King lli'1d his followers debate about what 

ta do 'Ni th l'~ogant, DurI'mrt cornes forv18.rd and formally accuses 



him of treason toward his lie~e lady. He offers to 'prove' 

this in cOI:lbat: 

"Rois Artus, de 3retaic:ne sire, 
'r.l 't l' ,... 1 ' t 'l/- h ~al l Ja OlS, en "ences c. a: 
l,i rois NOEa.ns que je voi la 
Guerroie a tort sa lie,o:e dame! 
S l' t" ,--" e l a gag" e son rOlame/ 
Comme fel trahitres Draves. 

"" / 

Se vos justice mien tenes, 
Certes, tas aparilli~s sui 
De mostrer cors Q cors vers lui 
Qutil est mavais trahitres ~auz 
Fel et parjurs et desloiauz 
Et qu'il a tort vers la roine." (11.146Jo-ln) 

Nogant seems to accept , but then pretends that he cannot 

fif':ht Durrlart 1 as ~)urp1art is not his equal: 

"nais -je vuel savoir et despondre 
En quel ~9int je le doi respondre 
U par ava~ u par moi. 
L'on me dist qu'il est fix d~ roi, 
:"ais il ni est !Jas rois corones, 
Et je sui rois~ bien le sav'és, 
Si ne sai mie la raison 
Que je responde se roi non. Il (Ile 14659-66) 
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At this, King Jozefent gives one of" his kingdoms to his son, 

so that Durr1art is also a ldng. Fogant escapes on a 

dromedary, a very swift beast (DuY'mart, II, Ih2), and none 

can catch hir'1. l'\ogant r s followers are saved from punishment 

because they plead with Queen Fenise for mercy. They aIl 

sV/ear allegiance ta her and are bound ta serve her. 

Fenise is charged wi th a crime against '-}od and 

Nogant pretends to be attemptinp; to punish a heretic. It 

i8 asserted that the heretics should be hanged or burned. 

Even though King Arthur is present as 'defender of the faith l
, 

the whole trial is conducted in a secular manner. Fenise 
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d"ffers ta undergo a dreadful ordeal, but thi'E ls" not mentioned 

again by anyone. She does malee a real profession of faith, 

but the clerics in her party are merely witnesses along with 

the knights and the townsfolk. They are not asked to sV/ear 

particularly ta her faith in God. Feni~e's trial is followed 

by the trial of the perjured acciuser, which lies within the 

scope of the demonstrated law that punishment is due the 

defeated party, 

The following three trials concern marriage, the 

first dealing with the crime of havine married a kln~ under 

false pretences and of havins been falsely anointed Queen. 

In 1:~Yl:&.._de 'I:f-m_celo~.::... Lac,]. cO:ilposed between 1215 and 

1220 (Eort Arj;t~, p. viii), a false Guinevere accuses the 

Queen of havln~ usurped her place. The false Guinevere sends 

a maiden with her letter to King Arthur's court. She declares, 

by letter, that she is the true Guinevere and that the present 

Queen usurped her place. She denands justice and the death 

of the Queen: 

Si te pri & requier Dor la loialte et la 
droiture de ta cort que de ceste desloiaute soit 
prise ueniance. par le jugement de chiaus de 
vostre ostel. Et cele qui tant ta tenu en 
pechiet mortel soit liuree a destruire a mon 
cors. (Pt 12, Il.36-39). 

and the mai den makes the offer to prove the charge of treason 

by combat: 

l part II, The Vula:at~ Vers ion of' the Arthurial'l l~oF.::mces , 
ed. H. Oskar Sommer-(;.vash~on: The Carnegie Institute, 
1908-16), Vol. IV. Hereinafter referred to as the Vulgate 
Lancelot. 
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Et vous sire fait elle au roy se vous ou autres 
volies desfendre. que ma dame neust este traie ou 
par vous • ou par autrui • je sui toute preste que 
iou le vous moustre en vostre cort • ouen autre 
orendroit , ou a terme deuise • Et la (de)rnoustrance 
niert pas faite desloiaument • ne sans raison mais 
par cheualier loial & esprouue. (p, 14, Il.30-34) 

The Queen is called upon ta defend hers·elf, but GaVlain takes 

her part: 

Sire vees moi ci tout prest et appareillie de 
desfendre madame • enuers le cors dun cheualier 
ou tout ensi comme vostre cort esgardera quele 
na coupes en ce que cele damoisele li met sus • et 
quele est vostre espousee et vostre compaigne enointe 
et sacree par loial mariage. si comme royne doit 
estrs. (PI 15, 11, 15-19). 

The com~at does not take place, as the kni~ht who came with 

the maiden is very old. The King decides that this is too 

important a matter; it will be judged at Candlemas at 

:Sedingran. He tells the maiden ta inform the false GuineVerE) 

that she is to come with her people and be ready to prove her 

charge: 

Et elle 2~aint 0 li tout le sien quaI' illuec voeil 
iou oue la coze soit a fin menee Dar le iu~eDent 
de m~ cort et de la soie. ~ais c~ li di(c61.c)tes 
de par moi que elle se gart de mettre nulle case 
auant • quele ne pusse prouuer. (p. 16, Il.26-29). 

He tells the Queen to be ready also: 

Et vous dame fait il a la royne • soies a cel ior 
preste par vous desfendre. (p. 16, Il.32-33) 

At the royal court at 3edingran the false Guinevere 

makes her formal charge and offers to prove it by combat or 

by whatever the court decides: 
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Rays artus fait elle iou sui venue a mon ior Dour 
demoustrer & por desrainier la traison qui de~moi ~t 
sor moi a este faite • si comme ie vous r:landai -par 
mes lettres Dar vne pucele . et sui toute nreste 
de faire ma aesrene ~i conne vostre cart e~~ardera ou 
par cheualier qui le mousterra cors a cors ~u Dar 
autre iugement de vostre cart que iou sui desh~ritee 
et enchascie a tort de vous. (p. Lf-5, Il. 25-30). 

Galehot says that she must name the one she is accusing and 

she nmnes the Queen. The C~ueen makes her formaI denial and 

oiier of daienee: 

A chel mot se leua la royne et (s)en vint deuant le roy 
si li dist • que onques par li nauoit este faite cela 
traison ne porparlee et sui toute preste que iou men 
desfende a lesgart de uostre cart • ou par cheualier qui 
sen COt~~ba4tr2 .. cors a cors O'~ p3.r itli32. (~)olJ·5, ll. t 37·=!'<?), 

... d t· Dau eT!:8.C;US cau lons that they nust knoVl more about 

this lady~ as ta whather or not she will consider herself 

bound by the judgnent of the court: 

Et il est bien drois que auant que vous fachies 
de ceste case iugement que vous soies seurs de 
ceste daT:'\oisele. que elle atenge uostre iugerr.ent 
ou soit son preu ou son daY1age. (p. h6, Il. L~-6). 

irhe faise Guinevere delays a few days and has the I=ing 

kldnapped. She then returns ta court 2cnd declares that, 

without Arthur present, the matter must be suspended. She 

holds.the King prisoner until after Easter, by whieh time she 

succeeds in winning Arthur's love. The court reconvenes on 

Ascension Day and Arthur surprises everyone by stating that 

he knows the Queen ta be guilty and that they will hear the 

testirn.ony of the barons of the false Guinevere's people! 

Cp.55). He asks the barons of the false Guinevere's country 

to decide which one is the true Queen: 



Si vous en ai chi semons • si voell que vous 
me iures sour sains • que vous nen dires riens 
pour amour ne pour haine se parmi la uerite non. 
et que vous seres feu a celi qui li drois hoirs 
en doit estre,' (p. 55, 1. LPl - p. 56, ~ .• . Z). 

They, of course, choose the false Guinevere. 

The King, on the advice of Galehot, waits until 

Pentecost ta sentence the Queen. As his own barons refuse 

ta serve as judges, King Arthur sits in judgment with ·the 
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false Guinevere's barons. 3ertholai, as spokesman, delivers 

the verdict. The Queen is to 108e her hair, down to the 

scalp, as the crown touched her here, and the skin of her 

hands V/here she Vias anointed, and the skin of her cheeks 

to mark her. She is then ta be banished (Pt 58, .1.35-

p, 59, 1. 2). 

l,ancelot renounces his allegiance ta King Arthur sa 

that he may de fend the Queen: 

iou le vous quit tot • que iou ne voel nais 
riens tenir de vous des ore nais en auant. 
Pourcoi fait li roys biaus amis. Pour ce sire 
fait lancelot • que iou ne porroie riens 
desrainier eu vostre cart encontre vous • 
tant comme iou fuisse de nostre maisnie. 
(p. 59, 1. L~l - p. 60, 1.3). 

and declares her sentence ta be faIse: 

lou fait lancelot voeil rnostrer que cel iu~ement 
que vous aues fait sour madame est faus et 
maluais et desloiaus si sui prest que iou le 
moustre encontre vostre cors 1 ou encontre vn 
autre • St sil nen y a asses en vn ie men 
combaterai encontre • i j • ou encontre. ii j. 
( p. 60, 11. 4- 8 ) 

He offers ta de fend the Queen by combat against the King 

or a..Ylyone else 1 lndeed he is willine; ta fight two or 
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three. The false Guinevere's barons are willing and King 

Arthur cannot dissuade either party. Galehot insists that 

each of the three fight Lancelot separately and that the 

battle take place a week later. 

Just beiore the battle, Galehot asks the King to 

acqui t the Queen and thus stop the battle but the ((ing 

says that he cannot. After Lancelot ha[-; ldlled two of the _ 

champions, the Queen intervenes. The lasers declare the 

trial by combat improper because Lancelot did not sV/ear an 

oath. 3ut Calehot signaIs for the battle to continue: 

Et quant ~aleholt lentent si se traist vers 
celui qui le cor doit sonner. et li fait sonner. 
Et ce fist il par ce que il quidoit que la royne 
eust tort del blas~e que on li auoit nis seure. 
et que li iu~em8ns fust droituriers. 
( P. 65, 11. 3- 6) • 

The third champion is defea ted and the Queen is 

pronounced free, but still an impostor. Later the Pope 

excommunicates Arthur for his treat~ent of the Queen and 

the false Guinevere and 3ertholai are stricken by a 

disease (Gad t s punishment). rl'hey both confess before 

they elie and the Queen is reinstated. 

The Queen's punishments are reminders that her 

.. . t rt d crlme lS agalns uo • Lancelot's impetuous offer to prove 

false judgment against three opponents is moderated by 

his friend, who also takes care that Lancelot does not 

make an oath, 2.Ild perjure himself. The Pope, in excom-

municating Arthur, underlines the irregularity of the 



whole affair. 

The two remaining trials deal with adultery 

committed by queens. In the Fort Ar_tu, an attempt is made 

to entrap Queen Guinevere and Lancelot, v.,rho are suspected 

of adultery. Ac;ravain and a party of armed knights COFle 

ta Guinevere' s room V/hile Lancelot is there. l,ancelot 

escapes but the Queen lS taken prisoner. The King sends 

some ta take Lancelot prisoner and orders King Yon and 

other barons ta pass judgment on the Queen immediately; 

her euilt is not in question. They are ta decide the 

manner of her death: 
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"Et ge vos commant, fet il, tout "?remiereElent i 

par ce que vos estes rois, et as autres barons, 
qui cea~z sont, aDr~s, et si le vos requier 
ieur le serement ~ue vos m'avez fet, que vos 
E:f:gardaiz entre vos de quel mort ele doit morir. Il 
(parc 92, 11~42-46). 

King Yon persuades the King that the judgment should wait 

till the next day, as it is past 'none': 

"Sire, fet li rois Yons, il nI est "))2.S u:} ne 
coustume en cest pals que l'en face apres 
none jugement de mort d'onme ne de fame." 
(~ar. 92, Il.50-52), 

The followine; day they pass sentence and announce that she 

shou1d die for her crime of disloyalty and felony: 

"Et nos disons ?ar d~oit ,jugement que de ceste 
chose seulement avait ele mort deservie." 
(par. 93, 11,14-15). 

The Queen i8 ta be burned. Arthur has decided this: 

Et li rois cOT'lP.lande a ses seq,;enz qu'il fe3'.ssent 
en la praerie de 1:.2 ... m2.alot un feu é-:::rant et merveillex. 
ou la ~e!ne sera mise. (par. 93, il.30-3J). 
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n1e~ ee, 

IJanee10t and his friends save the Queen but, in the 

three of Jawain's brothers are killed; the favourite, 

Gaheriet, by Lanc'8lot himse1f. The aftermath of this b2.ttle 

has a1ready been discussed in Chapter II. Lancelot takes 
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the Queen to his castle 8..:.'1d Gawain and the King plan revense. 

The King calls upon the aid of aIl those who hold land of 

him and delays fifteen days. After hearing of sorne barons' 

great reluctance to make war on the house of 38..:.'î., Arthur 

requires of his men an oath on relies that they will help in 

104, 11 .. 67-71) • 

~efore the first day of battIs Lancelot sends a 

meSS2.e;S to the K:Ln~ throu::h a damse1. :te expresses SUrl)rise 

at th~ ~/~in8:' s actions and says that, if the ;~in;:; h8.S rf~oved 

against h~_1!1 on account of the Queen, he is ready to defend 

himself against one of the best knights: 

"-St Si il dit que ce est pOI' madar:le la reine 
dont l'en li a fet entendant que ge li ai fet 
honte, si li dites que ce sui prez de deffendre 
encontre un des meilleurs chevaliers de sa 
cort que de cest chose ne sui veraiement 
encorpez. Il (par. 109 J IL 25-29) • 

Lémcelot' s offer is not take11 up and Vlar ensues. 

After TIare than two months, the Pope intervenes. 

Eecause the Queen was condemned to die without her crime 

having been proven p Arthur must take her b8.ck, in peace. 

(p. 307). Arthur agrees but will not stop the war. Guinevere 

bargains for Lancelot' s safe~conduct to his OVin country. As 

Lancelot delivers the Queen to Arthur he makes a careful 



statement which implies their innocence: 

"Sire, fet Lancelos, se ge amasse la reïne 
de fole amour, si corn l'en le vos fesoit 
entendant, ge ne la vos rendisse des mois 
et par force ne l'eUssiez vos Das." 
(pa~. 119, 11.35-33), ~ 
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The question of guilt hinees upon the exact nature 

of 'capture in the act'. Agravain and his party consider 

Lancelot' s leaving of the ~2ueen' s chaP.1oers as E.:ufficient 

proof. The rightness of Lancelot's action in rescuing the 

Queen ls based on his claim that the lovers were not cau,~ht 

in the act, and that p therefore, Guinevere's guilt i8 ~ot 

proven. The Pope, in his intervention, sides with the 

lovers, and overrules Eing Arthur. 

The final trial, that of Iseut in Beroul l s ,7ristran
l 

( 

coraposed in the last decade of the twelfth century CTE'istrs~1 

II,36), folloVls an episode similar ta the r->receding one. 

In the first part of this long episode, the dwarf, Frocin, 

has spread fIoul' on the floor between the beds of Tristran 

and Iseut. Tristran foils this attempt to entrap the 10vers 

by leaping from bed to oed; but his wound opens and he 

leaves bloody traces on the Queen's bed and on the floor. 

The King enters with the three rna1icious barons 

and the dwarf, sees the blood, and considers it 'proof' of 

their adul tery. No justification by 'l'ristran will satisf'y him: 

IThe Romance of Tristran by 3eroul, ed. A. Ewert, 
2 Vols. (Oxford: 31ackwell, i93~-7o).Hereinafter referred 
to as ~rristran. 



"Trop par a ci veraie enseigne; 
Pravez estes" ce dist li rois, 
"Vastre escondit n'i vaut un Dois. 
Certes, Tristran, demain, ce quit s 
Soiez certains d'estre destruit." (11.778-82) 

Tristran pleads for mercy to'ward the Queen, at least, and 

offers tO,defend himself against anyone who would claim 

that he l'las wrongfully loved the Queen: 

"Qar il n'a home en ta nE'son, 
Se disait ceste traîson, 
Que urise eüse drüerie 
o la-roïne par falie, 
Ne mien trovast en chanp, armé." (11.799-803) 

But he and the (~ueen are bound and ta}:en nrisaner. 
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The l:ing sonds for all his people and announC8S that 

they are bath ta be burned at a pyre. The people protest 

that there should oe a judGment first: 

"Rois, trop ferrez lai pechiê, 
S"l ' t' t ' --,./ , l n es Olen prunes JUt:;;le; 
Puis les destruij sire, mercit Il (11,885-7) 

King ]:iark is adamant an<1 sends his nephew aff ta be burned. 

Tristran asks permission ta enter a chapelon the vmy and 

from there he escapes. 

Eark sends Iseut ta the pyre despite Dinas' urging 

that there be a judgment: 

"Sire, merci de la roîne! 
Vos la volez sanz jugement 
Ardoir en feu; ce n'est pas gent, 
Qar cest mesfait ne connoist pas; 
Duel ert se tu le suen cors ars." (11.1096~lOO) 

Dinas expresses concern that Tristran may seek ta avenge 

Iseut's death if lega1ities are not observed. Before the 

sentence is carried out, the leader of sorne lepers canvinces 
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'l':;ark ths.t gi ving Iseut ta them is a far \'Vorse punishment. 

3ut Tristran and Governal then rescue her from them. 

Tristran and Iseut make a life for themse1ves in the 

Forest of Marrais. One day they lear~ from the hennit, 

Oerin, that ;·.érk has forr.1ally declared them outlaws, ta be 

captured dead or alive: 

"Sire Tristran, Grant soirement 
A l'en jur~ par Cornoualle, 
Qui vos rendrait au roi, sanz falle 
Cent mars avroi t a gerredon. 
En ceste terre n'a baron, 
Au roi ~e ltait nlevi en ~ain, 
Vos rendre a lui -a mort ou sain." (Il. 1370-76) 

One clay, a fores"ter leads :~ark ta V/here Tristran and Iseut 

lie sleeping chastely, with Tristran's sword between them. 

fI'he :ang t.s.kes this as a Si011 of their innocence ~ and vihen 

Tristran serids a letter to him, he is ready ta be merciful • 
. 

In the letter ta l'[ark, Tristran states that he is ready ta 

tender his gase in dafense of the Queen and offere ta 

defend her against the charge that thèy had love 'in 

excess' between them: 

"Ge sui tot prest que gage en donge, 
Qui li voudrait blasme lever, 
Li~ ale~ier contre mon ner, 
Beau sil:'e, Cl pi'é ou achevaI -
Chascuns ait armes et cheval -
Qu'onques arlOr nen out vers moi, 
Ne je-vers Itd,paI' nul desroL" (11 .. 2568-7L~) 

~ark does allow the Queen ta return, but ignores 

Tristr2Jl' s offer of defence i 'l'ristran must stay 8.Vlay frOl'î 

the court. He restores Iseut ta l'1ark, and again offers ta 
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defend himself, by co~bat or by ordeal. Again no one makes 

tl . " l ' ~'....r:a IJ .118 pOSS1D e Dy accuslng film ~orma _y. 

\'li th Tristran away from court, the evil barons 

now urge Eark ta insist that the Queen defend herself, as 

she has never done sa. I,~ark 1s angry, and reminds the ~-;aY'or.s 

that they nevel' agreed ta figh t Tristnm.But. when the 

lueen hears of this, she agrees ta make an oath, but one of 

her OVin choosing ; .. 

,\ 

liSe Da;nlÛleu mon ca::.~s seceure, 
I~SCO:ldi t nais ne loI' fera i J 

Fors v.n que je devise:-c:::ü. 
Se lor faisoie soirement i 

Sire, a ta cart, voiant ta gent, 
Jusqu'a tierz jar 1":1.8 rediraient 
~~I autre escandi t 2.voir voudroient. il ( lJ ')2)?-Q') --.J "~'. 

She wishes the presence of King Arthur and his knights. as 

sureties, sa that all may be bound by the outcone of the 

tri2.1., It is decided that the trial will take place ln 

fifteen days. 

On the day of the trial, Iseut has arranged that 

Tristran, disguised as a Ieper, station himself at the edze 

of a very marshy 2.1'ea, the r.lal Pas; all nust pass by here 

on -cheir vray ta the trial. ';"[hen Iseut arrives, she asks the 

'Ieper' ta carry her across. There, with Lark, Arthur and 

many lmights as wi tnesses 1 she climbs on his back and 

straddles him. 

Before the oath-taking ceremany, Arthur makes a speech p 

in hi8 raIe as Burety, ensuring that all present understand 



that they must hold themselves bound by the outcame. The 

relics are brought, and King Arthur asks Iseut to swear that 

therewas never love between her and Tristran: 

"Entendez l:1oi, Yseut la bele, 
Oiez de ooi on vos apele: 
Que Tristran n'ot vers vos amor 
De put8'~ ne de folor, 
Fors cele que devait porter 
Envers son oncle et vers sa per," (11. 419 ~ -Co) 
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But, as Iseut cannat swear ta that without perjurin3 herself, 

she svvears her own oath, that no man save !'·.iarlc and the leper 

who carried her was ever between her legs: 

:'Or es?outez \lue.je ci jure, 
De qUOl le rOl Cl asetire: 
Si EtaIt Dex et saint ~laire, 
Ces reliques, cest sai~tuaire, 
Totes celes qui ci ne sont 
Et tuit icil de Dar le mont, 
Q'entre mes cuises n'entra home, 
Fors le ladre qui fist soi sone, 
Qu3 me porta outre les guez, 
Et li rois :;'arc mes esposez;" (11. L!.r9 q;.-LtRO~ 

AlI uresent declare that she has More than vindicated herself: 

"Dex! Il fait chascuns, "si fiere 
Tant en a fait apr~s droiture!" 

en jure! 
(Il. L!·2t q-;2"o) 

As in the j,'lort Artu, the accusers, notably the 

wronged husband, consider the evidence as sufficient proof, 

and the defendants do not. Unlike King Arthur, ];:ark scorns 

even to have a judGment deciding the manner of 'l'ristrs.lî' s 

and Iseut 1 s deaths, but readies a pyre imnediately. After 

Iseut's rescue, the pair is outlawed, but, once returned to 

her husband, Iseut still must defend hersel1' in court. As 

Iseut feels friendless in her husband's court, she requests 

the presence of King Arthur and his knights as sureties ta 
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guarantee the outcome. A_fifteen day delay is granted for 

preparations. A successful Iseut can never be re-accused, 

nor will slander be allowed. Her very famous trickery alloVls 

her to nake a truthful oath, and Gad does not punish her. 

In these four episodes, the trials are secular in 

nature, surprisingly, and there is very little mention of the 

church in the matters of heresy, adultery and i~proper marriage. 

King Arthur acts as judge in all but one episode. 

In Durmart, Jozefent explains that Arthur has come ta judge 

heraties and to advance :::;'od' s lawj the i~iwê~ 8,n.d his bé~.rOr:.S 

preside over ?enise's trial. They also aet as jud~es in 

DurIiv~.rt 1 s 2.ttempt ta prove Nosant guil ty of treason. In the 

false Guinevsre episode, Arthur also presides, first VTi th , . nlS 

own barons, then with those attached to the accuser. In 

1'l:is.iran, King Arthur is sent for ta guarantee the outcor~e of 

the trial; he brings many of his knights an.d B.ctS as chief 

. t' JUs 'le8 , formally requesting Iseut's oath on relies. I:uch 

l , ~"" h' 1 'd . ear 1er, ~arK 19nores .1S oarons a vlce, and intends sU0mary 

execution. In the r.::ort Artu adul tery episode, King Arthur, 

as the injured party, denands justice of his barons, but 

informs ther:1 as ta their precise duties. Thus the power 

resides with the king in these instances tao. 

The four episodes illustrate severai modes of proof 

and variant procedures. In Durmart,Fenise, after offering to 

undergo a horrible ordeal, is vindicated by witnesses as ta 

her character. It is indicated that sorne punishrnent is due 
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Nogant, as perjured accuser and trial by combat is averted 

when Nc}gant flees. Although proof by combat was originally 

contem.plated in the Vulf;ate ]':'anç:elot, the false Guinevere's 

barons serve as her witnesses and assert that she is indeed 

Guinevere. Pollock and Maitland state that in this method 

of proof what VIas required of the de fendant was: "an oath 

supported by the oaths of oath-helpers ••• In course of time ••• 

we see a rationalistic tendency which would convert the 

oath-helpers into impartial 'witnesses to character'." 

(P. and M., II. 600). Esmein describes this type of proof: 

"the accuser ••• could offer to prove the fact by vritnesses, 

su~ject to the accused'8 right subsequently ta falsi~y 

( "f'a'lC'C'c..,~,,) thc>C"e '"'!L+ne'''se''' Il _ L.~ .. :>.-.:> ...... _ .1. ~ .. Cl .'1 _ vi )..) ... 0 • (Esreein, pp. 59-60). 

l,ancelot cloes challenge the court' s vE~rdict, in 

the f'alse Guinevere episode. He offers proof of false judp;-

rner t 8,nd fig11ts th-ree chamnions to save G-uj_"nevere t ~-Ie 

fir~)t re::':Ounces alleGiance ta the as did :~ador iD. 

char.<;in3 Guinevere vd th treason. Pollock s..D.d :~éÜ tland 

mention thi::,! renouncing ·of allegiance: "That a lord should 

make sn attack on his man, or a man on his lord, even under 

the f'or;:}s of the laVl, is scarcely ta be tolerated. If 

the man will bring an appeal J a cri:-.ünal charge J as:;ai::1st 11i8 

lord, he must first 'waive the tenern.ent'." ( D n' F l 303) .L. éL _':1 •. '. 1 -, • 

The reopening of the trial reseübles Tierri's action 

in Holand. ::-loV/e'Ter, Tierri seems to be brint;ing a new suit 

entirely. The appeal froD false sentence i8 described by 

Esmein as consisting of: "wager by battle by the litig2nt 
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against the neers who sentenced him. 1I (Esmein, pp. 51-2), 

Proof by combat is offered by Lancelot in defen(Jing 

hir:lself and the Queen 8.e;ainst the charge of adul tery in the 

l':ort Art12i Tristran too offers cOMbat in the same circum-

stances. These 0 ffers are refused, as' their guil t ls 

eonsidered alreadv oroven. J J. 

Iseut's uroof consists of swearlng an oath on 

relies. This was regarded as a genuine ordeal in the 

superstitious Middle ages, relies often eliciting confessions 

where aIl other nethods r1iSht ~ail (~ea, P? 294-5). ~lso, 

witnesses were often required ta swear on relies (~snein, 

p. 60). Pollock and Maitland discuss the ,justification af 

this nethod: "The svrearer satisfies hUf'lan justice by 

takin~ the oath. If he has sworn falsely, he is exuosed 

ta the wrath of Gad •• ," (II, 600). 

1'h8 use 0:;' chanpions in these episodes add new 

aspects ta the concept. In the adultery cases, the loyers 

are quick ta offer ta champion the Queens. In Lancelot's 

appeal of false jud3ôent, three champions are chosen from 

among the jud~es. In the false Guinevere episode, a very 

old man is sent as chanpion,and Kine; Arthur's knights 

re ,ject the combat. In Durmart, Nogant feels he should have 

a ch2.mpion as Durnart ls not of hi8 rank. ~rhis idea is 

echoed in Sone's trial, when he stipulates that hi8 oPDonents 

nust be knights (see p.SA). The Jostice et de Plet, in 

a section on haVi to judge combat, underlines the importance 
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of X'ank~ "Si doit regarder ••• la personne, qu'ele soit 

tele que se doie combatre. Quar dure chose seret, si 

d'une personne, comme contes, ou rois, se combatoit 

a basse persone." ( J. an d P., p. 102). 

rrhere are many delays granted for various reasons. 

In the r:ort Artu, Kin~ Yon insis-cs on a day's delay in the 

sentencing of Guinevere for adultery as one should not pass 

sentence of death after 'none'. After Guinevere's rescue, 

a·delay for travel is allowed by King Arthur for aIl his 

men ta sather -Co -Cake uart in the vengeance. In the 

false Guinevere, 5.s delayed ma:'1y times, 2.J1d we are gi ven the 

impression that the court is in session only at times of 

1 •· n -l-' • t' re_lglous !eS~lVl les. The formaI hearing is 2.t Candlemas, 

is delayed ùntil Ascension Day, and the sentencing folloY1S 

at Pentecost. In TJancelot' S appeal of false judgment 

following the sentencing of Guinevere, he and his onDonents 

are granted a vleek in which to prepare for combat. In 

Tristr2.Xl, If!eut' striaI is postponed for fifteen days as 

she has requested the presence of King Arthur. 3arlier in 

this episode, the barons urge Eark to delay the judgment one 

day, so as ta avoid wars of vengeance. Their ideas parallel 

those expressed by the barons in Thèbes. 

Crimes against God are dealt with severely in these 

romances. In Durmart, Fenise is accused of heres;)': l':ogant 

declares in his formaI accusation that, as she lives by the 
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'"false law' and hates God, all her treasure, lands and goods 

should come to him. He says that neither with clerics or 

with lay people could she clear herself of this blame. 

By law she should be exiled, but, because of the gravit y 

of her crime, she should bo burned or brought 10'1/. J?enise 

succossfully defends herself through profession of faith, 

ofier of proof by ordeal, and throu<=::h many Vlitnesses. The 

judges turn their attention to the perjured Nogant. Durmart 

formally accuses him of treason against his lady, and, by 

foudal law alroady discussed, ho is indeod [;uilty. Aftor 

his escape, his followors are saved from punishment whon 

Quoen forsives thern. 

That heretics were punished severely is attested to 

by Pollock and l':Iai tland: "On the mainland of Europe obstinate 

heresy had lon~ before the date of our statute (1411) been 

treated a8 a crime worthy of death by burning. Il (P. and :~., 

II, p. 544). 

In the Vulgate Lancelot, Guinevere is accused by 

the f8~se Guinevere of treason, disloyalty, and mortal sin. 

It would seem that King Arthur is not properly married and 

that the false Guinevere has been robbed of her rights. 

Arthur, aftel' having been ensnared by this lady, allows the 

accuser a successful proof by witnesses. GuinevereJs 

punishments all have to do with having married a king under 

false pretences. Due to lJancelot' s intervention, she i8 

merely b21lished, and is re instated later. 
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In the two final episodes, adultery is not precisely 

named, nor is the crir.le labelled treason. In the forma.l 

trial of Iseut, in Jristran, Arthur repeats the charge: 

tha t Tristr8Jl loved her basely and wrongly. Iseut acquits 

herself by oath on relies, and the lovers have carefully 

denied their guilt, privately basing their claim to innocence 

on the fact that they are victims of a love ~hiltre. In 

the f,10rt .~rtu adul tery episode _ King Arthur' s barons 

sentence Guinevere to die for her disloyalty and felony. 

I,ancelot ~:.tnd Suinevere do not deny the chare;e but :Lancelot 

invites the Kin~ to believe jn the lovers' innocence: 

he l.iy'st offe:>:'s to defend the charf,e in combat 2 .. :;ainst tv.JO 

states that if he loveci the Queen 'de fole amour', he 

would not 'oe givine her up so easily. 

In 'oothenisodes the lovers are considered by the 

hus'oands to he.ve 'oeen caw;ht in the ac t. 

Ethîocl~s also requests only the sentencing of Daire, as 

he considere Daire's guilt not in question. 3ea~~anoir 

describes the lcnv in France concerninz wronged husbands 1 and 

states that, if a husband kills the lover caught with his 

wife, and raises the cry for witnesses, he shall not 10se 

life or limb for the murder, (Beaumanoir, par. 1637). 

Capture in the act, which eliminates the need for proof, is 

outlined by Esmein: "During the f',Iiddle i\~es, when a person 

was taken in the'act, an accuser is unnecessary and the 
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wager ·of ba tt1e ls .not available. The justiciar ••• judges 

him at once in the public presence, according ta the testimony 

. of -'chose who have seized hir:1." (,:;, .. 61) \-,-,smeln, p. • Even for 

a certain time after the act, the fOl"ITl of justice could be 

invoked by l'a.isin€; a hue and cry 1 or 1 hareu ll
, as the criminal 

was sought (3eaumanoir, par.1571), (::::sTr1ein, p. 61). 

Indeed, the escaped lovers, T.J8.Ylcelot and Tristran, 

are both sought in this way. 

In the adu1tery episodes, the punishment is ta be 

burnin.~, both for the ladies arlcJ. for rrristr!3.n. Funishments 

for adu1. tery are li sted in the ,Jostice et s.~ })let, 2.nd 

burning is not mentionedc Ins-'cead, one is at the mercy of 

the kinz, twice. The third offence is punishable by exile, 

and one' s goods are confiscated by the king (cT. and P. J :p. 280). 

One èou1d assume tha t, as the wrone;ed husbands are kin;,!s, tl1ey 

are exercisin~ their power in plannin::; to have the trans:;ressors 

burned. 

King f,iark formally declares Tristran and Iseut 

outlaws, aJ1d offers a reward for their capture. His barons 

sV/ear to seek thern out, just as Arthur has his T:1en sV/eer oaths 

to aid in the caDture of Iancelot and Guinevere, in the r:ort 

,b.r.1g. Temporary outlawry seens to have been a nethod of 

forcing a defendant to come to court, or ta obey a court's 

decision. In the treatises and legal authorities consulted 

for this study, it is in the sections on outlawry tha.t formal 

delays are mentioned. A de fendant :Ls alloVled several delays, 
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after which he is outlavled. The .rJ_osti,ce ej; cle21~t sta.tes 

that 1 in the case of a nonpayment of debt, a man has fort y 

days in which ta pay, after which he is banished fram the 

tovm until he can pay (J. and P. , p. 311) • Esmein describes 

tforbannissement' or the procedure of contumacy as: "the 

outlavIry and the delays, consisting of four periods each 

of an assize. The four periods will always be found, and 

the last term will al ways be of an assize or forty-day 

duration ("quarantaine") ••• The persan banished was really 

vlithout the lml; his f!lurder went unpunished, aIld all \'fers 

for'oidden ta shelter tÜIl. Il U~si~18inf pp. 73-75). Delaye 

see}'"). to have been comnon in a general Vlay: 3eau.manoir 

mentions that judees could make use of three periods of 

delays, each consisting of fifteen days, followed by one 

delay of fort y days, then seven days, and f'inally three 

d ( T~ '. lQ5':» '- a;ys . :...eaumano lr 1 par. -,) .J • Esmein a1so states that a 

man al'rested on suspicion may be he1d for fort y days ('~snein, 

p. 63). In the romances delays are granted for extremely 

logical l'easons, giving time for travel, for the seeking out 

of champions, vii tnesses, sul'eties 1 and for preparation of 

proof by battle. King ï,~ark' s lifting of the pronounce~rlent 

of outlawry and the subsequent trial of Iseut fall within 

the framework of the judicial procedure. 

That the hi~hest secular power l'es ides with the ü _ 

king ls illustl'ated in the romances, but the Pope intervenes 
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twice in these episodes; in the Vulgate l,ancelot, he 

excommunicates Arthur for banishine; his lawful wife. The 

King is unrepentant and Guinevere is reinstated only after 

death-bed confessions by the false Guinevere and her 

confederate, Jertholai. In the n~rt Artu, the Pope overrules 

Arthur in the matter of Guinevere's adultery, and Arthur is 

pronpt in obeyinz. It would seem that, in natters of n12.rria:.:;e, 

the church is the higher authori ty. Pollock and l'lIai tland 

describe excommunication as ecclesiastical outlawry, as 

a method of forcin~ an obstinate offender ta obey. AGain, it 

may be temporary: "If the excomrl',unicate does not seek absolution 

wi thin fort y days ••• he will be k.ept in prison until he makes his 

subrüssioll ( p r;'''''-1,.1 F 
.... Ii 0~.l-..... -'-, f l, p. 478). 

Tt seem.s cJmr that crimes against God are matters 

reserved for ecclesiastical courts. Ssnein outlines the 

jurisdiction of the' courts Christiaxl': "To this jurisdiction 

beJ.onged also the cognizance of certain crimes, cor:rr.1Î tted by 

any person; for example, those of heresy, sorcery, adultery, 

and usury." (Esr~ein, p. 50). Pollocl~ and I·=aitland also sté.te 

that the church had jurisdiction over marri8.;~;e, divorce and 

legitirnacy (1, 127), and describe the procedure in cases of 

heresy. The defendant was tried in the ecclesiastical court, 

but turned over ta the secular court for sentencing: "in arder 

that the 'irreeularity' of blood-guiltiness may be decently 

avoided" (1, p. 545). 



In the rOffl2.nces these crimes are dealt with in an 

entirely secular rnanner. However, in the matter af heresy, 

. i t 18 st2.tecl that the king is actin.:; ta preserve the faith. 

In the cases of adultery, it has been seen that the wronged 

husband has certain licence and that matters .praceed quickly 

fallowin~ 'capture in the act'. The Pape's interventian in 

the matter of Ciuinevere's and Lancelat's adultery is a: a 

secular nature; he declares that they VIere not 'caught in 

the act', hence Guinevere was candemned withaut trial. 

Cnly in the false 3uinevere episode da83 the ?c,s, ~s 

hizhest ecclesiastical authority, claim his rightful 

jurisdiction, and place Arthur in the position of offender. 

Thus , even in natters af crimes a:;ainst God, the law in 

the romances 8eemB ta correspond with that of medieval tirnes. 



CHAPTE~ V 

T~IALS AS CERErONIES AND THS MORAL VIEWPOINT 

It has been seen in the previous chapters that nost 

points of law I"o"nd l"n the rom s h th" 11 l . ~ '-< . _ •• ance .2.V8 elr para _ e S U1 

actual nedieval law. Yet to be discussed are the cere~onial 

as~ects and the moral point of vieV! expressed throu'jh th8m. 

The trials examined are public events, witnessed by many. 

These occur in the open, either at a lord's or king's court, 

or in the field, witncssed by the armed forces of those in-

volved. ':-::ven :Lancelot's joust in RLo-oJ11er ls witnessed cy 

many, the horn being sounded to calI the people. ln two 

romances, the trials are scheduled for special days: the 

trial in .1191§-].1.9: takes place at Aix on the J'east of St. 3il-

vester; in the Vul.gate I"ancelot the court T:1eets on three high 

days in the Christian calendar, Candlenas, Ascension DRy and 

Pentecoste In a discussion of royal courts, Pollock and 

11~ai tland ment5.on that in the latter half of the eleventh cen-

tury the king's court was in session only three tlTIeS a year, 

when the king wore his crovm (1, 109). 

A deIay i~3 alloVled in Lanval for the e;athering of the 

enlarged court p and in .Trtstra~, a special open place is des-· 

ignated for the trial, and the knights joust there beforehand. 

A picture emerges of trials as colourful spectacles, as well 

as solemn ceremonies. 

125 
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There is a very formaI request for justice in sorne of 

the episodes. Either the lord demands it of his vassals 

(RolaJ1.d~ :rh~~;, or the vassal requests i t of his lord (I:iador 

and Guinevere both request it in the Mort Artu poisonin,g inci

dent). In other instances, justice is requested of a lord 

when the charge is directed against that lord's vassal (by 

Floriant in Floriant J bv Gavlain in U:anessier 1 s Continu,ation and ______ l.' __ __-'_ 

by the false Guinevere in the Vulgate Lancelot). In Yvain. the 

younger sister asks King Arthur for counsel, but she too re-

cel"\res • .J.' Just..lce. It is assu:',led in this incident that the d,,~ad 

::athc-!:, of t}'!e sisters held his 18nd of the ~üng. In )one, 

Sone requests justice on behalf of Godefroi who, on doing hom-

age to the king, becomes his vassal once more. In Du!:'r:1:3.rt ___ , _____ .'_"_~_ f 

Fenise makes formaI request of Kin~ Arthur; he i8 perhaps in 

the position of Nogant's overlord, Nogant having promised ta 

hold his land of hill, as did ~araeot promise the emperor in 

'11his request for justice ls the formaI besinning of 

the jUdicial procedure. It has already been noted that the 

lord owed his vassal protection and warrant y (see p.96). ?ur-

ther, it was the Iord's dut Y to give justice: "If a lord per-

sistentIy refuses justice to his man, the tie of fealty is 

broken, the man may openly defy his lord, and, havin?:; done so, 

May make Vlar upon him". (:p. and f;.~., II, 505). This dut y of a 

soverelgn towards a subject VIas illustrated quite recently. 

In a man' s long bat-tle to have his case heard in court 1 he 



finally appealed to the sovereign, and Queen Elizabeth II 

orclered that "right be done ". l 

12'1 

The procedure of the courts has already bee~ seen to 

correspond to what is known of medieval law. The l2.DE,uage 

used in the trials varieB rema~!{ably li ttle frOD romance to 

romance. One r~ight ar,3:ue that li terary influencing hai=! occur-

red, based on this similarity of terms. EL A. ?rancis,in her 

article "The Trial in Lanval tl
, cites Hoepffner's opinion ex-

pressed in his book Les Lais de {':Tarie de H'rance that the trial 

'{las addcd due to the influence of .3.Q}:.:;~yl, 

and tha t, in -Gurn, Larie borrovled the ides. 0 f includin~; 0. trial 

scen8, with de'bated over points of law 1 in ~anval-.• However, she 

Doints out the Elany differences betvleen the tri2.1s of !Jaire and 

of Lanv'al, and f~hows that the procedure in Il8.X)val:. closely par-

allels that knovm of medieval law. She concludes that ::arie 

de Ji'r2.nce r:12.y h2.ve h2.d knOvlled'3:c of cases he2.rd; and :F.lay have 

used actual trials as sources. 2 J. ~. Rothschild, in 

procher:J.ent betvreen :3isclavret 2nd Lanv8.J;.", shovlS th2. t ~~3i:=;c1a'''::,et 

a1so con tains a judic ial judsnent and the same le.::;a1 terninolo.:~y" 

and finds i t not surprisins that r':arie sho\'18 this 12'lOwledge, 

gl ven her supposed backErouncl and res idence • 3~~\'{ert cencI ude:.:; 
,--_._-------_. ------------

1~1Q.~)e 2.nd ~;EÜ\'J Toronto, Thursday, April 191 1973, P .1. 

JS-oecul1-!!·:J., XLVIII (1973),72-88. 
--~-~.-~--~ 
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~hat l'ilarie Vias Abbess of Shaftsbury f the natural daughter of 

Godefroy diAnjou, father of Henry II (Lanval, pp.ix-x). In 

hi8 c oI!l!1e!ltary 0 f Béroul' s 'llristr8.!l he adds tha t: "Seroul 

evinces, in addition to a pa:cticular interest in law, a sound 

knawledge of the legal forms and procedures of his time, a 

preaccupatio!l which he shares VIi th 1":arie de France and other 

writers of the age of the Plantac;enets." (Tristr2.n, II, 226). 

The idea af using trials in romances May have been 

borrowed, but it is highly probable that the language used 

T}-18 terms appear 1 VIi th their saf1e p:~ecise meanin~s, in the 

In the section on 'haw ta accuse' the 

dit lS8l: Cil hoœes m'a f~ru ~ tort do castel, en traison, et 

m'a fet tiel plaie; et ne vi pas le cap venir; et sui prez de 

mostrer et de l'avérer contre son cors, si comme je doi. Cil 

fet encontre tel ni et tel deffense com:'1e il doit." (J. :"l.nd P. 1 

:p. 297), 

Rules involving times of day are implied or stated 

directly in the rom2.YlCes. 

Ciuinevere t s c harroion must appear by vesue):,$; in Yvain, :Lunete 1 s 
. ----

champion must appear by midday, and in the later episode f the 

eIder sister believes that she will have won her cuse if the 

younger's champion has not appeared by 'none'; Arthur over-

rules her on this point. 

In the ~ort Artu adultery episode, King Yon states that 
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one should not pronounce sentence of death after 'none'. The 

barons also urge postponernent of judgrnent till the following 

day in Th~bes and in Tristran. In ~tp:ome:E1 the knight accus~ 

ing Lancelot of treason and felony states that the combat 

vvill take Dlace at no on the folloVTin:~ cl2.y. In l'.l8.nessier' s 

. CQ~yt:l.1].u?J;ion, the king wishes to po~d;lJone the comb2.t till the 

following morning J and is very 2.Yl2:ry at having his dinner 

interrupted by Kay's haste. In Roland, Floriant and in the 

trial following Gawain' s war of revenge in the l'Tort Artu, 

:çrooi' by cor::brvt 5.s 1!ostponE~d till the follovd.n r
; norning. In 

this last 8Disode ':}aVlain and Lancelot b8.z;in the battle shortly 

after 'prime' J and Lancelot declares hhllself the victor as he 

has not been defeated by vespers. In Yval.:.Q, Gavrain and Yvain 

a1so cease to fight as char:lpions for the tv.,ro sisters at night

fall. This rule is corroborated in actual rules of combat: 

"The burden of proof Vias on the cor:ibatant who fou:-;ht for an 

affir~ative proposition; his adversary won if the stars ap-

peared before the fight was over" (P.a..Y1d I,':., II, 634). 

'None' may signify noon (Godefroy, Vol.S), or may 

indicate use of canonical fourth hour, approximately three 

o'clock in the afternoon (Godefroy, Vol.lO). Vespers refers 

to niehtfall, and 'priMe' to the first canonical hour, rough

Iy six o'clock in the morning (Godefroy, Vol.lO). It is 

natural that 1egal procedures would have limits set in terms 

of times of day as we11 as number of days' delay. Times of 

day are not mentioned in the treatises examined for this study, 
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but perhaps this sort of rule was a minor consideration, and 

varied from court to court. 

As seen in the romances~ and in the 1eeal authorities 

and treatises cited, medieval trials proceed by judgment before 

proof, except in cases of 'capture in the act' (l''~ort Artu . 

. 2.dul tery episode, Tristran), or knovm guil t (Tl.0bes). The jud'J.;-

ment is the decision as to whether the accuser or the defendant 

must prove his assertion or denial, and as to the form of proof 

required. In Lanval, the proof resembles that of our day; the 

accused rrtust produce evidence to prove his boast. In Q~T~[~rt 1 

Fenise exculpates herself by witnesses, and the false Guinevere 

proves her case by wi tn8sses in the Vulgate TJancelot. In 

JrtfU~!:.'.illlg Iseut makes an oath on relies. Eowever, the proof 

Most widely used is that of combat. AlI the proofs, even that 

by comb2:t. were considered the judgment of God, and i t VIas the 

widespread belief that God would punish the perjurer: ", . . It was 

2. sacral process. 'ilha t triumuhed Vias not brute force but truth. Il 

(P. and f'l" II, 600). This belief tha t God took an active part in 

the proceedings is emphasized in sorne romances: in RolêP-d, the 

fact that Gad will decide is mentioned by both sides in the dis-

pute, and it is declared at the end that God has decided. In 

Yvains before his combat as;ainst three in defense of Lunete, the 

hero delivers a long homily on G-od and riE;ht. In the Prose ----
Tristan, Tristan assures Anguin that they have no need ta fear 

as they are in the right. Preceding the combat between I,ancelot 

and Gawain in the Eort Artu J both men declare that they will 

defeat the other beeause right is on their side. Gavrain states 
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that even though Lancelot is famons for his prowess, God malœs 

those fighting for wrong weak. In the false Guinevere epi

sode in the Vul~ate Lancelot, God actually punishes the offend-

ers, as the false Guinevere and her confederate 3ertholai die 

horrible deaths, struck down by a mysterious malady. 

Pollock and ;'i'Ü tland explain the role of God in trial.s: 

"In nei ther country UJormandy or En.~landJ had T1en Dassed the 

stage at which they look to the supernatural for proof of 

doubtful facts. The means of proof are solemn formal oaths 

and ardeals desi,sned ta elicit the jud,e:ment of God." (l, 711-). 

The religious aspect of the ordeal af combat is stressed in 

B2..Ls.nd, vihen Pinabel and Tiorri pass the night in }Jreparin.'!, 

"their souls § in F'}"ori9,[lt. when the haro hears mase before the 

combat, and in the Hort_Artu, when Lancelot goes to the min-

ster before bE1:9.:inning combat against Gavvain. - - ' 

In a system based on the idea that Gad will punish the 

defeated as perjurer, sworn statements and oaths ~ust obviously 

be of gr~at importance. The sacredness of acts of homa38 and 

oaths of fealty has been noted previously (see p.J6 and p.39). 

Indeed, one gathers that people in Medieval times were not con

strained to do right or ta obey by any general T1.oral precept, 

and that the oath played a very nece~sary raIe in society. In 

the ~ort Artu, following the rescue of Guinevere by Lancelot 

in the adultery episode. Arthur finds it necessary that his men 

swear oaths on relics ta ensure their active participation in 

his war of ven,z8ance. In Tristrê-n, aIl men swear to seek out 

Tristran and Iseut when King Mark has them outlawed. 
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The importance of truthful oaths ls emphasized in 

ma..1'ly ronances. In Rip;oP1e:ç, Lancelot has the vddow swear that 

she is in the right in the matter of her dowrY1 as he wante ta 

he sure he i8 on the side of right. In the Gort Artu poisoning 

Gawain will not de fend the Qu'een, as he does not he-

lieve he can make a truthful statement on the matter. Lancelot 

word8 his defense carefully, that the Queen did not in tend 
, 

dis10yalty or treason. The Queen can now make her oath, de-

c1ari.ng the same 'thing, and Gawain sees that he also could 

defeYld the Queen, on these terms. In the Vulgate ~t 

false Guinevere euisode, Lancelot's combat a~ainst three is - ~ 

declared illegal é.:~t one point, as La .. "1celot has not sworn an 

oath baiere combat. Galehot fears that his friend would per-

jure himself in oath, as he i8 not sure which Guinevere is the 

true one. Therefore, he has the horn sounded to begin the 

conbat ag;ain. Oaths before combat and the formula for these 

are careful1y set ,down in the JQstiçe et cle Pl~t (pp. J07-8) , 

and by Beaumano ir (par .18L~0 ) • There is an episode in J,e ~omaYl 

en Prose de Tristan, a critical analysis by E. LBseth, in 

whieh wrang triumphs over right, but it is explained that no 

oaths were nade before this combat. l 

It has been emphasized that God will punish only those 

making untruthful statements, and not necessarily those 'guilty' 

in our sense of right and wrong. In the romances, care ls 
----------~-_._-------,----_._~-_._.~~--_._--_._--- --------

1(1891; rpt. New York: Franklin, 1970)1 par.2JOa. 
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taken to ensure that the hero never makes an untruthful state-

ment, anô. that he therefore never l'uns the risk oT God'E} Dun-

ishment. Nowhere ls this strange aspect of medieval laV! so 

aptly illustrated as in Iseut' s ambiguous oa th in Tristr'an 1 

Hel' trial, and the preceding events, have been much commented 

on. H. r;eVlstead, in "The :squivocal Oath in the Tristan J-,egend", 

believes that the staging for Iseut's oath derives froD a Hindu 

ritual, the 'Act of Truth~, often invoked in literature by aduIt

erous wives to dupe their husbands. 1 P. Jonin shows thé'.t King 

!:~ar};: i f3 ac tions and the v8.!:'ious Iesal s taD.~es all have sound 

basis in ~edieval law. ~e notes that the only point at vari-

aDce 'Ni th knovm Iesal procedure is the punishment of burrling 

for adultery.2 F. ';lhitehead states that the lovers' guilt is 

not in question, but whether or not it can be proved. But he 

views I.lark as the offender when he refuses Tristran proof by 

combat, arld sees TriGtran' s miraculous leap as Gad' s vindicê.-

tian of the lovers' innocence. J P. IJe Gentil, in "La Légende 

de Tristan vue par 3ê'roul et Thomas", attenpts to impose our 

system of values on B~roul's treatment of the lov8!:'s. ~e be-

lieves that their great natural passion places them on the 

side of innocence, and that therefore 36roul 1.lakes God their 

-------_._----------.. 

(Genbloux: Duculot, 

3"'[,he Early 'l'ristsn Poems", Arth. Lit., p.1LI-0. 



accoffiplice, even when they are 'caught in the act' ,1 

But throughout the trials, and by aIl accaunts in nedi-

eval treatises, God acts only when called upon ta judge, and 

judges only the veracity of statements made. '3. Blakey, in 

"Truth and Falsehood in the Jrietran of Béroul", shows that 

the author never allows Tristran or Iseut to swear untruthfully. 

He cormneEts an the medieval attitude ta trutll: "One was not 

bound tabe truthful unless one had SVlorn ta be so", and con-

cludes that: "It is essential ••• that we do not underestimate 

the ~l~ost ~a~ieRl now~r nf the s~orn ward, eornerstone o~ t~c 

social and judieia1 systens of an ':r:'hus, irl 

laVI is never violated, but is used by aIl to 

i ts fl'.11est extent. Iseu.t merely uses the l av! 'Nisely 1 and 

though guilty in our eyes of adultery, is vindieated by the 

standards of Beroul's day. 

The trial seenes in the romances give life and meanlJl::; 

to a 1e:a1 syste~, and great1y aid in our understanding o~ 

the Medieval code of ethies. 

1Rol'12.nce Phi101o
o
''=Y, VII (1953), 112-8. 

2History R.nd Structure of French, Sssays in th~ 
Honour of T. ~. :J. ~eid, ad. F.J. Barnett et al (Oxford: 
BlackVrc11 J 1972f-p:.ô:-25-9. 



CHAP'llER VI 

In this eXaï:1ina tion of the trials in fourteen Arthv.r-

ian 

been seen that there is great correspondence between the details 

of the trial el)isodes and Vlhat is kno'.-m of medievéü lego.l pro-

cedure. The crimes, punishments, forms of procedure, choices 

available to the accUi3er, de fendant and judges, the settin,:;s, 

tl'~~ 18.Yl:::;U8.e;e used and the nOr'8.1 viev.,?oint ex~')ressed, 0.11 1'.2.'18 

thei::..n De,rallals i:1 the la'ils anè. customs of the tv!elfth 2.nd 

thirteenth centuries. Eore exact correspondence would be 

difficult to prove, as in that period there were few national 

laVIS, and customs varied from area to 2.rea. 

':le cannot, of course, conclude that the rO:-:1ances gi ve 

a cOTIDlete view of Medieval procedure. They are fictional 

accounts, depicting the adventures of a legendary king and his 

follov:ers. There are a fe'>/'! aspects of the law not illustrated 

in the~~ or mentioned only briefly. 

The medieval treatises consulted for this study deal 

for the most Dart wi th ci vil matters; criminal lavl occupies 

very little space in them. Yet civil suits are depicted 

rarely in the roma..Ylces. It is natural that the more mundane 

matters of ovmership, tenancy) and inheri ta..'1ce are of minor 

consideration in these tales, as trials over criminal rnatters 

offer far more dramatic scope. 

135 
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By the twe1fth centurYt king's officiaIs, bai1iffs, 

provosts and senescha1s, were serving as justices (see p.91), 

yet this is i1lustrated in only one trial, that of the widow 

in ~igQ...me:ç:. The absence oi' king' s officiaIs in the trial 

scenes may be explained by the Îact that the romances deal for 

th(~ Pl0S t p2Xt wi t!-l hi,sh-born indi viduals. Polloclc and Lai tland 

note that one of the most irllpartant clauses in the Great Charter 

of 1215 was that: liA man is entitled to the judgment of his 

pears., king's justices are no peers for earls or barons"(I? 173). 

Thus it would be unusual to find the personages in the ro-

mances ., ~ JUc.:;ecl in this TIlanner. 

During the twelfth and thirteenth centuries the position 

of the King was steadily grov'ing stronser. As the King came -Go 

represent the publ.ic c;ood f his officers assumed rights of justice 

for him, and the list of royal causes continued to groVl 

p.5l). If the King was the highest justice, it follows that 

there was no one to judge the King. Re also had the right of 

ju.dgr1ent by his peers, and therefore Y/as immune from ordinary 

prosecution (P. and r.I., If 518). :,H th the inoreasin<3 power of 

the King C2.me new !~ethods of bringing malefactors before the 

courts: arrest or~ suspicion, inquest by the country 1 and the 

official inquest (Bsmein, pp. 62-94). 

In none of the romances studied do thase new methods of 

procedure appear, but the increased power of kings is illustrated 

in 8. few insta.YJ.ces • In 'l'hOpes 1 Ethïoclès is answerable to no one, 

and in the Vulgate I.Jancelot, King Arthur, in the thrall of the 
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-fa1se Guinevere, uses the law as a tool to set aside his 

Querm. Even the Pope 1 s excommunication of him does not d9-

flect him from his la'll1ess course oi' action. T Yi Y"tTa i n }~.~. _i_'_,'1,f'.J"_' _ .. > , ~-:.:::-. 'j • 

Arthur uses his power to force the eIder sister to share her 

inheritance with the younger, after ordinary lezal procedure 

has failed to solve the problem. However, in nost romances, 

the king is pri~arily a feudal overlord, as much bound by 

regulations as his vassals. This depiction of a purely feudal 

society f in 2.11 age when that social system VIas rapidly being 

tro.DsformGd, is "[1erha"08 an attempt ta idealize the relat]_om:;"!1Î'l 

bet~een lord and vassal. It may a1so serve ta firmly Dl2.ce 

Ki.n.3 Arthur 8..i''1d his l:nights in the :past 9 as belonging -Co a 

by-gone 8.:-;e. 

The trial 8eenes in the romances serve various Dur-

poses. Sorne mere1y serve to inerease the herols reputation, 

in prowess and in 1:':Ora1 reeti tude i and to illll.strate the 

knightly virtues. All three trials in Claris fall into this ----
category, as does the trial involving the vridoVl and her dowry 

in ~1i.a:otle:.E,. As such, they can be removed wi th ease frOl:1 the 

body of the Vlorks. I.'Iost trials, however, form an integra1 

part of the stories, sometimes furnishing motivation for sub-

sequent evants, or providin::?: a conclusion ta 2,-,-"l ear1ier in~ 

eident, and sometimes serving as devices ta explain the herols 

movernents. In Most instances the trial scenes aid in char-

acteriz,ation; in ptrcicul.ar the accusation of Gawain in Per~~.Y.êl 

and the trial of Guinevere for poisoning in the ~ort Artu seern 

\ 
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ta serve this purpose. In a few romances, the trial is a high 

point in the story. Lémval is essentially the story of a trial, 

and in Durmart and in Ploriant the trials a~e important con-

frontations < In the i.=ort Artu, the combat bet1.'leen Gavvain and 

Lancelot is essential ta the drama and is a factor in the death 

of Kin.:!. Arthur. In ?olanQ., the trial of C'r'uenelun provides a 

fitting dénoue:nent for the death of the hero, and the trial of 

Iseut in 1.r....:\.str2.n is the high point in the romance. 

2t:1d 

Besides illustrating the ideal in knightly behaviour, 

,-, ; ..:: J" )1 ")" 
G.. ....... V. _l_.~ in characterization, the trials 

ta express moral attitudes. ~onour is the hi;hest virtue, 

form is stressed and also the inportance of sworn statements. 

The Iesal system i8 idealized, and the victors ln each trial 

are shown to be in the ri.g;ht. The 1aw is a180 illustra ted as 

a useful tool. In the r:lort Artu, IJancelot is to be admired for 

his clever, careful oaths. In J.ristr2.n, the public ls l":"tsant to 

be sYITpathetic tovlard the lovers and ta applaud Iseut 1 s ski1f').l 

use of the law. The precept seems to be that o~.e should learn 

to use the lavl wisely. 

Points of law are discussed often. In Roland, in Th~bes 

and in Lanval, the discussion centres around Vlhether o~ not 

there has been a crir:le comrni ttecL Whi1e Gawain and Yvain act 

as champions for the tvro sisters in Yvai~, the onlookers z.ive 

their views on the laws of inheritance. In Floriant t the pun-

ishment due a king is arGued, and in the Vulgate Lancelo~ false 

Guinevere episode, King Arthur's barons refuse to take part .in the 
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sentencing of Guinevere, as the procedure has been highly ir

regular. 'rhe prominence ei ven these arguments 8eems to indi·~ 

cate that these points of law were of great interest to the 

public for whom the romances were intended. It is also possible 

that they found their way there as a result of actual judgments. 

In the r,:iddJ.e Ae;es the courts 'Nere grea t in number: 

there were royal, seigniorial, municipal and ecclesiastical 

courts (Esmein, p.48). In Medieval courts litigants could make 

use of advocates, but were required to appear in person (Esmein, 

p.56 and P. 2..nd ~,:., II, 6o J..J--5). Tt is quite possible th2.t 

SOl:"!e of the audience may have been involved in cases tt:'8T:1selves 1 

at least in matters of civil law e The pitfalls were many in 

this barbarie system, and knowledge of the law must certainly 

have been rcgarded as desirable. 

We can conclude that the authors of the romances and 

their public probably had fair knoVlledge of the law, and th8.t 

tl'e trial Geenes in the rom2.nces Vlere of great inter'est to 2,.11. 

The trials provide colourful illustration of this strange sys

tern of justice in which the judgment of Gad played so large a 

part, and could greatly aid legal and social historians in 

understanding the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. 
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